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ABSTRACT 
 

 

 

Topic: Prediction of Distance Learners’ Achievements from Locus of Control 
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Year: 2019 
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This study was conducted to study the prediction of distance learners’ 

achievements from locus of control and self-efficacy at post graduate level. The study 

aimed to predict the achievements from locus of control and self-efficacy. Population of 

the study comprised of students (Spring/Autumn 2015) of teacher education programs 

(M.A, M.Ed and B.Ed) through distance learning mode. Sample of 1513 distance learners 

(for quantitative analysis) was drawn out through disproportionate stratified random 

technique. Out of this sample, 5% (38 females and 38 males) respondents were randomly 

selected for semi-structured interviews.  Two standardized instruments (Nowicki and 

Duke Locus of Scale, and General Self-efficacy scale) were adapted. Two interview 

guides were developed by the researcher. Achievements were measured in terms of 

students’ grades in the semester (Spring/Autumn 2015), life success/distinctions, and co-

curricular activities. Major findings of the study revealed that distance learners with 



 
 

ix 
 

internal LOC and high SE predicted high achievements and distance learners with 

external LOC and low SE exhibit low achievements. Significant positive relationships 

between SE, LOC and achievements of DLs emphasizes the importance of these 

variables. In this regard, training programs for course developers may be organized in a 

way that these may help them to focus on the importance of psychological variables in 

during course development. The correlation between internal LOC and high 

achievements also emphasizes the need that distance learners may have knowledge 

regarding the importance of psychological factors which play significant role in 

achievements. In this regard, the arrangement of end of semester reflective exercises may 

help DLs to gain knowledge about their LOC. Prediction of DLs achievements from LOC 

and SE also provoked the importance of the variables of this study for the authorities of 

distance education universities to pay attention towards the enclosure of psychological 

factors in curriculum i.e. inclusion of problem solving activities at the end of self-

assessment exercises, and graded problem solving projects/tasks may prove helpful. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

 

 

The concept of distance education (DE) emerged since 200 years back (Tracey & 

Richey, 2005). The term DE is defined as institution-based, formal education in which 

there is a physical distance between learners and educators because learners are in diverse 

time zones and scattered geographical regions. Here, learning takes place through 

interactive telecommunication tools to connect the learners with study materials, 

resources and instructors (Simonson, Smaldino and Zvacek, 2015).  Since distance learners 

come from varied cultural and social backgrounds, so there may be diversity in their 

psychological, sociological and psycho-social variables that may have association with 

their achievements. In this regard, researches continuously found (Yoloye, 2004; Aremu, 

2000; Adeyemo, 2005; & Zimmerman, 2000) the impact of different psychological 

variables i.e. self-respect, locus of control, self-efficacy etc. on students ‘achievement. 

DE emphasizes students to manage learning by their own pace without the directions of 

others. Such learning skills are essential for lifelong learning and encompass internal 

locus of control (LOC) and self-efficacy (Zimmerman, 2000). Carson (2012) also found 

profiles of self-directed learning in online students in association with achievement. Din, 

Haron and Rashid (2016) reviewed SeDLE (Self-Directed Learning Environment) index 
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and revealed that a self-directed learning environment produces learners who are self-

directed. Distance education connects with the students through physical distance, so the 

learners in this educational setting are expected to be self-directed at certain level. In 

distance education (DE) there is focus on individual learning and it is supposed from 

distance learners to carry out learning tasks with more independence. This helps distance 

learners participate in educational activities without much focusing on others’ help.  

The concept of LOC developed by Julian B. Rotter in 1954 in social learning 

theory. According to Rotter’s theory, LOC is composed of two dimensions (internal and 

external). Internals attribute success to their own efforts and externals regard it to external 

factors. Rotter (1966, p.489) defined that “internal versus external control refers to the 

degree to which persons expect that a reinforcement or an outcome of their behavior is 

contingent on their own behavior or personal characteristics versus the degree to which 

persons expect that the reinforcement or outcome is a function of chance, luck, or fate, is 

under the control of powerful others, or is simply unpredictable. Such expectancies may 

generalize along a gradient based on the degree of semantic similarity of the situational 

cues”. Students with external locus of control are supposed to perform low as compared 

with those having internal locus of control (Drennan et al., 2005). This is also elaborated 

by Shinde and Joshi (2011) that students with an internal LOC attribute internal factors 

accountable for their success or failure so, they become more independent in 

accomplishing their targets. 

According to Zimmerman (2000) Bandura presented social cognitive theory in the 

end of 1970s and introduced the term ‘self-efficacy’. SE is studied in varied dimensions 

in education but special investigation is done with achievement of students and exposed a 
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strong relationship with it.  High SE helps students to set educational targets and boosts 

them in attainment of these. In cases of failures, SE also provides powerful support for 

students to keep on trying for the attainment of the set targets. Persons with high SE 

attribute failures to their lack of efforts. When encountered with failures, such people also 

gradually improve their sense of efficacy. While approaching threatening circumstances, 

they have firm belief over their abilities that they can control these. With this approach of 

handling stressful situations, such people feel power on their self and feel relaxed with 

less stress and more personal accomplishments (Bandura, 1994). When a person has firm 

belief on his/her capabilities to show performance of desired levels, he/she is regarded as 

high self-efficacious person. A strong SE belief helps individuals to solve problematic 

situations tactfully, and concentrate in variety of challenging jobs (Cascio, 2014).  

Different researchers investigated the phenomenon of SE and LOC. Regarding 

LOC, Chegg (2014) elaborates that individuals with internal LOC perform well than with 

external LOC. The relationship of LOC with students’ achievement has explored (Nejati, 

et al., 2012; & Anakwe, 2003) and opened new aspects of inquiry in varied dimensions. 

Many researchers investigated LOC in traditional (face-to-face) teaching, however little 

explored it in distance learning scenario. In a study by Jegede et al. (1999) in Open 

University of Hong Kong (OUHK) on relationship between Meta-cognition, locus of 

control, and academic achievement. It was found that distance learners with high 

achievement did better than low achievers. Nejati, et al. (2012) investigated relationship 

between locus of control and students’ achievement. Study revealed relationship between 

LOC academic achievement. Barzegar (2001) conducted a study on LOC of students 

from Iran. The results indicated that students’ academic achievement was predicted 
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through LOC. In a report by Deleire (2000) it was exposed that LOC has relationship 

with students’ academic success. In another research by Shepherd, Owen, Fitch and 

Marsall (2006) it was found that students with internal LOC secured high in GPA. 

Knowles and Kerman (2007) also concluded that students with external locus of control 

are not likely to perform good than students with internal LOC. A study by Mohsin and 

Zaidi (2013) on 200 Pakistani students investigated direction and gender differences in 

locus of control. It was found in that female students had external LOC and male students 

had internal LOC.  

Self-efficacy is the capacity of a person to produce desired effects. More 

specifically it refers to one’s knowledge regarding his/her capabilities to execute 

particular tasks. (Flammer, 2001). Hawthorne (2004) highlighted that SE is task specific. 

Students who secure good grades in one subject may not secure good grades in other 

subjects i.e. high SE in spelling may not guarantee good performances in mathematics. 

High SE helps students to perform well in other areas of life especially in carrying out 

difficult tasks, when encountered with tough situations, high self-efficacious students use 

autonomous approaches for better achievement of tasks. Hawthorne further elaborated 

that perceived self-efficacy influences not only the ways of students’ learning but also 

their motivational processes. A self-efficacious student uses self-regulating strategies 

which result improvement his/her academic achievement. This is also supported by 

Zimmerman's (2000) that SE has certainly relationship with pupils’ academic success. In 

another study by Yusuf (2011) revealed association between self-efficacy beliefs and 

students’ achievement. Contrary findings are also reported by Blackner (2000) who 

investigated relationship between students’ individual differences and final grades for 
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developmental mathematics classes at the community college level by using three 

different teaching modes (computer aided instruction CAI in distance education, CAI in 

on-campus; and traditional teaching mode). The study revealed no relationship between 

LOC and students ‘achievement in mathematics. In one more study by Esterhuysen and 

Stanz (2004) concluded that LOC was not predicting force in online and conventional 

setting as their study did not found any difference between LOC face-to-face and online 

learning. In the study by Parker (1999) it was revealed that in distance education, students 

with internal LOC had higher completion rates as compared with students who had 

external LOC.  

DE is spreading very rapidly as a powerful and fast learning medium for students 

residing in different regions of the world, so it is needed that locus of control, SE and 

academic achievement of students be examined in the perspective of DE, because in 

distance education, this phenomenon has not been commonly studied (Jegede et al. 1999; 

Chair, Burton, Potter & Moore, 2013).  Furthermore, in Pakistan, the phenomenon of 

LOC is slightly explored, so there is need to study it (Mohsin & Zaidi, 2013; Uba, 1997; 

Hawthorne, 2004; Martinez 2003; Nejati et al., 2012; & Anakwe, 2003). So, it put 

emphasis to examine the phenomena of LOC and SE in distance education perspective. 

That’s why present study investigated it in teacher education in Pakistan because the 

teacher training programs are focused to train in-service teachers in multiple pedagogical 

and psychological dimensions. In this regard, LOC and SE seem important. The above 

studies also provided framework to refine the methodology and structure of this study in 

Pakistani context especially in the field of distance education especially in distance 

education mode teacher training programs. The researcher in this study has tried to 
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explore the role of each independent variable (LOC, SE) to predict achievements of 

distance learners. Most of the previous studies cited in this section mostly focused on 

determining the relationship between academic achievement and LOC separately or in 

other words, these studies were correlational and more or less there was little focus on 

exact mechanisms which might mediate such relationships. The rationale of this research 

was to determine the contribution of LOC, and SE, to predict achievements of DLs.  

 

1.2 STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

 

Distance education focuses on self-directed learning and encompasses several 

psychological aspects of learners. DE is wide spreading in Pakistan and new distance 

learning institutes and directorates are opening. Distance education in Pakistan includes 

228617 higher education graduates from distance education institutions (HEC, 2016), and 

it jumped from 0.75 million enrollments in 1998 to 4.2 million in 2014-15, but the 

dropouts are reported as result awaited etc. (HEC, 2015), so the achievements of distance 

learners are under reported. Since distance learners belong from different regions, they 

may have diverse psychological characteristics which may hinder or improve their 

achievements which needed to be investigated. There is always need to study some of the 

main psychological variables i.e. self-efficacy (Zimmerman, 2002) and locus of control 

(Fazey & Fazey, 2001) which may affect achievements of students. Over the globe and 

especially in Pakistan, there is little research conducted to explore the relationship 

between LOC, SE and achievement. That’s why this study was focused on “prediction of 
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distance learners’ achievements from locus of control and self-efficacy at post graduate 

level”. 

 

1.3 OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

 

The objectives of the study were to: 

1. Investigate the LOC and SE of post graduate level distance learners (DLs). 

2. Find out distance learners’ achievements; academic achievement, co-curricular 

activities and academic distinctions. 

3. Explore the relationship between distance learners’ achievements, LOC and SE. 

4. Find out the difference between male and female DLs’ achievements, LOC and 

SE. 

5. Find out the difference between rural and urban DLs’ achievements, LOC and SE. 

6. Explore the association of demographic variables on locus of control and SE of 

distance learners. 

7. Predict the achievements from LOC and SE. 

 

 

1.4 HYPOTHESES 

 

Following were hypotheses of this study: 

H 1 There is significant relationship between achievements, LOC and SE of distance 

learners.  
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H01   There is no significant relationship between achievements, LOC and SE of 

distance learners. 

H 2 There is significant difference between male and female distance learners’   

achievements, LOC and SE. 

H02  There is no difference between male and female distance learners’ achievements, 

LOC and SE. 

H 3  There is difference between rural and urban distance learners’ achievements, LOC 

and SE.  

H03  There is no difference between rural and urban distance learners’ achievements, 

LOC and SE. 

H 4  There is significant association of demographic variables with distance learners’ 

achievements, LOC and SE. 

H04  There is no significant association of demographic variables with distance 

learners’ achievements, LOC and SE.  

H 5 There is significant prediction of distance learners’ achievements, from LOC and 

SE of distance learners. 

H05  There is no significant prediction of distance learners’ achievements, from LOC 

and SE of distance learners. 
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1.5 Assumption  

 

Distance learners have many personality variables which may affect their 

achievements. LOC and SE are important variables. Distance learners with internal locus 

of control exhibit high performance and those with external LOC has low achievements. 

High self-efficacious students have high achievements and low self-efficacious students 

have low achievements. It was also assumed that distance learners with internal locus of 

control also have high level of SE. 

 

1.6 Significance of the Study 

 

This research will be significant in the perspective to study variables SE and LOC 

to predict DLs’ achievements. Present study will give fruitful information to teachers of 

DLs regarding significance of LOC and SE which may affect the level of achievements 

of DLs, so it will help teachers to better understand the psychological needs of DLs and 

plan their lessons accordingly.  The findings and recommendations of this study will help 

distance learners to have a closer look regarding achievements, LOC and SE; so distance 

learners may increase their knowledge regarding the importance of psychological 

variables in achievements. Furthermore, this study will highlight the importance of LOC 

and SE, so that the curriculum planners may enrich aspects of psychology of learners to 

improve achievements of DLs. In the context of AIOU, the study will provide baseline 

information to planners/tutors to keep in view the andragogical demands and SE and 
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LOC while planning and imparting lessons during workshops. The findings of this study 

will give useful information for researchers in DE to explore these phenomena in 

multiple perspectives. 

 

1.7 Delimitations 

Present research was delimited to the following: 

1. Distance learners enrolled in “teacher education Programs (M.A, M.Ed and 

B.Ed)”. 

2. Distance education universities and directorates. 

 

1.8 Limitations 

 

Every research study has certain limitations. This study also had following 

limitations: 

  First of all, due to the lack of time, the background study was not conducted. 

However, ample amount of literature was studied to explore the phenomenon of 

self-efficacy and LOC in andragogic stream. 

 Second limitation of this study was that due to lack of time, observation of the 

participants in their real life situations was not taken. The results regarding their 

LOC and SE are based on the responses gathered through survey and interview. A 

better picture of DLs’ LOC and SE could be represented through observation 

technique in their work/real life situations. 
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 Thirdly, data collected in this research was through survey and interview. There 

was not controlled situations in this study. There might be some other intervening 

variables (parenting styles, family background, home environment) apart from 

LOC and SE which might correlated the achievements of distance learners. So it 

is recommended in the recommendations section that prediction of DLs’ 

achievements from LOC and SE may be investigated through experimental/causal 

comparative research approaches. 

 

 

1.9  Procedure of the Study 

 

The study was descriptive in nature and used quantitative (survey) and qualitative 

(semi-structured interview) research methods. The rationale for using these two 

approaches was triangulation (exploring the level of SE and LOC with qualitative and 

quantitative research methods). Following procedure was used in this study: 

 

1.9.1 Population. The Population of the study consisted of distance learners (Spring 

and Autumn 2015) from distance education universities and directorates of Pakistan 

enrolled in M.A, M.Ed and B.Ed (teacher education programs). Population comprised 

on 156262 distance learners. 
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1.9.2 Sample. After inclusion and exclusion criteria (distance universities not offering 

teacher training courses were excluded from the sample of the study), distance learners 

were sampled: 

1.  Distance Education University 1  

2.  Distance Education University/ Directorate 2 

3.  Distance Education University/ Directorate 3 

4.  Distance Education University/ Directorate 4 

5.  Distance Education University/ Directorate 5 

6.  Distance Education University/ Directorate 6 

7.  Distance Education University/ Directorate 7 

8.  Distance Education University/ Directorate 8 

The sample size was determined by using “Sample Size Table from the Research 

Advisors (Annexure A)”, (Research Advisors, 2006). The total sample size calculated 

was 1513 (with 95% confidence level and 0.025% degree of accuracy/margin of error). 

Following is the description of the selection of sample: 

1. Sampling for survey: Different stratas/sub-groups i.e. rural and urban; male, 

females were involved in sample. Stratified random sampling was used to select 

the sample. The sample size of male and female stratum was determined through 

disproportionate stratified random sampling technique. Disproportionate stratified 

sampling was employed because the size of the sample drawn from the male and 

female stratum was not proportionate to the relative size of the population of the 

stratum. More specifically, the reason for using disproportionate stratified 

sampling was that male and female strata had different sampling fractions.  
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2. Following is the description of selection of male and female stratum: 

Stratum Male Female 

Population Size 42558 110386 

Sampling Fraction (%) 0.9% 1% 

Final Sample Size 391 1182 

 

3. Sampling for semi-structured interview: by using table of random numbers, 5% 

distance learners were selected from the sample of survey (1513). So the sample 

size for interview was 76 students (38 males and 38 females). The selection of 

these respondents was made from the actual sample size (1513).  

 

1.9.3 Research design. This study was conducted in four phases. Following is the 

detail of each phase along with the steps followed in each phase: 

 

1. Phase-I (Refinement of scales): Following steps were followed in phase I: 

 Content validation of scales by expert opinion. 

 Translation of Urdu version of scales and verification by Urdu language experts. 

 Pilot testing. 

 Test re-test reliability of the scales. 

 Final version of the scale. 

2. Phase-II (Selection of Sample): Following steps were followed in phase II: 
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 Obtaining list of distance education universities from Higher Education 

Commission (HEC). 

 Selection of universities which were offering teacher training programs (B. Ed, 

M.A. Education, M. Ed). 

 Determination of sample size. 

3. Phase-III (Data Collection): Following steps were followed in phase III: 

 Survey: Administration of Tools through personal contact/e-mail/post. 

 Holding Semi-structured interview 

 Calculation of end of semester results. 

4. Phase-IV (Data Analysis and Report Writing): Following steps were followed 

in phase IV: 

 Survey data entry in SPSS and thematic analysis of semi-structured interviews. 

 Hypotheses testing 

 Descriptive statistics 

 Correlations 

 Difference of means 

 Regression analysis 

 Triangulation of quantitative and qualitative data 

 Report writing 

 

1.9.4 Research instruments.  
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1. “The Nowicki-Duke Locus of Control Scale developed by Duke and Nowicki 

(1974)” was used for analysis of LOC. Total 40 items are included in this scale. 

Urdu translation of this scale was done by Urdu expert and the translated version 

was administered on the participants of study. 

2. General SE scale by ‘Schwarzer and Jerusalem (1995)’ was used in this research. 

This instrument contains 10 items. Urdu translation of this scale was done by 

Urdu expert and the translated version was administered on the participants of 

study. 

3. Semi-structured interview was conducted on 76 students (38 males and 38 

females) to check their LOC and SE. The interview guides of LOC and SE were 

based on scales used for survey. The guides were developed in English language 

and expert opinion of 5 experts was sought. The final version of the guides was 

prepared in the light of the suggestions of experts. The interview guides were 

translated into Urdu language. The Urdu translated version of the interview guides 

were administered in the study. The “Locus of Control interview guide” comprised 

of 21 statements and demographic information. The “Self-efficacy interview 

guide” comprised of 10 questions and demographic information.  

 

1.9.5 Pre-testing and validity and reliability of the instruments. Pilot 

testing was done for both scales and expert opinion was sought for content validity. 

Moreover, for both scales, test-retest reliability was done for items’ internal consistency 

of items (Chapter 3, heading 3.6). 
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1.9.6 Data collection procedure. Data was collected through personal contact, e-

mail and post.  

 

1.9.7 Data analysis. Quantitative data analyses were done in terms of descriptive 

statistics (percentages, mean, standard deviation, frequencies) and inferential 

statistics (chi-square, t-test, correlation and regression analysis in SPSS). The 

qualitative data analysis was done by using “Thematic data analysis” technique. to 

test the hypotheses, quantitative analysis was done while qualitative analysis was 

done to have more information regarding the LOC and level of SE of distance 

learners. 

 

 

1.10 Definitions of the Related Terms 

 

Achievements  Williams (2018, para 2) elaborates that “people often consider 

grades first when defining academic performance. Grades don’t 

always reflect a person’s knowledge or intelligence. Some students 

don’t perform well in a classroom setting but are very intelligent and 

earn high marks on IQ tests, standardized testing or college entrance 

exams. The definition of academic performance extends to 

achievement outside the classroom. Some of the brightest students 

don’t earn straight A’s but are extremely well-rounded, succeeding 

at everything from music to athletics”. So, the overall achievements 
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of students is composed of scholarly achievements and skills, 

impressive test scores, extracurricular accomplishments, and student 

leadership. 

LOC LOC is a person’s tendency to attribute successes and failures to 

internal (effort, ability, motivation) or external (chance, destiny, and 

other’s actions) factors (Leone & Burns, 2000). 

SE  SE is an individual’s beliefs towards the capabilities he/she has, so 

that he/she may perform the courses of action which are needed to 

produce given accomplishments (Bandura, 1977). 

 

 

 

 

  

1.11 Operational Definitions of the Terms 

 

Achievements  Achievements were measured as distance learners’ end of semester 

(Spring/Autumn 2015) grades, co-curricular activities and academic 

distinctions. In this regard, academic distinctions were measured in 

terms of students’ educational prizes and medals.  Co-curricular 

activities were measured in terms of students’ participation in 

educational competitions; i.e. debates, naats, and poetry contests.  

High 

Achievements 

High achievement was operationally defined as distance learners 

who secured “A” or “B” grades in the final result of semester 

(Spring/Autumn 2015), and participated in co-curricular activities 
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or secured distinctions/life success. 

Low 

Achievements 

Low achievement was operationally defined as distance learners 

who secured “C” or “D” of “F” grades in the final result of semester 

(Spring/Autumn 2015), re-appear/re-workshop, and had no 

participation in co-curricular activities or secured distinctions/life 

success. 

LOC  The locus of control was operationally defined as internal LOC, 

external LOC and intermediate LOC in terms of the criteria given 

by Duke and Nowicki.  

Internal LOC Internal LOC was taken in the study for the DLs who scored 0-6 

(Internal Score) in Duke and Nowicki LOC scale.  

External LOC External LOC was operationally defined as the DLs who scored 16-

40 (external Score) in Duke and Nowicki LOC scale.  

Intermediate 

LOC 

Intermediate LOC was taken in the study for the DLs who scored 7-

15 (intermediate Score) in Duke and Nowicki LOC scale.  

SE SE was operationally defined as the distance learners’ general sense 

of SE beliefs on their abilities to perform across a variety of 

different situations in General SE scale (GSE). 

High Level of SE The interpretation criteria given by Schwarzer (2014) in “General 

Self-Efficacy scale (GSE)” was followed to determine high self-

efficacious DLs.  The total score of each respondent was added up. 

Minimum score was 10 and maximum score was 40. To categorize 
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the high SE group, median split was followed. It indicated that the 

distance learners with high SE had strong beliefs to on their abilities 

perform across a variety of different situations. 

Low Level of SE

  

The interpretation criteria given by Schwarzer (2014) in “General 

Self-Efficacy scale (GSE)” was followed to determine low level of 

self-efficacy of distance learners.  The total score of each 

respondent was added up. Minimum score was 10 and maximum 

score was 40. To categorize the low SE, median split was followed. 

It indicated that the distance learners with low SE had low beliefs 

on their abilities to perform across a variety of different situations. 
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CHAPTER 2 
 

 

  

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

 

 

  
This chapter is organized to elaborate the importance to study the phenomena of 

prediction of achievements of DLs from LOC and SE in the context of distance 

education. For this purpose, this chapter is organized in the light of different research 

studies which focused on the importance of the phenomena which was studied in the 

present study. This section also describes the importance of s LOC and SE in learners’ 

achievements. Much of the research studies are from formal education settings. However, 

some studies also threw light on the importance of LOC and SE in distance 

education/online learning. The sequence of this chapter starts from the description of 

LOC and SE, then it moves further towards the elaboration and correlation of these 

variables with academic achievement of students in the light of different researches. The 

conceptual background of the variables of the present research also gives the historical 

roots of the phenomena of LOC and SE. The literature reviewed in this chapter provided 

a comprehensive framework to refine the methodology and structure of this study. It also 

provided a guideline to expand the phenomena especially in the field of distance 

education especially in teacher training programs.   
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2.1 Self-Learning 

 

The theory of adult learning/andragogy revolves on learners’ autonomy and 

independence. Adult learners have different psychological aspects. The theory of distance 

education also puts emphasis on learners’ autonomy to perform learning tasks as they are 

self-regulated learners (Fazey & Fazey, 2001; Puzziferro, 2008). The distance learners 

perceive themselves to have control on their learning conditions and pace as they set self-

goals to attain learning tasks in a systematic way (Cornoldi, Beni & Fioritto, 2003). 

According to Boekaerts and Corno (2005) distance education revolves around the multi-

dimensional concept of self-regulated learning which encompasses several psychological 

aspects of learners. Zimmerman (2002) says that LOC and SE are important 

psychological constructs which predict learners’ drive towards learning.  

 

 

 

2.2 Self-Efficacy 

 

SE is an important psychological construct, which has been explored with 

different variables and especially with students’ achievements. Since its conception, the 

researchers have tested the construct of self-efficacy in different settings and variety of 

disciplines. It has been studied in many situations i.e. social variables, sports, business, 

home and family, psychiatry, and education (Schunk & Pajares, 2002). Bandura (1977, 

p3) conceived SE “people’s courses of action are influenced by their efficacy beliefs”. 

Bandura further explained that self-efficacy is “beliefs in one’s capabilities to organize 
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and execute the courses of action required producing given attainments. In the start of 

21st Century, the concept of SE was explained by Schunk and Pajares (2002). In this 

regard, it was reflected that self-efficacy does not highlight a person’s capabilities; rather 

it depicts how capable that person believes to be. Moreover, it also reflected that SE is an 

individual’s belief in his/her potentials regarding attainment of tasks or to produce at 

his/her level of ability.  So, it means that self-efficacy is different from efficacy because 

efficacy is the power to produce an effect and self-efficacy is the belief in the power to 

produce that effect.   

The concept of SE was elaborated by many other researchers. In this 

regard, Dullard (2015) described two types of self-efficacy i.e. a) perceived general self-

efficacy and b) task-specific self-efficacy. General efficacy was described as a person’s 

perception regarding the abilities he/she possesses to perform in different situations. 

Pender (1996) is considered to be the person who defined general self-efficacy. General 

self-efficacy was elaborated as the opinion of an individual regarding his/her abilities to 

give performance at a certain level. When a person generalizes efficacy expectations 

from one task to related new tasks, this is called generality. The encounter with different 

tasks is necessary to determine self-efficacy i.e. some tasks of a person result in general 

self-efficacy and some tasks produce task-specific self-efficacy. The commitment to 

execute a task describes a person’s levels of self-efficacy. A person with low level of 

self-efficacy has weak level of task accomplishment commitment as compared with a 

person who has high level of self-efficacy. This is well described by Bandura (1997, p. 

5):  
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People with a low sense of self-efficacy avoid difficult tasks. They have low 

aspirations and weak commitments to goals. They turn inward on their self doubts 

instead of thinking about how to perform successfully. When faced with difficult 

tasks, they dwell on obstacles, the consequences of failure, and their personal 

deficiencies. Failure makes them lose faith in themselves because they blame their 

own inadequacies. They slacken or give up in the face of difficulty, recover 

slowly from setbacks and easily fall victim to stress and depression. 

Bandura et al., (2003) said that perceived self-efficacy is fundamental to 

scholastic performance because it directly influences actions and has links to cognitive, 

motivational, decisional, and affective determinants.  

Since, the two self-efficacy types have their own characteristics; however, the 

assessment of these remained an interesting topic. There are different instruments to 

measure general and specific self-efficacy. The most general self-efficacy evaluations are 

comprised of an omnibus-type tool which is designed to gauge a person’s general sense 

of efficacy. According to Bandura (1986, 1997) tools to measure general self-efficacy 

present comprehensive scores of a person’s self-efficacy as a generalized personality 

feature instead of context-specific conclusion. Overall, these scales do not specify 

situations and tasks but they measure a person’s ‘general confidence’ regarding his/her 

ability to get success in different situations and varied tasks. Contrary, the task-specific 

scales specify the situations and tasks to be performed by the individuals. Researchers 

have conducted studies on the effectiveness of both types of scales to determine which 

type of tool is best to measure self-efficacy. In one such study, Dullard (2015) checked 

out the difference between general versus task-specific measures of self-efficacy. On a 
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sample of 40 participants, general and task-specific scales were administered and 

compared to an objective test of basic hearing aid skills. On this hearing aid skills test, 

the participants’ general self-efficacy was found high. The study indicated moderate level 

of correlation between general and task-specific measures of self-efficacy and revealed 

that general self-efficacy scale was a good predictor of overall hearing aid usage self-

efficacy.  

SE tools are the most powerful mean to collect data on SE of different variables 

from different disciplines. Since inception, self-efficacy has been explored in educational 

settings also. One interesting area which remained the interest of the researchers was 

students’ achievement. The SE notion has been investigated in variety of cultures by 

different researchers. Bandura (1997) views self-efficacy to be an important 

psychological construct to predict academic achievement. While performing on a task, 

some students may avoid doing it due to the lack of confidence to successfully perform it. 

Regarding students’ achievement, the discussion about self-efficacy is relevant because 

the performance is influenced by students’ beliefs. Researchers have studied the 

relationship of self-efficacy with academic achievement from kindergarten to 

postgraduate levels (Multon, Brown, & Lent, 1991). In one such study, impact of SE of 

high school students on personal goal-setting was explored (Zimmerman, Bandura, and 

Martinez-Pons,1992). The final course grade was considered the personal goals and self-

efficacy beliefs of high school students which they had set at the start of the semester. 

The students who possessed high levels of self-efficacy got success to meet their 

academic goals that the students who had low level of self-efficacy beliefs.  
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Bandura (1994) says that when students reduce stress reactions, learn mastery, 

and receive encouragement by social surroundings they are more likely to develop and 

reinforce their self-efficacy beliefs. Bandura et al. (2003) reflect that when there is 

reliable educational environment there are more chances of having variables which 

contribute towards academic success of students. Repetitions of the events which bring 

success to students contribute towards their proficiency. Students who receive greater 

frequencies of success are supposed to have less failure than students who receive 

experience less success. Successful students are more self-efficacious and they don’t 

blame academic failure to external factors.   

Bandura, Barbaranelli, and Caprara (1999) are of the view that strong sense of 

academic self-efficacy can promote academic achievements by empowering students to 

learn to control and manage their failures. Bandura (1994) reflects that high self-

efficacious learners usually much rely on their own efforts and capabilities rather than 

attributing failure to individual deficiency. Such students excel not only in their academic 

achievements but they are also good to take interest in their academic activities and 

influence their ambitions. Meece, Glienke, and Burg (2006) explored competency beliefs 

on self-efficacy and academic success and found that students who exhibited good 

academic performance also exhibited high SE.  

Tuckman and Sexton (1989) also conducted a study and revealed that students 

who possess high SE get high grades and students with low SE get low grades. Students 

who have low SE also have low capability to perform well academically.  As a result, 

students might engage themselves in negative actions e.g. start quitting from school, 

encounter with the lack of motivation and feelings of failure before initiating to attain 
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academic achievement etc. students with low self-efficacy also have unsupported belief 

system regarding their skills and consequently they involve in many activities which can 

lead to pessimistic social behaviors (Bandura et al., 2003).  

 

2.2.1 Indicators of SE. Redmond (2016) is of the view that in SE theory the 

combination among four factors that are used to develop self-efficacy and three 

assessment procedures (analysis of task requirements, attribution analysis of experience, 

and assessment of personal and situational resources/constraints) employed to understand 

self-efficacy determine a person’s level of self-efficacy (High SE and low SE) that 

straightly affects his/her achievement in academics. The three assessment processes for 

SE are: 

1) Analysis of Task Requirements: it is a student’s strength of mind of regarding the 

selection of a task to perform. It includes his/her: 

 belief to complete a task 

 Division and dedication of time and effort to complete course work 

 Ability to take quality notes 

2) Attribution Analysis of Experience: it is a student’s opinion that why a 

performance level happened. It includes his/her: 

 Enough amount of time spent to execute a task 

 Sufficient level of energy put to complete a task 

 Adequate amount of communication with teacher 
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3) Assessment of Personal and Situational Resources/Constraints: it is a student’s 

concern regarding personal (skill level/available effort) and situational factors (competing 

demands). It includes: 

 The quality of surrounding area i.e. was there calm or disorganized environments 

to study in. 

 Students’ feelings of confident in executing the task. 

 The difficulty level of the courses taken by students i.e. is the course too difficult 

or too easy for student’s capabilities and skills. 

 

2.2.2 Measurement of self-efficacy.  Self-efficacy beliefs were originally defined 

by Bandura as task specific, situation specific and domain-related and discussed that the 

measurement of self-efficacy should also be based upon task specific and situation related 

items. Regarding the concept of generalized self-efficacy beliefs Bandura stated that: 

Efficacy expectations also differ in generality. Some experiences create 

circumscribed mastery expectations. Others instill a more generalized sense of 

efficacy that extends well beyond the specific treatment situation. In addition, 

expectancies vary in strength. Weak expectations are easily extinguishable by 

disconfirming experiences, whereas individuals who possess strong expectations 

of mastery will persevere in their coping efforts despite disconfirming experiences 

(Bandura 1997, p194). 

 There are variety of instruments which measure general self-efficacy beliefs. The 

first instrument is “The Sherer, et al. (1982) General Self-Efficacy Scale” which is 5-

point rating scale comprised on 17 items which measures “general set of expectations that 
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the individual carries into new situations” (Sherer, et al. 1982, p. 664). A person’s high 

score on the scale indicates his/her high level of SE. This scale has been used over the 

globe after as it is translated into many languages i.e.  Chinese, Korean, Turkish, Arabic, 

and Persian etc. The second instrument is “The Schwarzer and Jerusalem’s Generalized 

Self-Efficacy scale” which was developed in 1978 and published in 1994 in German 

language and then in 1995 in English language (Schwarzer & Jerusalem, 1995).  It has 

been translated into 33 other languages (which can be accessed on http://userpage.fu-

berlin.de/~health/selfscal.htm).  It is ten items, 4-point rating scale (not at all true-exactly 

true). On the original version of the scale in German language, the test-retest reliability 

over a two-year period was found ranging from .47 and .75. Regarding internal 

consistency, various researches indicated it from .47 to .91.  The scale is found to predict 

variety of variables i.e. self-esteem, self-regulation, optimism and academic performance 

(Scholz, et al., 2002).   

Another measure of SE if “Chen, Gully, and Eden’s (2001) New General Self-

Efficacy Scale”. It is 5-point rating scale with 8 items. This scale has high internal 

consistency coefficients (.85 to .90). Factor analyses on the scale revealed that this is a 

unidimensional scale (Chen, Gully, & Eden, 2004).  It indicates that variety of measures 

are available to check the task specific and general self-efficacy beliefs of individuals. 

Measures on both dimensions of SE are equally important according to the nature and 

demands of the research undertaken. However, general SE measures seem to be good. 
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2.3 Locus of Control 

 

LOC being important aspect of a person’s personality is a tendency to attribute 

successes and failures to internal (effort, ability, motivation) or external (chance, destiny, 

and other’s actions) factors (Leone & Burns, 2000). The originator of the concept of 

locus of control (LOC) is Rotter who presented the theory of LOC in the early 1950s 

which is based on the social learning theory. The term LOC under the Rotter’s theory is 

composed of a person’s underlying internal (low general expectancy) and external (high 

general expectancy) forces. Due to these forces a person attributes success and failure to 

internal/ external control. Rotter called internal control as internal LOC (actions) and 

external control as external LOC (events outside of one’s control/actions). Internal versus 

external control makes the beliefs on whether the results of one’s actions are dependent 

on what he/she performs.  

According to Rotter specific expectancy applies in a particular situation i.e. the 

expectation of an individual to perform well in one exam i.e. English or in Mathematics 

etc. Generalized expectancy applies in a variety of related situations i.e. the expectation 

of an individual to perform well in all of his/her exams. This generalized expectancy was 

proposed by Rotter as a person’s LOC which is his/her perceived location of 

reinforcement sources i.e. who/what is responsible to the things which occur to him/her. 

Theory of LOC revolves around two types of individuals, internals and externals. For 

Rotter, internals are the persons who recognize the probability of occurring of an event as 

consequences of their own actions. Internals focus on their own efforts/skills for success 

and failure. Externals are the persons who perceive events as dependent on external 
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forces, i.e. chance, fate, and people of the community. In 1996, Rotter designed a 13 item 

LOC scale. The basic idea of developing the Internal-External (I-E) locus of control 

questionnaire was to judge that to which extent a person is internally or externally 

motivated to perform a task.  According to Rotter, if there is a linkage between a person’s 

behaviors and reinforcers, then reinforcers influence his/her behavior. If there is no 

linkage, then he/she respond less predictably to reinforcers. Internal LOC indicates that 

the person is more likely to believe that he/she has all of the skills which are essential to 

do a task and the outcomes are results of their own actions. People with an internal locus 

of control pursue challenges as they have high levels of motivation than people with low 

levels of LOC. They can control stress because they have knowledge that the result of 

outcome is due to their own capabilities.  External LOC indicates that the person has 

feelings that he/she is victim of circumstances. There is always lack of determination 

required to execute a task.  Such individual thinks that the cause of failures is his/her 

limited intellect and the success is due to chance rather than effort (Rotter, 1966).  

 

 

 

2.4 Indicators/Characteristics of Locus of Control 
 

There are certain indicators which declare a person to have internal LOC or 

external LOC. In this regard, Rotter (1990, p.489) describes the characteristics of 

internal LOC as: 

The degree to which persons expect that reinforcement or an outcome of their 

behavior is contingent on their own behavior or personal characteristics. 

Characteristics or indicators of external LOC is defined as: 
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The degree to which persons expect that the reinforcement or outcome is a 

function of chance, luck, or fate, is under the control of powerful others, or is 

simply unpredictable, (p. 491). 

The characteristics given by Rotter to declare a person to exhibit internal or 

external LOC were further elaborated in the recent literature. In this regard, Cherry 

(2016) indicated the following indicators of a person to be regarded as having internal or 

external LOC: 

 

2.4.1 Internal locus of control. Internal LOC is usually regarded as "self-

determination" and "personal agency." The internals remain happy as they accept 

responsibility for their acts. An interesting feature of internally locked persons is that 

they are less influenced by others’ opinions. They have their own pace to perform on 

tasks. Generally, people with internal LOC possess strong sense of self-efficacy and pay 

hard work. Challenges are met with confidence. Such people have good physical health 

looks r and physically tend to be healthier. One dominant characteristic of internal LOC 

individuals is work accomplishment independently and in working environment, such 

people attain greater success.  

 

2.4.2 External locus of control. People with external LOC are less confident 

when encountered with challenges. Instead of accepting their own responsibility they 

blame others for their failures. In case of any success, they attribute it with luck or 

chance. They are more influenced by others’ opinions. Generally, they possess low 

sense of self-efficacy. They don't believe that their efforts can work to change/improve 
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their situation. Often they have feelings of hopelessness while facing problematic 

situations.  

 

2.5 Achievements 

 

Academic achievement is considered as the success of a student to achieve his/her 

educational goals (long-term/short-term). In a broader perspective, it is passing out and 

taking completion certificate/degree.  Basically, students’ achievement is used to gauge 

the amount to which a learner, teacher, and institution has attained the educational aims 

and objectives. This is also a benchmark to assess educational outcomes are paramount to 

a nation’s technological, financial, and scientific developments. The importance of 

students’ performance becomes much more important as parents send their kids to school 

with the objective of their success and so the teachers also try to educate students 

accordingly. Kuh et al. (2006, p. 5) defined academic achievement of students: 

Student success is defined as academic achievement, engagement in educationally 

purposeful activities, satisfaction, acquisition of desired knowledge, skills and 

competencies, persistence, attainment of educational outcomes, and post-college 

performance. 

York (2015, p.9) defined that: 

A theoretically grounded definition of academic success that is made up of six 

components: academic achievement, satisfaction, acquisition of skills and 

competencies, persistence, attainment of learning objectives, and career success. 
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The importance of students’ achievement is explored by various researchers in 

relation with different variables i.e. locus of control, self-efficacy, IQ, cognition, etc. 

(Nejati, et al., 2012; Shonali, 2010; Jansen, 1998). In the distance education perspective, 

Yen and Liu (2009) in their study have elaborated the term academic success in regard 

with their final cumulative course grades. In another study by Naseer, Riffat and Naseer 

(2012) have used academic achievement as distance learners’ final cumulative scores at 

the end of semester. Jedge et al. (1999) also used the scores in the four consecutive 

semester scores in online learning as academic achievement of students. Rose et, al. 

(1996) have used GPA as academic achievement of students. So, the aspect of academic 

achievement has been explored not only in formal settings, but also in distance education 

perspective.  

It is also noteworthy that academic achievement remained an important area in 

educational settings. The importance of this area is so lofty that not only parents and 

tutors but also society in general are much concerned to take systematic strategies to 

improve students’ academic achievement.  Different researchers have used different 

terminologies i.e. academic performance, academic success, academic achievement etc. 

Parker et al. (2004) in their research has interchangeably used both terms ‘academic 

successes and ‘academic achievement’. Choi (2005) used the term students’ success for 

academic achievement. He is of the view that when a student successfully completes 

course activities then ultimately it results in improvement in his/her academic 

achievement.  
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2.6 Historical Background of LOC and SE  

 

The terms LOC and SE have very interesting historical underpinnings. Following 

is the historical background of LOC and SE: 

 

2.6.1 Locus of control. The person who introduced the term LOC for the first time 

is known as Phares. Afterwards, in 1996, Rotter used this terminology under his theory of 

social learning. Theory of social learning combines the main elements of cognitive theory 

and stimulus-response theory. In this theory, human personality and behavior is focused 

in social surroundings. The theory of locus of control is LOC bipolar or it is conceived on 

a strong unidimensional continuum (internal LOC and external LOC). It emphasizes that 

a person may have internal LOC or external LOC. Individuals who regard successes and 

failures due to their own personal efforts are conceived as having internal locus of control 

and those who blame others are regarded as having external locus of control. Based on 

the theory of LOC, Rotter developed and published his scale of LOC (internal versus 

external). Rotter’s bi-polar continuum is described below: 
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Figure 1. Dimensions/Bipolar Continuum of Locus of Control (Source: Boundless 

Psychology, 2015).  

 

Mearns (2015) indicated four factors into the LOC theory of Rotter. Gayyer 

(2018, para 3) has elaborated these as below: 

Behavior Potential (BP): Behavior potential is a representation of the likelihood 

that an individual will choose a particular behavior in response to particular 

stimuli. In every environment, he has a selection of possible behaviors, the 

behavior chosen being the one with the highest behavior potential.  

Reinforcement Value (RV): Reinforcement value is an assessment of the positive 

outcome of a situation. Reinforcement is a term meaning "a situation's outcome," 

and the higher the positive effect of an outcome, the higher its reinforcement 

value.  

Expectancy: Expectancy is the perceived probability that an action will result in 

the desired outcome. Expectancy and reinforcement value work together to 

determine the behavior potential of all choices in a situation.  
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The Psychological Situation: Rotter actually described this stating that BP 

(behavior potential) is a function of E (expectancy) + RV (reinforcement value). 

Both expectancy and reinforcement value are subjective, calculated based on life 

experience of an individual, and not necessarily reflecting realistic or objective 

values. Rotter called this internal subjectivity an individual's "psychological 

situation, " and felt it was essential to determining behavior. 

According to Stewart (2012) in the era of 1970, many experts (Lefcourt, Hirsch, 

Scheibe, Levenson, Murels, Reid and Ware) opined that locus of control is composed of 

multi-dimensional variables. During this period, there was another scholar Lefcourt 

(1976) who argued locus of control as a persons’ ‘perceived control’. In this period, 

‘ability vs luck’ was much emphasized aspect in the theory of locus of control. When the 

era of 1970s finished, Bernard Weiner said that emphasis on ‘ability versus luck’ differs 

because ability is a stable cause and luck is unstable cause. This led towards the foundation of his 

attribution theory (Hurst, 2015).  

Generally, if the history of LOC is explored, the person who used this term for the 

first time is known as Phares. Later on, the construct was widely elaborated by Rotter 

(1954) in social learning theory (Serin, Serin, & Sahin, 2010).  The structure of locus of 

control indicates a division on dimensions of internal and external LOC (Akin, 2010).  

The importance of LOC cannot be neglected from an individual’s life. It is peoples’ 

premise on managing their life events. Internal/external LOC beliefs not only affect a 

person’s future expectations but also influence his/her subjective well-being. According 

to Erol (2008) LOC has an important role in an individual’s psychological and 

physiological health. In fact, LOC revolves around an individual’s beliefs regarding the 
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effects of internal and external forces over his/her achievements. The belief on the impact 

of external forces is external LOC and the belief on the impact of internal forces is 

internal LOC. People who have external LOC decide their behavior according to others’ 

needs, wills, opinions and understandings instead of their own. Conversely People who 

have internal LOC decide their behavior according to their own needs, wills, opinions 

and understandings (Phares, 1991).  

Rotter’ student William James worked on the idea of locus of control and 

presented that there are typical types of expectancy shift. One is typical expectancy shifts 

and other is atypical expectancy shifts. People with typical expectancy shifts think that 

success/failure would be followed by similar result. Such people attribute success to their 

abilities (internal cause). People with atypical expectancy shifts think that success/failure 

would be followed by dissimilar result. Such people attribute success to chance/luck 

(external cause).  The main ingredients of the Weiner’s concept of LOC were stable 

versus unstable causes. The argument was that LOC may be related to stable or unstable 

causes rather than ability versus luck. This theory categorized four causes: 

1) Internal stable cause: People who relate their success with their ability have an 

internal stable cause.  

2) Internal unstable cause: People who ascribe their success with effort have an 

internal unstable cause.  

3) External stable cause: People who attribute their success with task difficulty have 

an external stable cause.  

4) External unstable cause: People who credit their success with luck have an 

external unstable cause. 
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Weiner was criticized on theses internal and external causes (stable versus 

unstable) for example not all the time luck is external cause and ability is always 

considered as stable cause (Wikipedia, 2016).  

Levenson (1973) presented his model as an expansion of Rotter’s LOC (internal 

to external) model. Levenson argued that the internal orientation enhances one’s 

willingness to carry on an activity, whereas the external orientation will reduce one’s 

motivation to continue in an activity where the outcome or activity is very slightly 

influenced by one’s feelings. There are three independent dimensions of Levenson’s 

model of locus of control; a) Internality; b) Chance and; c) Powerful Others. The theory 

argues that a person may think oneself (internality) and powerful others (externality) 

affect outcomes, and the chance does not. This second type of external (powerful others) 

may have just as much inspiration to get achievement in future events as do internals, and 

thus be different from people who think that they are controlled by luck and fate.  

Kalechstein and Nowicki (1977) also elaborated Rotter’s theory of LOC and 

opined that beliefs about results of specific behaviors are the core of the Rotter’s theory. 

People who possess an external locus of control are more appropriate to react to 

strain/anxiety as they are more expected to focus their attention on difficulties rather than 

chances. Several people with an external LOC mostly do not take credit for their 

achievements or failures due to the reason that they might lack motivation. As a result, 

they mostly attribute success/failure to pre-existing circumstances instead of their own 

resourcefulness. In most of the situations they are inactive and believe that in any given 

scenario their activities cannot affect the outcome. Also, many people can find a strong 

link between their behavior and their success/failure.  
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Jacobs-Lawson, Waddell, and Webb (2011) indicated that regarding LOC, there is 

another mix control which involves people who have both types of locus of control 

(internal and external) are called Bi-locals and they can manage with stressful situations 

more efficiently. Such people are more likely to accept that they themselves are 

responsible for the consequence of an action and have trust in outside resources also. For 

example, if a person who takes alcohol admits that his own habit of taking alcohol has 

caused him harm while he also relies and acknowledges the treatment provided by the 

physicians who try to bring him towards recovery.  

 

2.6.2 Self-efficacy. Self-efficacy was first introduced by Bandura (1977) in his social 

learning theory, when he published “Self-efficacy: Toward a Unifying Theory of 

Behavior Change”. Later on, within the social cognitive theory of human behavior, 

Bandura (1986) placed the construct of self-efficacy. The construct was strengthened by 

Bandura (1997) with his publication “Self-efficacy: The Exercise of Control”. In this 

publication, the concept of self-efficacy was discussed in the theory of personal and 

interpersonal/collective agencies. Bandura (1977, p.3) elaborated that self-efficacy is 

“beliefs in one’s capabilities to organize and execute the courses of action required 

producing given attainments. In the start of 21st Century, the concept of SE was explained 

by Schunk and Pajares (2002) who reflected that self-efficacy does not highlight a 

person’s capabilities; rather it depicts how capable that person believes to be. SE was 

termed in social learning theory by Bandura. According to Bandura (1997, p.3) 

It influences the courses of action people choose to pursue, how much effort they 

put forth in given endeavors, how long they will persevere in the face of obstacles 
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and failures, their resilience to adversity, whether their thought patterns are self-

hindering or self-aiding, how much stress and depression they experience in 

coping with environmental demands, and the level of accomplishments they 

realize. 

According to Pajares (2000) and Bandura (1997) self-efficacy is composed of 

following four sources: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Sources of Self-Efficacy Beliefs  
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1) Mastery Experience: The contingent result of a person’s intentional performance 

is called mastery experience. Once a person executes a task, the outcome of 

his/her actions and understanding of these consequences support him/her to 

develop efficacy beliefs. Those consequences which people regard as fruitful will 

increase their self-efficacy and outcomes which they regard as failures will lower 

it. Bandura (1986) said that mastery experiences of an individual are the greatest 

dominant source of his/her self-efficacy information and these put effects on 

academic achievement, so, in order to enhance students’ academic progress, the 

effort may be made to design such programs at school which may alter their 

beliefs regarding their self-worth or competence.  

2) Vicarious Experience: This is based on the concept of social modeling. A person 

may get inspirations from other persons whom he/she consider models/sources of 

inspirations.in vicarious experience, a person’s ‘social comparisons’ with other 

persons also help to formulate level of competency/ability.  

3) Verbal Persuasions: SE beliefs are also formulated by the verbal 

comments/persuasions which are received from others. This is regarded as not a 

strong sources of information of a person’s SE, because the person who is telling 

about the competencies of other person may be biased or he/she may have less 

personal experience/information about the person whom is being reported. 

Additionally, this may lead to strengthen or weaken the SE beliefs as the positive 

comments may boost the SE and negative remarks vice versa.  
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4) Physiological States: This is regarding the communication of persons about their 

SE beliefs when they encountered in different moods i.e. joy, tiredness, fear, 

anger etc.  

In self-managing or self-regulatory learning SE is an imperative factor and this is 

indirectly associated with academic achievement (Zimmerman, Bandura, and Martinez-

Pons, 1992).  As a result, students get help in gaining confidence and developing self-

regulatory or self-managing techniques. So, the students develop general sense of SE and 

the assessment may be based on the evaluation of general SE instead of subject-specific 

or task-specific SE (Bong,1999).  

Different researchers studied the concept of SE with students’ performance in 

many cultures. A study was conducted by Klassen and Robert (2004) on 7th grade 

students of two cultural groups i.e. ‘immigrants (South Asian,indo Canadian) and non-

immigrants (Anglo Canadian). The aim of study was to find out the SE beliefs in 

mathematical performance. The results revealed that SE predicted performance of 

students in mathematics.  On the other hand, difference was found in sources of SE 

beliefs of the two groups. In a literature review of 20 researches by Klassen (2004) cross-

cultural SE beliefs were explored in depth and found low SE in non-Western cultural 

groups. In a study by Shonali (2010) SE was explored with academic performance of 

North Indian college students and revealed that those with high SE had high academic 

performance and vice versa. Gender differences were also found, that males had high SE 

and achievement and females had low SE and low achievement.  
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2.7 Studies on Dimensions of Locus of Control (Internal and 

External) 

 

Different researchers have explored the effectiveness and role of both dimensions 

of LOC with different variables. In a study by Erol (2008) it was revealed that internal 

LOC is associated positively with general stress, depression and outcomes.  These 

findings are consistent with the study of Satici, Uysal, and Akin (2013) who studied 

relationship between social support and academic LOC of university students. It was 

revealed that internal LOC was positively associated with social support and external 

LOC was negatively associated with social support.  

SayÕn (2000, as cited in Serin, Serin, Sahin 2010) affirmed that those individuals 

who are internally are successful in academic matters and interpersonal relationships, 

creative, more effective in reaching their goals, more successful in terms of academically 

and interpersonal relations Iskender and Akin (2010) also explored positive relationship 

between internal academic locus of control and performance-approach and an inverse 

relationship between external academic locus of control with performance 

goals/approach.  

Similar findings have been explored almost two decades before by Sarason et al., 

(1983). It was found that the performance of those college students was poor on a 

difficult problem that exhibited low levels of external locus of control and perceived 

social support.  Trice and Hackburt (1989) highlighted that external locus of control is 

associated with various maladaptive educational and psychological variables i.e. college 
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absenteeism, internet addiction (Iskender & Akin, 2010), and performance approach 

(Akin 2010).  

Contrary findings are also reported by Multu, Balbag, and Cemrek (2010) who 

carried out their research to explore the role of self esteem, LOC, and big five personality 

traits in predicting hopelessness of university students. Results revealed that hopelessness 

among students was predicted by internal LOC, self-esteem and extraversion. On the 

other hand, in a research by Pannells and Claxton (2008) the positive impact of internal 

LOC was found. Results reported positive association between internal LOC and 

happiness. Individuals with high internal LOC have high scores in different events that 

lead them towards happiness. 

Ghonsooly and Elahi (2010) also explored that the students who had better scores 

on General English test had high internal LOC than students who had low scores on the 

same test tended to have external LOC. An interesting finding was reported by Serin, 

Serin, and Sahin (2010) who found that students who had more siblings had more internal 

control of locus. Saracaloglu and Yilmaz (2011) conducted a survey to examine locus of 

control, and critical thinking attitudes of the prospective teachers’ (155 first grade and 

151 fourth grade students from three universities). Findings revealed that the prospective 

teachers tend to have external locus of control. 

Lonky and Reihman (1980) explored that the internally controlled students took 

much time while performing on learning tasks than externally controlled students who 

didn’t took mush time to perform on the same learning tasks. Omid, Omid, and  Behzad 

(2015) carried out a study at Imam Reza International University and Khayyam Institute 

of higher education to investigate the relationship between LOC and achievement in 
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English translation. The participants observed were those B.A. senior students (100 

students, 27 male and 73 female) who were studying English translation as their major. 

Overall significant positive was seen between the level of LOC and translation 

achievement of students. Internally controlled students performed better than externally 

controlled students. It was also observed that with the students with internal locus of 

control had high academic achievement.  

Another study by Ghonsooly and Moharer (2012) explored correlation between 

LOC and academic achievement in translation. The study resulted that internal LOC 

students were superior in performing translation tasks than external LOC students. In 

another study by Carden, Bryant, and Moss (2004) it was revealed that the academic 

procrastination of internalizers was low as compared with academic procrastination of 

externalizers.  

 

 

 

2.8 Research Studies on LOC and Students’ Achievements 

 

LOC is widely explored construct not in the field of personality psychology 

(Leone & Burns, 2000), but it is explored also in educational settings. It implies the way 

a learner accounts for his/her own achievements and failures in studies (Cetinkalp, 2010). 

Several studies have explored relationship between LOC and academic achievement. The 

relationship between academic success and LOC is discovered stronger in adolescents as 

compared with adults and children (Findley & Cooper, 1983). A more recent literature on 

LOC has also investigated the phenomena and found positive relationship of LOC with 
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academic achievement of students. In this regard, Nejati et al., (2012) conducted a study 

on LOC and students’ academic performance and found a strong relationship between 

these two variables. 

In a study by Barzegar (2001) on locus of control among Iranian students. It was 

found that LOC was associated with students’ academic achievement.  The internal and 

external LOC with academic achievement is also examined by various research studies. 

In the later years, Anakwe (2003) also investigated the relationship between LOC and 

secondary school students’ academic achievement. A significant positive relationship 

between LOC and academic was revealed. The literature on internal and external LOC 

indicated that internal LOC contributes towards high grades and external LOC 

contributes towards low grades in academics (Eachus & Cassidy, 2006).  

In a study by Joo, Bong, and Choi (2000) effects of students’ motivation level on 

their performance in Web-based instruction (WBI) was explored. A strong positive 

correlation was revealed among student’s self-efficacy for self-regulated learning, 

academic self-efficacy, strategy use, and Internet self-efficacy. It was also found by 

Shepherd et al., (2006) that students with high levels of internal LOC exhibited higher 

levels of academic achievement. These results are also verified by other researchers. In 

another study by Knowles and Kerman (2007) a significant difference between students 

with internal LOC and external LOC was discovered. Higher levels of association 

between academic achievement and internal LOC were found for the students. The 

students with external LOC performed low academically.  

Hans (2000) and Mearn (2006) also noted that students with internal academic 

LOC feel shame when encountered with failures and feel proud on their success. 
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Contrary to such students are those with external academic LOC who experience slight 

emotional modification in academic achievement or failure. In a study by Nilson-

Whitten, Morder, and Kapakla (2007) significant relationship was found between LOC, 

optimism, and students’ academic achievement. In a study by Abouserie (1994) 

significant positive relationship was found between LOC and academic achievement.  

Anderson, Hattie, and Hamilton (2005) conducted a study to explore the 

relationship between locus of control, self-efficacy, and academic achievement. The 

study was conducted on high school students in three structurally different schools. An 

association between academic achievement and locus of control was found. The 

interesting result of the study was that LOC was found to be multidimensional as students 

had high scores on internal and external controls. Contrary findings are also reported by 

Weigand (2010); Dinçyurek, Guneyli, and Çaglar (2012) that there is no or low 

relationship between LOC and academic achievement. So, the work of different 

researchers here in the above lines indicate that LOC and academic achievement is 

correlated.  

 

2.9 Research Studies on Self-Efficacy 

 

The need to explore the phenomenon of achievement remained the same as with 

LOC and self-efficacy. Different research studies have explored the relationship between 

academic achievement and academic self-efficacy (Stajkovic & Luthans, 1998; Pintrich 

& Wolters, 1998; & Akomolafe, 2010). The studies conducted by Pajares and Kranzler 
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(1995), Pintrich (2000) and Zimmerman (2000) also indicated that self-efficacy has a 

positive strong relationship on academic performance of students.   

Greene et al. (2004) conducted a study on impact of students’ perceptions of 

classroom structure on their academic self-efficacy and academic achievement. The study 

investigated 220 high school students and found a significant relationship of self-efficacy 

on students’ learning.   

Similar findings have reported by Iskender and Akin (2010) who conducted a 

study to observe the relationship among internet addiction, social self-efficacy, and 

academic locus of control of university students. The study resulted that internal 

academic locus of control was positively associated with social self-efficacy. More 

findings indicated that internet addiction was related positively by external academic 

LOC and negatively by social self-efficacy and internal academic LOC.  

In one another study, Downs (2005) studied the impact of self-efficacy on 

academic achievement of high school students. The study resulted with a significant 

positive relationship between self-efficacy and students’ academic achievement.  

Adeyinka, Adedeji, and Olufemi (2011) conducted a study on junior school 

students to examine locus of control, interest in schooling, self-efficacy and academic 

achievement. The sample comprised of the 500 secondary school students (300 boys and 

200 girls). Results of the study showed association between locus of control, interest in 

schooling and self efficacy with students’ academic achievement.  

Schallert (2006) conducted a study on 549 students (6th graders) to examine the 

relationship between students’ science achievement and self-efficacy in Computer-
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enhanced Problem Based Learning environment. The results of the study revealed a 

significant relationship between self-efficacy and students’ science achievement.  

Chen (2013) conducted a study on domestic and international students’ self-

efficacy on their degree aspirations. General self-efficacy scale was administered on the 

participants. The study resulted with the findings that the female students exhibited 

higher levels of self-efficacy and higher aspirations for degree who also had high grades 

in college. No difference was found in the level of self-efficacy and degree aspirations 

between domestic and international students.  

In a study Klassen, Krawchuk, and Rajani (2008) revealed that higher the level of 

self-efficacy, higher is the level of performance. Tella, Tella, and Adika (2008) 

conducted a study in which an ex post facto research design was used to investigate the 

relationship between self-efficacy, locus of control and academic achievement. It was 

concluded that locus of control had no relationship with academic achievement while 

self-efficacy had significant relationship with public school students’ academic 

achievement.  

Ogunmakin and Akomolafe (2013) conducted a study on 364 secondary school 

students in Nigeria. The purpose of study was to study the relative as well as combined 

effects of locus of control and academic self-efficacy on students’ academic achievement. 

The results were interpreted by applying multiple regression analysis, which indicated 

that there is joint relationship of locus of control and academic self efficacy in secondary 

school students’ academic achievement.  

Another study was conducted by Shepherd et al. (2006) on high school students’ 

academic achievement and locus of control.  The sample of the study was 187 students 
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(81 girls and 106 boys from 8th grade to 12th grade). Participants completed a short 

demographic survey where they mentioned their GPA’s and Nowicki-Strickland Locus of 

Control Scale. The study results indicated association between LOC and academic 

performance of students. The findings of study were that students with internal LOC 

exhibited higher GPA’s than the students who had external LOC.  

Cherry (2016) has also indicated that people with an internal LOC are more likely 

to perform better. Gifford, Briceñio-Perriott, and Mianzo (2006) also conducted a 

quantitative study to examine the relationship between locus of control, academic 

achievement, and retention in a sample of 3,066 university freshman students. The Adult 

Nowicki-Strickland Internal External Control Scale was administered on respondents 

when they had summer orientation before entering to college. The study resulted that 

there was a difference between male and female locus of control as male students had 

internal locus of control than female students. The academic achievement was also 

associated with locus of control. Students with internal LOC had high academic 

achievements than students with external LOC.  

Contrary findings of self-efficacy with academic achievement are reported by 

Saunders et al. (2004); Loo and Choy (2013); Reynolds and Weigand (2010); and 

Jeffreys (1998). Human Diseases and Conditions (2010) reported that students’ low 

grades may be due to their low intelligence, health issues, learning disabilities or 

emotional, cognitive and behavioral maladjustments or they may feel stupid when 

encountered with failure at school. Fisher (2007) is of the view that in order to understand 

students’ self-efficacy and academic achievement the stakeholders should develop plans 

of actions and adopt remedial strategies to motivate students to learn. 
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2.10 Research Studies on LOC and SE in Distance Education 

 

Distance learners belong to diverse geographical and social setups and possess 

diversity of psychological and social characteristics. Different researches have focused on 

psychological characteristics of distance learners. Following studies indicated the 

importance of variables of the study to be conducted in distance education scenario:  

 

2.10.1 Locus of control, self-efficacy and achievements. In this regard, 

Oxford, Park-Oh, Ito, and Sumrall (1993) highlighted in a Japanese language program 

that motivation, learning styles, gender, and, learning strategies played a very important 

role in academic achievement of distance learners.   

The study of Severino et al. (2011) to examine the probable relationship among 

distance education training goals achievement in three different distance education 

courses and the participants’ characteristics with self-efficacy indicated strong 

relationship between LOC and self-efficacy.  

Chan et al. (1999) conducted a study and made comparisons of high achievers and 

low achievers of Open University students’ motivation level with different variables i.e. 

study habits, purpose for learning, approaches to study, use of support systems, other 

commitments and self-perceptions. Their study revealed relationship between motivation 

and students’ achievement.  
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Wang and Newlin (2002) carried out a research and examined post graduate 

students’ personal choices to take web-based courses and their self-efficacy towards the 

courses’ content and technological components to predict their scores in final exam 

during on-line classes. The study resulted that there was association between students’ 

self-efficacy and academic success. 

A significant work was done by Lim (2001) to develop a model to predict the 

adult learners’ satisfaction towards Web based program and their intent to join again in 

the distance education courses to be presented through Web in the future. The study 

resulted that self-efficacy in computer knowledge was significant variable to predict the 

learners’ achievement.  In a study by Joo, Bong, and Choi (2000) effects of students’ 

motivation level on their performance in Web-based instruction (WBI) was explored. A 

strong positive correlation was revealed among student’s self-efficacy for self-regulated 

learning, academic self-efficacy, strategy use, and Internet self-efficacy.  

Another study by Ergul (2004) on distance learners from Anadolu University was 

conducted to determine self-efficacy beliefs, achievement goals, and self-regulation 

abilities, and to recommend a relationship between these characteristics and academic 

success.  Study resulted indicating significant relationship between self-efficacy beliefs 

and achievement goals. However, no association was found between self-regulation and 

academic achievement.  

 

2.10.2 Locus of control, self-efficacy and gender. Gender is an important 

variable in the study of personality psychology. The researches regarding correlation 
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between male and female distance learners provided a framework to the present study. In 

a study by Lee (2002) characteristics of distance learners “motivational and behavioral 

learning strategies” was explored with regard to gender differences in the Internet-based 

cyber-learning environment.  The results highlighted that males exhibit stronger 

behavioral and motivational learning strategies.   

In another study, Sherman, Higgs, and Williams (1997) found gender differences 

between internal versus external LOC of males and females. It was discovered that 

females had internal LOC and males had external LOC. The work of Feather (1967) is 

very interesting who indicated that males had more internal LOC than females. 

In the coming years, a study by Anderson, Hattie, and Hamilton (2005) also 

revealed no gender differences in LOC were found. In English classes, difference 

between performance of male and female students was found as female students showed 

higher levels of academic achievement than males.  

Cherry (2016) explored that males usually have a high level of internal LOC than 

females. The work of Feather (1967) also revealed that males had more internal LOC 

than females. Zaidi and Mohsin (2011) conducted a study on Pakistani students and 

found significant gender differences in LOC.  

Serin, Serin and Sahin (2010) research indicated gender differences as male 

students had high internal LOC than female students. Similarly, students who were more 

stable economically had high internal LOC than middle or low income level students.  

Schneewind (1995) conducted a research and explored external LOC among females. The 

findings indicated that the children in solitary parents’ families who are headed by 
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females are more likely to develop external LOC.  So, the kids supervised by women 

have more chances of carrying and expanding external locus of control.  

In another study by Schultz and Schultz (2005) no significant differences between 

male and female adults were found. However, it was resulted that males may have high 

levels in internal locus for solving queries to attain educational success. In a study 

Saracaloglu and Yilmaz (2011) investigated locus of control, and critical thinking 

attitudes of the prospective male and female teachers (155 first grade and 151 fourth 

grade students from three universities). They found that grade male students had better 

levels of internal LOC than female students.  

Contrary findings between gender and locus of control are reported in this regard, 

Lal (1985) examined the differences in the level of performance by internally and 

externally oriented males and females. Results indicated no gender difference in external 

LOC and job performance.  

In a literature review, Meece, Glienke, and Burg (2006) found mixed results on 

self-efficacy and gender differences. No significant difference was found regarding roles 

of gender orientations.  

Lloyd, Walsh, and Yailagh (2005) conducted a study on 62 fourth grade and 99 

seventh grade elementary and middle school students to examine the relationship 

between achievement in mathematics, attribution of performance, and self-efficacy. The 

study resulted that there was no gender difference regarding attribution for success or 

failure in mathematics outcomes. However, boys had high levels of self-efficacy than 

girls, but this difference was statistically non-significant. Rose et al. (1996) conducted a 
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study and found no significant difference between male and female students’ locus of 

control. 

A study was conducted by Ergul (2004) on distance learners (sample=124 

freshmen students, 50% male and 50% female distance learners with an age ranging from 

17 to 40 years) of Anadolu University to decide their self-efficacy beliefs, achievement 

goals, and self-regulation abilities, and to recommend a relationship between these 

characteristics and academic success.  Data was collected through questionnaire. The 

findings of the study were that there was a significant relationship between self-efficacy 

beliefs and achievement goals. However, no association was found between self-

regulation and academic achievement. It was also revealed that there were no gender 

differences in academic achievement, self-efficacy for distance education, and 

achievement goals. All these above cited studies indicate that there are gender differences 

between internal versus external LOC of males and females. Males possess internal LOC 

than females. However, contrary findings are also reported in some studies. Some studies 

also found no gender differences regarding internal versus external LOC. 

 

2.10.3 LOC and levels of SE. In distance education setting, Cascio, Botta, and 

Anzaldi (2013) conducted a study to examine the association between online training 

goals achievement, self-efficacy and Locus of Control (LOC) in online learning. The 

sample was 158 health care professionals and Moodle registered pupils who attended 

distance education courses. It was revealed that internal LOC, self-efficacy and   external 

motivation to learn affect the degree of students’ online learning. Lal (1985) examined 

the differences in the level of performance by internally and externally oriented males 
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and females. Results indicated significant difference between internal LOC and job 

performance of males versus females. 

 

2.10.4 Locus of control, self-efficacy and age. Severino et al. (2011) conducted 

a survey to examine the probable relationship among distance education training goals 

achievement in three different distance education courses and the participants’ 

characteristics with self-efficacy. Among 587 health professionals, 115 were selected.  

Participants filled online questionnaire at the end of each course.  It was found that 

internal LOC and age were associated.  A strong relationship between LOC and self-

efficacy was also found.  

This work on distance learners’ self-efficacy, LOC and academic achievement, 

reflects that internal LOC and self-efficacy affect the degree of students’ online learning. 

Strong relationship between distance learners’ self-efficacy and LOC is also reported. 

Gender differences were also explored in academic achievement and self-efficacy of 

distance learners.  

 

2.10.5 Geographical differences and locus of control and self-efficacy. 

The relationship between geographic region and LOC is of also area of interest in the 

field of research. Park and Kim (1998) conducted a study on students from different 

geographical regions. The study aimed to examine relationship between LOC and 

academic success of university level Korean, Korean-Chinese, and Chinese students. The 

results indicated that among the three groups of students, Korean students exhibited 
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highest levels of internal LOC. The Korean and Chinese students who had high level of 

academic achievement scored high on internal LOC.  

Kishor (1983) has studied LOC and academic achievement of Fijians (272) and 

Fiji-Indians (273) and examined its influence on their academic performance. Results 

indicated that the Fiji-Indians exhibited greater internal LOC and better achievement than 

Fijians. It was interpreted that the construct LOC is culturally influenced as it was tested 

in the research on these two ethnic groups. 

 

 

2.11 Critique on Literature Review 

 

 In this chapter the literature cited provided background information on the problem 

of the present study. Leone and Burns (2000) interestingly elaborated the Rotter’s theory 

of LOC. Basically, it reflects a person’s expectancies (general expectancy and specific 

expectancy). According to Rotter specific expectancy applies in a particular situation i.e. 

and generalized expectancy applies in a variety of related situations. This generalized 

expectancy was proposed as LOC. So it can be said that behavior potential is the result of 

expectancy and reinforcement value. If critically analyzed, the strength of Rotter’s is that 

it tells about the type of personality one may has (internal vs external). The negative side 

of the theory is that, Rotter neglected the individuals who are bi-locals or in the mid of 

the internal-external continuum (intermediate LOC). So, it indicated a shortcoming of the 

theory to put individuals on bipolar continuum and ignoring the persons who believe little 

on luck and little on their own efforts. This provided information on the dimensions of 

LOC which helped in the present study to refine the hypotheses based on the LOC. That’s 
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why in the present research another dimension of LOC (intermediate LOC) was explored 

which was presented by Schwarzer and Jerusalem (1995) on their scale. A person with 

intermediate LOC reflects inconsistent views about the degree to which he/she controls 

fate.  It perhaps reflects that in some areas of life such individuals do control own fate, 

while accepting the slight control in other areas. However, the Rotter’s theory is 

worthwhile as it provided a basis to peep into a person’s underlying internal (low general 

expectancy) and external (high general expectancy) forces. Due to these forces a person 

attributes success and failure to internal/ external control. Rotter called internal control as 

internal LOC (actions) and external control as external LOC (events outside of one’s 

control/actions). The extent to which a person thinks that success/failure is due to a 

person’s own efforts and mistakes, it is called internal locus of control; and the extent to 

which success/failure is attached with luck chance or fate is called external locus of 

control. The above debate on LOC indicates that Rotter’s idea of developing 

internal/external LOC extremes was to assess the extent to which a person is internally or 

externally motivated to perform a task. But the term has a very interesting explorations. 

In this regard, literature of Jacobs-Lawson, Waddell and Webb (2011) indicated that 

regarding LOC, there is another mix control which involves people who have both types 

of locus of control (internal + external). Such people are called Bi-locals having ability to 

manage with stressful situations more efficiently; are more likely to accept that they 

themselves are responsible for the consequence of an action; and have trust in outside 

resources also. It indicates that the construct of LOC ripened through many stages, 

however, the common elements of the theory of LOC remained the same (internal-

external LOC.). The belief of internal/external LOC impacts on the performance of 
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individuals. The more the internal control, the more is success. On the other hand, 

individuals with external LOC decide their behavior according to other’s needs, wills, 

opinions and understandings. The dimensions of LOC discussed by different researchers 

in the literature review section is interesting, which provided valuable information to the 

present research to extend the phenomena from internal, external to intermediate LOC. 

Different studies classical (Sarason et al., 1983) to recent (Erol, 2008; Iskender & 

Akin, 2010; Ghonsooly & Elahi, 2010; Satici, Uysal & Akin, 2013) in the literature 

explored the effectiveness and role of both dimensions of LOC with different variables. 

The findings of these studies provided information for the present research to refine and 

formulate hypotheses of the present study. These studies indicated that people with 

internal LOC perform better than external LOC. The internally LOC individuals have 

good self-efficacy beliefs as compared with externally LOC individuals. These studies 

also indicated that males have higher levels of internal LOC than females. It also showed 

that students’ learning is influenced by locus of control (LOC). The studies on internal 

and external LOC by Nejati, Abedi, Agbaci and Mohammadi (2012), Knowles and 

Kerman (2007), Mearn (2006), Anakwe (2003), Hans (2000), Eachus and Cassidy (2006) 

indicated that internal LOC contributes towards high grades and external LOC 

contributes towards low grades in academics. But these studies only reflected the 

academic achievements in terms of students’ grades and neglected the overall 

achievements of students which may include co-curricular activities, medals, educational 

prizes etc. These studies reflected that the level of academic success of internally LOC 

students is better than students with external LOC. Since this literature reflected findings 

on academic achievement and LOC, and it helped the present study to extend the 
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phenomena of academic achievement to overall achievements (grades, co-curricular 

activities, medal, life success etc.) which encompasses a variety of students’ academic 

activities along with their grades. These studies also indicated that the relationship 

between academic performance and LOC is higher in adolescents as compared with 

adults. This helped the present research to formulate the hypothesis to explore LOC in 

different age ranges.  

Other variable cited in the literature review was self-efficacy which is an 

individual’s belief on the competencies he/she can perform. Self-efficacy does not tell 

how much one person is capable of doing something; it rather tells that how a person 

believes that he/she can do certain task. Dullard (2015) described two types of self-

efficacy i.e. a) perceived general self-efficacy and b) task-specific self-efficacy. General 

efficacy was described as a person’s perception regarding the abilities he/she possesses to 

perform in different situations. In a glance, the two of self-efficacy types indicate that 

when a person knows his/her potentials and strengths to perform certain tasks in different 

situations, then is supposed to have perceived self-efficacy, but when one can generalize 

it to new tasks in new situations, this is called general self-efficacy.  Among the two self-

efficacies, perceived self-efficacy is related with students’ academic success, because it is 

linked with their motivation, cognition and emotions etc. This literature indicated that the 

need of the assessment of a person’s level of general and perceived self-efficacy lead the 

development of two categories of self-efficacy tools i) task-specific scales and ii) 

omnibus type tools. The omnibus measures of general self-efficacy provide a 

comprehensive score of an individual’s self-efficacy or general confidence on his/her 

ability to do something. However, the task-specific tools do not provide a comprehensive 
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score; rather these tools specify the tasks and situations to be performed by the 

individual. Different researches explored general SE of students with academic 

achievement (Multon, Brown, & Lent, 1991; Meece, Glienke & Burg ,2006; Tuckman & 

Sexton, 1989; Bandura et al, 2003; Bandura, Barbaranelli & Caprara, 1999; Zimmerman, 

Bandura, & Martinez-Pons, 1992) These studies indicated the depth of investigation 

regarding self-efficacy and academic achievement and revealed that student with high 

self-efficacy are more successful academically and students with low level of self-

efficacy have low academic achievement. This helped the present study to focus on the 

exploration of general SE of distance learners with achievements. The contrary findings 

of self-efficacy with academic achievement reported by Saunders, Davis, William & 

Williams (2004); Loo and Choy (2013); Reynolds and Weigand (2010); Jeffreys (1998); 

and Human Diseases and Conditions (2010) also helped to analyze the importance of 

other variables that students’ low grades may be due to their low intelligence, health 

issues, learning disabilities or emotional, cognitive and behavioral maladjustments or 

they may feel stupid when encountered with failure at school. Fisher (2007) view is 

interesting that in order to understand students’ self-efficacy and academic achievement 

the stakeholders should develop plans of actions and adopt remedial strategies to 

motivate students to learn. However, much of the literature supported that high SE results 

in high academic achievement and low SE results in low academic achievement. 

The above section indicates that the phenomena of locus of control and self-

efficacy were investigated with academic achievement by different researchers. The mix 

of findings was reported. The majority of the studies reported that students’ internal LOC 

and high self-efficacy beliefs resulted in high academic progress. Gender differences are 
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also reported in some research studies. Males exhibit high self-efficacy and internal LOC 

than females. However contrary findings revealed that external LOC and low level of 

self-efficacy resulted in high academic achievement. The phenomena of LOC, self-

efficacy and achievements was investigated in the perspective of distance education in 

this study. 

 

 

 

2.12 Researcher’s Perspective 

 

In the light of the literature cited in the above section, the researcher’s perspective 

was that since various researches demonstrated a correlation between locus of control, 

and academic achievement (Nejati, et al., 2012); self-efficacy and academic achievement 

(Hawthorne, 2004), but not between locus of control, self-efficacy and achievements. 

Since achievements is a broad terminology which encompasses achievement outside the 

classroom as some of the brightest students don’t earn straight A’s but are extremely 

well-rounded. So, the overall achievements of student are composed of scholarly 

achievements and skills, impressive test scores, extracurricular accomplishments, and 

student leadership etc. (Williams, 2018) which needed to be explored. That’s why, in the 

present research, not only the semester grades, but life success/distinctions and co-

curricular activities of participants were also studied under achievements. Since distance 

education is a unique system so, it emphasized on the need to examine the phenomena of 

LOC (Mohsin & Zaidi, 2013) and SE in Pakistan (Anjum, 2006) especially in the context 

of distance education (Uba, 1997; Hawthorne, 2004; Martinez 2003; Nejati et al., 2012; 
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& Anakwe, 2003). Jegede et al. (1999) and Chair, Burton, Potter & Moore (2013) 

indicated that in distance education, the phenomena of locus of control and achievement 

has not been studied.  Keeping in view the recommendations of the above mentioned 

studies, the researcher in this study focused the contribution of each independent variable 

(LOC, SE) to predict achievements of distance learners. The perspective of the researcher 

in this research was to determine, first, the contribution of LOC, and SE, to predict 

achievements of DLs. Secondly, the comparison of geographical difference also helped to 

compare achievements, LOC, and SE of distance learners. Finally, this study also found 

association between age, region and monthly income on DLs’ locus of control and SE.  

Furthermore, LOC and SE regarding prediction of DLS’ achievements reveals 

that the importance of psychological variables in the academic success of students 

remained subject of lots of studies for a long period of time. The aspect of psychological 

variables is dependent on many demographic factors i.e. age, gender, and grade etc. 

These aspects are studied in many studies cited in the literature review. First, most of the 

studies focused on LOC and academic achievement. In the present study, the academic 

achievement is expanded and focus is not only on grades, but co-curricular activities, life 

success/distinctions are also included in achievements. Secondly, most of the studies are 

conducted in traditional setting and online/distance education setting has received less 

attention. These studies provided basis for the present research to expand the phenomena 

of LOC and SE of distance learners.  

The literature reviewed in this chapter is based on the title and objectives of the 

study and gives the background support to the present research. The literature provided a 

base of knowledge and information regarding LOC and SE. The work of different 
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researchers indicated the mix of findings regarding the topic of the present study. This 

also helped the researcher to reframe the present research’s methodology. This study is 

conducted on a large scale distance education universities Pakistan and used quantitative 

and qualitative research approaches to have an in-depth triangulation regarding distance 

learners’ LOC and SE.  This gave not only an overall overview of LOC and self-efficacy 

in formal and distance education setups, but also highlighted the importance need of the 

topic which was undertaken during the course of this research. Present study is 

complementing other researches in the phenomena of LOC and SE. All the researches 

cited in this chapter provided the background knowledge and literary support for the 

researcher to look into the phenomena in more detail and explore it thoroughly. Literature 

reviewed in this research also provokes the need and importance of the variables of the 

study which may be explored in varied dimension by future researches particularly with 

reference to distance education environment in Pakistan. 

 

 

 

2.13 Summary of Literature Review 

 

Following are the main point to summarize the literature cited in this chapter: 

1) Distance education is a diverse field which provides not only self-directed 

learning, but also gives distance learners autonomy so that they may be able to 

systematically control their learning situations. Since learners are self-regulated, 

so they may develop some psychological variables which may help or hinder 

them towards achievement.  Bandura and his fellow researchers dug out the 
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notion of self-efficacy in an interesting manner. But the common of theme 

regarding SE emerged as an individual’s belief on the competencies he/she can 

perform. In general, self-efficacy foretells individual’s behavior patterns. Self-

efficacy does not tell that how much one person is capable of doing something; it 

rather tells that how a person believes that he/she can do certain task.  

2) There are two of self-efficacy types, which indicate that when a person knows 

his/her potentials and strengths to perform certain tasks in different situations, he 

is supposed to have perceived self-efficacy, but when he can generalize it to new 

tasks in new situations, this is called general self-efficacy.  Among the two types 

of self-efficacy, perceived self-efficacy is related with students’ scholastic 

performance, as it is linked with students’ motivation, cognition and emotions etc. 

Among these two types of SE, no matter whether individual possesses general or 

task specific efficacy, only a strong sense of SE contributes towards task 

fulfilment.  

3) The literature indicated that need of the assessment of a person’s level of general 

and perceived self-efficacy lead the development of two categories of self-

efficacy tools; i) task-specific scales, and ii) omnibus type tools. The omnibus 

measures of general self-efficacy provide a comprehensive score of an 

individual’s self-efficacy or general confidence on his/her ability to do something. 

However, the task-specific tools do not provide a comprehensive score; rather 

these tools specify the tasks and situations to be performed by the individual. So 

the choice of SE tools may depend upon the choice and nature of the study to be 

undertaken. It reflects that the development of self-efficacy tools opened a 
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horizon for the researchers to study this phenomenon in different perspectives and 

different situations.  

4) The findings of different studies strengthened the theory of SE. Majority of the 

studies revealed that student with high level of self-efficacy exhibited high 

achievements and students with low level of self-efficacy have low achievements. 

This might be due to their perception of students’ abilities to perform academic 

tasks.  

5) Locus of control was coined by Rotter. Internal/external LOC assess the extent to 

which a person is internally or externally motivated to perform a task. The extent 

to which a person thinks that success/failure is due to his/her own efforts and 

mistakes, it is called internal locus of control; and the extent to which 

success/failure is attached with luck chance or fate is called external locus of 

control. A persons’ internal/external locus of control and reinforcers are linked, 

which influence his/her behavior.  

6) The history of the development of LOC shows that the construct of LOC ripened 

through many stages, from Phares to Rotter, Levenson, Weiner etc. However, the 

common elements of the theory of LOC remained the same (internal-external 

LOC.). The belief of internal/external LOC impacts on the performance of 

individuals. The more the internal control, the more is success. On the other hand, 

individuals with external LOC decide their behavior according to other’s needs, 

wills, opinions and understandings. The dimensions of LOC are interesting, which 

remained the interest of investigators. 
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7) People with internal LOC perform better than external LOC. Majority of the 

researches indicated that individuals with internal LOC have good self-efficacy 

beliefs as compared with individuals with external LOC. The studies also 

indicated that males exhibit higher levels of internal LOC than females. It also 

showed that students’ learning is influenced by locus of control (LOC). As a 

result, the level of academic success of internally LOC students is better than 

students with external LOC. These differences may be due to the emotional and 

social variables which might help to develop the dimensions of LOC and self-

efficacy beliefs. Majority of the studies confirmed this correlation and indicated 

that students with internal LOC exhibit high academic performance than students 

with external LOC. The relationship between academic performance and LOC in 

adolescents is also found higher as compared with adults. Contrary findings have 

also reported, however, the positive association between LOC and academic 

achievement is obvious in the above cited literature.  

8) Phenomena of locus of control and self-efficacy were investigated with academic 

achievement by different researchers. The mix of findings were reported. The 

majority of the studies reported that students’ internal LOC and high self-efficacy 

beliefs resulted in high academic progress. Gender differences are also reported in 

some research studies. Males exhibit high self-efficacy and internal LOC than 

females. However contrary findings revealed that external LOC and low level of 

self-efficacy resulted in high academic achievement.  

9) Literature review regarding LOC, SE and achievements in distance education 

elaborated that in most of the above reported studies, distance learners exhibited 
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internal LOC and high levels of SE. Gender differences are also reported. 

Geographical differences also affect the LOC and levels of SE. The correlation of 

internal LOC and high SE with high achievement; external LOC and low SE with 

low achievement may be due to the reason that distance education environment 

provides them autonomy, independence and self-regulatory skills. 

 

2.14 Conceptual Framework/Hypotheses Development of the Study 

 

Early research in the field of locus of control (Rotter, 1966), as well as ongoing 

research (Carnes and Knottes, 2018), has often sought to discover the hypotheses of 

expectancy theory and the role of LOC (Rotter, 1966).  

The expectancy theory postulates that individual efforts lead to good 

performance, which in turn results in rewards. It is expected that individuals with 

a high internal LOC will have higher expectancies given that they believe that 

rewards are in some way connected to individual effort. On the other hand, 

individuals with a high external LOC will likely have lower expectancies. This is 

anticipated because these individuals do not believe that they have any control 

over the rewards that they receive (Carnes and Knottes, 2018, p. 84).  

Rotter (1990, p. 489) defines LOC: 

the degree to which persons expect that a reinforcement or an outcome of their 

behavior is contingent on their own behavior or personal characteristics versus the 

degree to which persons expect that reinforcement is a function of chance, luck or 

fate, is under the control of powerful others, or is simply unpredictable. 
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With respect to self-efficacy, Bandura (1977) introduced the concept of self-

efficacy, which is the belief of an individual on his/her capabilities to do certain tasks 

which indicates the extent to which the person is capable of executing that tasks. The 

course of action which an individual do is influenced by his/her self-efficacy beliefs 

people with high level of self-efficacy do difficult tasks with more independence and joy. 

However, people with low levels of self-efficacy avoid difficult tasks. Zimmerman 

(2002) did his work on this phenomenon of LOC and SE and highlighted that locus of 

control and self-efficacy are two important variables which may predict students’ pace of 

learning. Most of the studies in the literature focused on high and low levels of self- 

efficacy. Regarding locus of control, Rotter elaborated two dimension of LOC “internal 

LOC and external LOC”. This provided a background to the present research to 

investigate the LOC (internal LOC, external LOC, and intermediate LOC) and levels of 

self-efficacy (high SE and low SE). 

 

Objective 1: Investigate the locus of control and level of self-efficacy of post 

graduate level distance learners. 

 

While individuals with internal locus of control tend to attribute their success and 

failure to their internal forces and those with external locus of control attribute success 

and failure to external forces. It indicates the way a learner justifies his/her own 

educational achievements/failures (Cetinkalp, 2010). Early literature (Findley & Cooper, 

1983) till recent work (Sawai, 2018) in the field of LOC and academic achievement 

revealed association between these two variables. The study of Nejati et al., (2012) found 
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a strong relationship between LOC and academic achievement. Combined with LOC, the 

variable of SE has been explored with achievement of learners (Anderson, Hattie, & 

Hamilton, 2005). Different researches cited in the literature section indicated the 

importance of in-depth of investigation of LOC, self-efficacy and achievement. The 

findings of different studies indicated that majority of the researchers explored the 

variables of the study in traditional setting, so it indicated the need to study the 

phenomena of achievements, LOC and SE in distance education scenario. This helped the 

researcher in developing and refining the rationale of the present study which aimed to 

explore predict the achievements of distance learners from LOC and SE in teacher 

training institutions in distance education.  

 

Hypothesis 1: There is significant relationship between achievements, locus of 

control and self-efficacy of distance learners. 

Hypothesis 5: There is significant prediction of distance learners’ achievements, 

from locus of control and self-efficacy of distance learners. 

 

With the prediction of distance learners’ achievements, from locus of control and 

self-efficacy of distance learners, it was also important to consider other factors i.e. 

gender in LOC, SE and achievements. This phenomenon has been explored in literature 

(Lee, 2002) characteristics of distance learners “motivational and behavioral learning 

strategies” was explored with regard to gender differences in the Internet-based cyber-

learning environment.  The results highlighted that males exhibit stronger behavioral and 

motivational learning strategies. Similar findings were reported (Cherry, 2016; Serin, 
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Serin & Sahin, 2010; Schneewind, 1995; Schultz & Schultz, 2005). Contrary findings 

were reported by Sherman, Higgs, and Williams (1997), and Anderson, Hattie, and 

Hamilton (2005). This literature was also helpful to develop the rationale to explore the 

relationship between these two important psychological variables. Regarding LOC and 

SE, gender differences following hypothesis was developed:  

 

Hypothesis 2: There is significant difference between male and female distance 

learners’   achievements, locus of control and self-efficacy. 

 

The relationship between geographic region LOC and SE is of also area of 

interest in the field of research (Park & Kim, 1998; Kishor, 1983). Keeping in view the 

importance of geographical region the present study also explored it: 

 

Hypothesis 3: There is difference between rural and urban distance learners’ 

achievements, locus of control and self-efficacy.  

 

The demographic variables explored by different researches (Meece, Glienke, & 

Burg, 2006; Anderson, Hattie & Hamilton, 2005; Cherry, 2006; Lloyd, Walsh & Yailagh, 

2005; Park & Kim, 1998) provided information on the importance of these variables with 

LOC and SE. These studies indicated that geographic regions impact the self-efficacy and 

LOC of learners. These researches indicated that age also contributes towards 

strengthening of internal LOC. However, internal LOC is not always good, and external 

LOC is not all the time bad. It may in some special cases rely on the level of competence 
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of a person. These studies provided an outline for present research to explore the 

demographic variables with LOC, SE and achievements in distance education.  

 

Hypothesis 4: There is significant association of demographic variables with 

distance learners’ achievements, locus of control and self-efficacy. 

 

In the light of different research studies reported in this chapter, the present study 

sought to extend the results of these studies with modification of research setting i.e. 

formal education setting to distance education setting. Based on the researches in the area 

of LOC and SE, prediction of distance learners with achievements from LOC and SE was 

anticipated. It was hypothesized that locus of control and self-efficacy are two important 

psychological variables which predict achievements of DLs. The influence of other 

variables i.e. age, gender, income has also explored with independent variables of the 

study. In this regard, a conceptual framework of the present study is described below:   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Conceptual framework of the Study 
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2.14.1 Independent and dependent variables. Following is the detail of 

variables of the study: 

1. LOC as measured by “The Nowicki-Duke Locus of Control Scale” was the 

independent variable of study. Three dimensions of LOC (Internal, External and 

Intermediate LOC) were investigated. 

2. SE as measured by “General Self-Efficacy scale (GSE)” was second independent 

variable of the study. High and low levels of self-efficacy were measured. 

3. Achievements was the dependent variable. It was consisted of the following: 

a. The academic achievement of the respondents was taken in terms of grades 

achieved at the end of semester. 

b. Life success/distinctions, co-curricular activities. 

c. Two categories of achievements; high and low were made. In high 

achievements A, B and life success/distinctions, co-curricular activities 

graders were included. In the low academic achievement C, D, F and 

reappear/re-workshop were taken. 

4. Age was dependent variable. The age categories were 20-25 years, 25-30 years, 

30-35 years, 35-40 years, 40 years and above. 

5. Monthly income was dependent variable. The monthly income of the respondents 

was categorized into 10000-15000, 15000-20000, 20000-25000, 25000-30000, 

30000 and above, and no income. 

6. Location was rural and urban areas.  
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CHAPTER 3 
 

 

 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 

 

 

 This chapter deals with the methodology and procedures used in this study. In the 

present research, survey (quantitative research methodology) and semi-structured 

interview (qualitative research methodology) were used.  

 

 

 

3.1 Research Design 

 

In this research, mixed-method research design (quantitative and qualitative 

research approaches semi-structured interviews and survey). In the mixed method 

research strategy, “concurrent triangulation design” was used in this study.  By using this 

design, the survey and semi-structured interview data were collected in one phase to 

triangulate and cross validate the locus of control and self-efficacy of distance learners. 

Creswell (2003) as cited by Centre for Innovation and Research in Teaching (2019) 

elaborated the concurrent triangulation design that:  

“In this design, qualitative and quantitative data are collected concurrently in one 

phase. The data is analyzed separately and then compared and/or combined. An 
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example would be if a researcher collected survey data and interview data at the 

same time and compared the results.  This method is used to confirm, cross-

validate or corroborate findings.  It is often used to overcome a weakness in one 

method with the strengths of another. It can also be useful in expanding 

quantitative data through collection of open-ended qualitative data” (para 2). 

The reason to use survey technique was that the researcher aimed to describe 

features (LOC and levels of SE) of the large population (152944). This method was used 

as a way to gain details about distance learners’ LOC and SE in order to get more focused 

information by using semi-structured interviews as elaborated by Schmitz (2012, para.3):  

Survey research is a quantitative method whereby a researcher poses some set of 

predetermined questions to an entire group, or sample, of individuals. Survey 

research is an especially useful approach when a researcher aims to describe or 

explain features of a very large group or groups. This method may also be used as 

a way of quickly gaining some general details about one’s population of interest 

to help prepare for a more focused, in-depth study using time-intensive methods 

such as in-depth interviews or field research. In this case, a survey may help a 

researcher identify specific individuals or locations from which to collect 

additional data. 

Both research approaches were also used to triangulate the results on LOC and 

level of SE of distance learners. Research design is elaborated in the following section: 
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Figure 4. Research Design of the Study (DE; Distance Education, LOC; Locus of 

Control) 
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3.2 Population 

 

The Population of the study consisted of distance learners (Spring and Autumn 

2015) from distance education universities and directorates of Pakistan (Annexure P) 

enrolled in M.A, M.Ed and B.Ed (teacher education programs). The list of distance 

universities was obtained from HEC. The university authorities were contacted by the 

researcher to know about the offerings of M.A, M.Ed and B.Ed. Out of 16 universities, 

10 universities were offering teacher education programs; M.A, M.Ed and B.Ed. 

Population comprised on 156262 distance learners. Following is details of population of 

the study: 

 

Table 3.1 

Description of Population of the Study 

Sr. No. Universities M.A. M.Ed B.Ed 

1.  Distance Education University 1 7506 40724 99779 

2.  Distance Education University/ Directorate 2 05 07 04 

3.  Distance Education University/ Directorate 3 NO 114 136 

4.  Distance Education University/ Directorate 4 NO 129 341 

5.  Distance Education University/ Directorate 5 141 1554 1603 

6.  Distance Education University / Directorate 6 NO 776 497 

7.  Distance Education University/ Directorate 7 NO 885 1881 

8.  Distance Education University / Directorate 8 119 07 NO 

9.  Distance Education University/ Directorate 9 NO NO 20 

10.  Distance Education University/ Directorate 10 21 13 NO 

 Total Population 7792+ 44209+ 104261=156262 

(Not Offered = NO) 

http://www.aiou.edu.pk/
http://www.aiou.edu.pk/
http://www.aiou.edu.pk/
http://www.aiou.edu.pk/
http://www.aiou.edu.pk/
http://www.aiou.edu.pk/
http://www.aiou.edu.pk/
http://www.aiou.edu.pk/
http://www.aiou.edu.pk/
http://www.aiou.edu.pk/
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3.3 Sample of the Study 

 

Initially, 80% distance education universities/directorates were randomly selected. 

The universities’ authorities were contacted through e-mail, personal contact and 

telephone to obtain the students’ enrollment data along with their names, roll number, 

addresses, e-mail/contact number. After a consistent effort and request, the researcher 

was officially allowed to collect data and given the students’ enrollment data. The List of 

the selected universities from which sample was determined is shown in the following 

table: 

 

Table 3.2 

Description of Selected Universities 

Sr. No. Universities M.A. M.Ed B.Ed 

1.   Distance Education University 1 7506 40724 99779 

2. Distance Education University/ Directorate 2 05 07 04 

3. Distance Education University/ Directorate 3 NO 114 136 

4. Distance Education University/ Directorate 4 NO 129 341 

5. Distance Education University / Directorate 5 NO 885 1881 

6. Distance Education University/ Directorate 6 119 07 NO 

7. Distance Education University/ Directorate 7 21  13 NO 

8.  Distance Education University / Directorate 8 NO 776 497 

 Total  7651+ 42655+ 102638=152944 

(Not Offered = NO) 

http://www.aiou.edu.pk/
http://www.aiou.edu.pk/
http://www.aiou.edu.pk/
http://www.aiou.edu.pk/
http://www.aiou.edu.pk/
http://www.aiou.edu.pk/
http://www.aiou.edu.pk/
http://www.aiou.edu.pk/
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Following table indicates the description of the sample in terms of gender: 

 

Table 3.3 

Description of Gender in Selected Universities 

Sr. No. Universities Male Female Total 

1.  Distance Education University 1 40228 107781  148009 

2.  Distance Education University/ Directorate 2 06 10 16 

3.  Distance Education University/ Directorate 3 56 194 250 

4.  Distance Education University/ Directorate 4 103 367 470 

5.  Distance Education University/ Directorate 5 1325 1441 2766 

6.  Distance Education University/ Directorate 6 51 75 126 

7.  Distance Education University/ Directorate 7 13  21 34 

8.  Distance Education University/ Directorate 8 609 664 1273 

 Grand Total 42558 + 110386 = 152944 

 

The sample size was determined through “Sample Size Table” (Annexure A) by “The 

Research Advisors (2006)”. The sample size was 1513 (with 95% confidence level and 

0.025% degree of accuracy/margin of error).  Following table indicates the 

comprehensive detail of population and sample of the study: 

 

 

 

 

http://www.aiou.edu.pk/
http://www.aiou.edu.pk/
http://www.aiou.edu.pk/
http://www.aiou.edu.pk/
http://www.aiou.edu.pk/
http://www.aiou.edu.pk/
http://www.aiou.edu.pk/
http://www.aiou.edu.pk/
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Table 3.4 

Comprehensive Description of population and Sample of the Study 

 Population Sample 

Universities 152944 1513 

M.A 7651 295 

M.Ed 42655 405 

B.Ed 102638 573 

Male 42558 374 (125 rural, 249 urban) 

Female 110386 899 (424 rural, 475 urban) 

 

3.4 Sampling Technique 

 

Flowing is the detail of sampling technique for survey and semi-structured 

interviews: 

3.4.1 Sampling for survey. Disproportionate stratified sampling technique was 

used. The procedure of the sample selection is elaborated in the following steps: 

1. 80% universities were selected randomly. 

2. Sample was divided into two sub-groups or strata (male and female).  

3. The reason for using disproportionate stratified sampling was that in population of 

the study, male and female strata had different sampling fractions and to make 

comprehensive analysis of sub-groups according to the objectives of the study and 
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to increase the precision of key survey estimates regarding LOC and SE of 

distance learners and their academic achievements this technique was suitable. 

4.  The sampling fraction was applied separately according the number of population 

in predetermined male/female sub-group/strata.  Sample was selected through 

stratified random sampling technique. Disproportionate stratified random 

sampling technique was applied for selecting sample in each stratum. The desired 

number of sample was 1513. 

5. The sample size of male and female stratum was determined through 

disproportionate stratified random sampling technique. Following is the 

description of selection of male and female stratum: 

Stratum Male Female 

Population Size 42558 110386 

Sampling Fraction (%) 1/.2 1/.7 

Final Sample Size 391 1182 

 

Disproportionate sampling technique was applied with the purpose to make 

comprehensive analysis of sub-groups because the size of the sample drawn from the 

male and female stratum was not proportionate to the relative size of the population of 

the stratum. Stratified random sampling was also preferred in the present study because it 

precisely reflects the population being studied (Murphy, 2018). The sampling weight was 

1 for each stratum. Sampling fraction for male was 1/.2 and that of female was 1/.7. The 

sampling fraction in both groups was different due to the difference of numbers in each 
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groups, this difference in sampling fraction is supported by Bhat (2019, para.4) “in 

disproportionate sampling, each stratum will have a different sampling fraction”. Basic 

reason for employing this technique was to ensure that the two groups (male and female) 

within the whole population receive proper representation within the sample of this study.  

 

3.4.2 Sampling for semi-structured interview. Total number of 5% distance 

learners for semi-structured interview were selected randomly through table of random 

numbers from the survey sample (1513). So the sample size for interview was 76 students 

(38 males and 38 females). The selection of these respondents was made from the sample 

size (1513).  

 

 

3.5 Research Instruments 

 

The study employed two standardized scales. One scale was to measure locus of 

control and other was to measure self-efficacy. Two self-developed interview guides 

were also developed to check the locus of control and level of self-efficacy. Following is 

the detail of research instruments: 

 

3.5.1 Locus of control scale. The Nowicki-Duke Locus of Control Scale developed 

by Duke and Nowicki (1974) was used to measure the Locus of Control of students. This 

is a standardized tool, and permission to use this scale was obtained through e-mail from 

the author of this scale (Annexure B). This scale is comprised of 40 items. The scale is 
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used in different researches however; Duke and Nowicki (1974) have highlighted test-

retest reliability .83. The scale is attached (Annexure C) along with the detail of validity 

reliability and its scoring descriptions. The scale was translated in Urdu language and the 

language was checked by the translation expert of Urdu Department of AIOU (Certificate 

attached in Annexure D). The Urdu translated version of the scale was administered in 

the study. This tool was administered in the research because it is not a unidimensional 

scale as developed by Rotter which measures only internal and external LOC and does 

not differentiate between aspects of an individual’s control. The Nowicki-Duke locus of 

control scale is multidimensional scale which measures the internal, external and 

intermediate LOC of individuals. So, this scale was administered in the study to measure 

the three dimensions of LOC of distance learners. 

 

3.5.2 Self-efficacy scale. Schwarzer and Jerusalem (1995) developed General Self-

Efficacy scale (GSE). The scale is attached (Annexure E) along with the detail of validity 

reliability and other descriptions. The instrument contains 10 items (Annexure E) which 

have been finalized by the developer from the major pool of items. It is available in 33 

languages. Different research studies have revealed its validity and reliability. It is four-

point rating scale. There is permission given to use this scale for the researchers. This 

scale is used in Quaid-e-Azam University National Institute of Psychology (NIP), in 

many researches. The scale was pilot tested content validated, test-retest reliability and 

internal consistency of items of both scales was also checked (description given in 

heading 3.6) for this study. The scale was translated in Urdu language and the language 
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was checked by the translation expert of Urdu Department of AIOU (Certificate attached 

in Annexure D). The Urdu translated version of the scale was administered in the study. 

 

3.5.3 Interview guide/scales. Interview questions to check Locus of Control and 

Self-efficacy of distance learners through semi-structured interview were based on the 

two scales adapted for survey. The guides were developed in English language and the 

content validity of both guides was checked by seeking opinion of 5 educational experts. 

Their input was incorporated in the final version of interview guides and translated into 

Urdu language. The language of the interview guides was checked by the translation 

expert of Urdu Department of AIOU. (Certificate attached in Annexure D). The Urdu 

translated version of the interview guides were administered in the study (Annexure F 

and Annexure G).  

 

Locus of Control Interview Guide: Locus of control interview guide had two 

parts. Part ‘A’ contained the demographic information of the participants and Part ‘B’ 

had 24 open ended questions. The interview protocol was based on the following four 

factors given by (Rotter, 1966) which may help to understand and predict a person’s 

LOC: 

1. Behavior Potential: It is the possibility of a person to involve him/her in a specific 

behavior in particular circumstances. There is a behavior potential for every 

probable behavior. The individual will show the behavior which has highest 

potential.  
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2. Reinforcement Value: It is the desirability of results. The things for which they 

are not attracted and they do not want them to occur have low reinforcement 

value. The things for which people are attracted towards and they wish them to 

occur, have a high reinforcement value.  

3. Expectancy: It is the particular likelihood that a specific behavior will result in a 

specific product. Individuals have high and low expectancies. High expectancy is 

associated with specific behavior accomplishment and low expectancy is 

associated with failure in behavior accomplishment.  

4. Psychological Situation: This reflects Rotter's notion that every person has a 

unique experience of his/her environment. However same situation is interpreted 

in different manner by different people.  

Following is the description of LOC factors included in interview guide (detailed 

interview guide is attached in Annexure H): 

LOC Factors Interview Items 

Behavior Potential 11, 12, 18, 19,20, 21, 24 

Reinforcement Value  1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10 

Expectancy  1,2,3,4,5,19, 20, 23 

Psychological Situation 6,7,8,9,10,13, 14, 15, 16,17,22 

 

 

Self-Efficacy Interview Guide: The interview guide was comprised on two parts. 

Part ‘A’ was comprised on the demographic information of the participants. Part ‘B’ was 

comprised of thirteen open ended questions. The interview protocol was based on the 

four self-efficacy sources: 
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1. Mastery Experience: Mastery experiences of an individual are the greatest 

dominant source of his/her self-efficacy information. When individuals are put in 

a task, the consequences of their actions and their understanding of these 

consequences support them to develop efficacy beliefs. 

2. Vicarious experiences: People may be influenced by other people whom they 

regard as models.   

3. Verbal Persuasions: The verbal persuasions/verbal judgments which individuals 

receive from others also form self-efficacy beliefs. It is a weak source of 

information of self-efficacy. 

4. Physiological States: When people are in different mood states i.e. anxiety, 

fatigue, stress etc. they are communicating information regarding their efficacy 

beliefs. Following is the description of SE sources included in interview guide 

(detailed interview guide is attached in Annexure I): 

Self-Efficacy Sources Interview Items 

Mastery Experiences 1, 3,5,6,8,10,11 

Vicarious Experiences 7,13 

Verbal Persuasions 2,4 

Physiological States 9, 10, 12 
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3.6 VALIDITY  

 

The instruments used in this study were validated. Following is the description of 

validity of both of the research instruments: 

 

3.6.1 Content validity. Two research instruments “The Nowicki-Duke Locus of 

Control Scale” and “General Self-Efficacy Scale” (GSE) were used, so, the content 

validity of these scales was also checked by seeking the opinion of 07 educational 

experts. Their responses were tabulated in frequencies and percentage was taken out for 

each statement. The modifications were made only for the items below 50% agreement 

(Annexure J).  

 

3.7 Pilot Testing 

 

Pilot testing was done to assess internal consistency and reliability of the research 

measures. The Nowicki-Duke Locus of Control Scale and General Self-Efficacy Scale 

(GSE) were sent through post to a sample of 100 students from selected universities 

(Students from the selected universities who were not included in the actual sample) were 

selected randomly and a self-addressed envelope was also sent to the participants for their 

convenience to be able to quickly respond. Total number of 83 respondents sent back the 

scales. Their responses were analyzed in SPSS (version 16.0) and alpha reliability 
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coefficients of the scales were calculated before actual administration on the study 

sample. Following is the description of alpha reliability co-efficient of both scales: 

 

Table 3.5 

 Alpha Reliability Co-efficient of “The Nowicki-Duke Locus of Control Scale” and 

“General Self-Efficacy Scale” 

 

 

Alpha reliability co-efficient 

The Nowicki-Duke Locus of 

Control Scale  

General Self-

Efficacy Scale 

.88 .84 

 

3.8 RELIABILITY 

The reliability of the instruments of the study was found. Following is the description of 

reliability of both of the research instruments: 

 

3.8.1 Test-retest reliability. To check test-retest reliability, these instruments were 

again sent to the same participants after a week with a self-addressed envelope. Out of 86 

respondents 81 responded. This response rate was very good to gauge the effectiveness of 

the scale administered over time. Fryrear (2015, para.2) also supported that “Generally 

speaking, it’s preferable to get a high response rate (80% or higher) from a small, random 

sample rather than a low response rate from a larger pool of potential respondents”. So, 

the response rate was sufficient enough to analyze the test-retest reliability co-efficient of 
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both scales. After receiving back their responses, the test-retest reliability co-efficient 

was determined. Following is the description of test-re-test reliability of scales: 

Table 3.6 

 Test-Retest Reliability of “The Nowicki-Duke Locus of Control Scale” and “General 

Self-Efficacy Scale” 

Scales Test-Retest Reliability 

(r) 

The Nowicki-Duke Locus of Control Scale .81* 

General Self-efficacy Scale .83* 

The above table 3.5 reveals that the test-retest reliability co-efficient of locus of 

control scale was .81* and test-retest reliability co-efficient of general self-efficacy scale 

was .83*. Based on the evidence of test-retest reliability co-efficient, the factor analysis 

was not done as the Nowicki-Duke Locus of Control Scale and General Self-Efficacy 

Scale (GSE) had no contradictory constructs. 

 

3.9 Variables of the Study 

 

Locus of control and self-efficacy were dependent variables and academic 

achievement was independent variable of the study. 

 

 

3.9.1 Operational definitions of variables. Following is the operational 

definition of variables of this study: 
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1. Self-efficacy: Self-efficacy beliefs regulate how individuals feel, perform, 

reflect, and encourage themselves. It is a particular belief of capability, instead of 

one’s emotive response to a definite achievement. Self-efficacy is also very much 

precise to a task (e.g. “I can determine the proper number of significant digits in a 

multiplication problem”) rather than a common indication of ability (e.g. “I 

understand math”). Individuals that have high levels of efficacy have better 

achievement levels and personal well-being in numerous manners. Such an 

efficacious people try to accomplish difficult tasks instead of avoiding doing 

those (Nelson & Conner, 2008).  

In this research, self-efficacy was operationally defined as the learners who 

indicated problem solving abilities in General Self-Efficacy scale (GSE). The 

interpretation criteria given by Schwarzer (2014) in General Self-Efficacy scale 

(GSE) was followed to determine high and low self-efficacious DLs.  The total 

score of each respondent was added up. Minimum score was 10 and maximum 

score was 40. To categorize the high and low self-efficacy group, median split 

was followed. 

2. Locus of control: Locus of control is an individual’s belief regarding the 

causes of his or her experiences and the factors to which that person attributes 

success or failure (Njus & Brockway, 1999). Individuals who possess internal 

LOC consider their success to their own talents and abilities. However, 
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individuals with external LOC attribute success/failure to external factors i.e. luck 

or fate (Chegg, 2014).  

In the present study, locus of control was operationally defined as internal LOC, 

external LOC and intermediate LOC in terms of the criteria given by Duke and 

Nowicki in “Duke and Nowicki LOC Scale” administered in this study. Distance 

learners who secured 0-6 (Internal Score) were categorized “Internal LOC” DLs 

who scored 16-40 (external Score) were categorized as “external LOC” and 

distance learners with 7-15 (intermediate Score) were categorized in 

“Intermediate LOC”. 

3. Achievements: Achievements were measured in terms of students’ grades in 

the semester (Spring/Autumn 2015), life success/distinctions, and co-curricular 

activities. Life success/distinctions was measured in terms of students’ 

educational prizes and medals.  Co-curricular activities were measured in terms of 

students’ participation in educational competitions; i.e. debates, naats, and poetry 

contests. High achievement was operationally defined as distance learners who 

secured “A” or “B” grades in the final result of semester (Spring/Autumn 2015), 

and participated in co-curricular activities or secured distinctions/life success. 

Low achievement was operationally defined as distance learners who secured “C” 

or “D” of “F” grades in the final result of semester (Spring/Autumn 2015), re-

appear/re-workshop, and had no participation in co-curricular activities or secured 

distinctions/life success. 
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3.9 Data Collection Procedure 

 

Following is the description of data collection procedures for survey and semi-

structured interviews: 

 

3.9.1 Data collection procedure for survey. Data was collected through e-

mail/post/personal contact. Following is the detailed procedure of data collection: 

 For the participants from whom the data was collected through post, a self-

addressed envelope was also attached with the scales.  

 For the participants from whom data was collected through e-mail, the e-mail 

addresses were obtained through telephone call/sms. The scales were sent to 

them.  

 After receiving their e-mail, an e-mail was sent to them as a token of thanks for 

participating in the research.  

 For the participants from whom data was collected through personal contact, the 

permission was taken from the authorities to administer scales. The participants 

were briefed about the nature and objectives of study. Research scales were 

handed over to the participants and after one hour the filled scales were collected 

back.  

 The semi-structured interview was done through telephonic conversation after 

obtaining the consents from the participants.  
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 Guidelines and purpose of the semi-structured interview were also shared with the 

participants. Translated versions of interview guides were administered in the 

actual data collection phase.  

 The respondents were conveyed the interview purpose and objectives of the study 

after seeking their consent through telephonic conversation.  

 A suitable time for the interview was decided to conduct the interview 

accordingly.  

 

3.9.2 Data collection procedure for semi-structured interviews. Before 

starting the interview, the consent of the participants was taken and the purpose of the 

interview was conducted to them. Two interview guides were used. One was on Locus of 

Control and other was on Self-Efficacy. During the course of 76 semi-structured 

interviews, the participants described their reactions towards their locus of control and 

self-efficacy. All the interviews were audio recorded.  

The interview data were examined by two experts and themes and codes were 

formed as independent from each other. “Compatibility percentage” formula suggested 

by Miles and Huberman (1994) was used to determine the reliability of the codes and 

themes obtained by the interview forms. The formula was “Compatibility percentage = 

(Agreement) / (Agreement + Disagreement) X 100”.  

The compatibility percentage was 75%. The codes were refined and then final 

thematic map was made. The final thematic map was used for analysis of interview data. 
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3.10 Data Analysis 

 

Quantitative data was analyzed and tabulated in frequencies, percentages, chi-

square, correlation, t-test and regression in SPSS. The qualitative data was analyzed by 

using “Thematic data analysis” technique. 

 

3.10.1 Thematic analysis procedure. The researcher analyzed the qualitative data 

by using thematic analysis technique. The thematic analysis was done by reading 

“Thematic Analysis Model” of Miles and Huberman (1994), checklist by Patton (2003) 

and articles on qualitative analysis by Idin and Aydogdu (2016); Deveci and Yigit 

(2015); Braun and Clarke (2013); Delaney, Egel, and O’Connell (2011). This model is 

comprised of following three link stages or ‘streams’: 

1. Data Collection 

2. Data reduction 

3. Data display  

4. Data conclusion-drawing/verifying 

 

Following steps were followed in this research: 

1. Familiarizing yourself with your data: In this phase, the researcher made repeated 

readings to the interview transcripts to search for the meanings, patterns, themes 

and codes. During reading the main themes and ideas were marked for coding.  
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For example, while reading one of the respondent’s interview transcripts on LOC, 

the idea was extracted as following: 

Data extract Coded for 

Recently, I got success in my studies. In fact, I had one 

great teacher who was too frank with me. In my success, 

my teacher actually played role. 

Teacher is the reason of 

success. (external LOC) 

 

2. Generating Initial Codes: After reading the interview transcripts, the initial codes 

were generated from the underlined themes and ideas. Following list of initial 

codes were generated on locus of control and self-efficacy: 

 

Initial Codes for LOC Interview Guide: Following initial codes were generated 

for LOC interview guide: 

Intelligence, Chance, Hard work, Optimism, Unfavorable circumstances, 

Favorable circumstances, Fate, Others’ efforts, Self-motivation, Luck, Excitement, 

Joyful, No sharing, Offer prayers, Tears in eyes, Outing with friends, Emotionally 

controlled, Calm, Self-treat, Treat to family, Thankfulness, Blame others, Lack of hard 

work, Pessimism, Lack of support, Lack of confidence, Lack of motivation, Get angry, 

Tensed, Shouting, Feel guilt, Accept own fault, Emotionally controlled, Cry, Quarrel, 

Kids’ illness, Teacher’s role, Smart work, Wedding, Divorce, Family tensions, Death in 

family, Personal commitments, Time delay, Family support, Teacher’s role, Personal 

effort, Encouragement, Prayers, Financial support, Criticism, Motivating, No role, 

Ignoring, Accepting, Supporting, Discourage, Favoritism, Fatigued, Confused, Boredom, 
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Laborious, Sleepy, Successful member, Good intentions, Self-managing, Personally 

matured, Empathetic, Helping, Not trusted, Dependent, Lack of will power, Neglected, 

Respected, Love others, Rejected, Equal treatment, Preferred on siblings, Never ask for 

choices, Never allow, Elders preferred, Married persons involved, Never involve in 

decisions, Decision accepted, Always involved, Promotion, Fate than luck, Hard work 

than luck, Luck brings success, Can’t do long term tasks, Multi-tasking, Stay long with 

tasks, Self-motivated, Enjoy while working, Work for longer period, Keep on trying, 

Weeping, Non-expressive, Expressive, Tell to nearest ones, No reactions, Keep on trying, 

Treat with friends, Feel proud, Feel anger, Inability, Open minded, Trustworthy, Fake 

people, Jealous, Friends are nothing, Feel annoyed, Admit mistakes, Badness inside 

them, Don’t care them, Decent people, Goodness inside me, Goodness inside them, 

Wastage of time, Saves time, Plans don’t work, Cost-effective 

 

 Initial Codes of Self-Efficacy Interview Guide: Following initial codes were 

generated for self-efficacy interview guide: 

Personal efforts, not thinking on problems, seek help from others, Excitement, Feel 

guilt, Attachment with religion, Lack of time, Planning, Inability, Persistent effort, Praise, 

criticism, comparison with others, +/- reinforcement, Parents’ +/- attitude, teachers’ +/- 

attitude, favoritism, lack of interest in studies, family/school environment, financial 

problems, self-study, Adopt good manners, quarrel, fight, show annoyance, Helps in 

success, wastage of time, never thought on it, useless activity, Helped, hurdled, criticized, 

inspired, Prepared, remain calm, manage well, get tensed, seek others’ help, Anger, 

craziness, weeping, tensed, excitement, calmness, peaceful, Feel bored, fatigued, tensed, 
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tired, nervous, manage in time, hard work, Try to not think on problems, remain calm, 

think positive side, make my-self busy in activities, Not break it, break it, cheat others, 

Parents, teachers, siblings, love others. 

 

3. Searching for Themes: The themes were generated according to each interview 

question asked from the respondents and codes generated. Different codes were 

combined into potential themes regarding locus of control and self-efficacy of 

respondents. In this phase by following the guidelines of Braun and Wilkinson 

(2003), two candidate thematic maps were developed; one was regarding locus of 

control (Annexure K) and the other was on self-efficacy (Annexure L). The 

compatibility of codes was checked and then final thematic maps on locus of 

control (Annexure M) and the other was on self-efficacy (Annexure N) were 

made.  

 

4. Defining and Naming Themes: The final themes were defined and named 

properly for final analysis of data. Ongoing analysis to refine the specifics of each 

theme, and the overall story the analysis revealed; generating clear definitions and 

names for each theme was done. 

 

5. Producing the Report: By following above mentioned steps, chapter 4, heading 

4.4.1 and 4.4.2 describe the data analysis of interviews. This analysis was based 

upon the research objectives. This analysis was broken down into tables. 
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CHAPTER 4  
 

 

 

RESULTS AND ANALYSES OF DATA 

 

 

 

This chapter is related with the interpretation and analysis of results of the study. 

The results of quantitative data are computed in frequencies, percentages, correlation, t-

test, chi-square, and regression. The results of qualitative data are interpreted by using 

thematic analysis technique. 

 

 

 

4.1 Quantitative Data Analyses 

 

Following section indicates the analysis and interpretation of data taken from the 

participants through survey.  

 

4.1.1 Nowicki and Duke LOC scale. For the analysis of LOC scale, the scoring 

key given by Duke and Nowicki was followed. The total scale score was 40 (Internal 

Score 0-6, Intermediate Score 7-15, External Score 16-40), (The detailed description is 

attached in Annexure C). 
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4.1.2 Self-efficacy scale. The interpretation criteria given by Schwarzer (2014) was 

followed to interpret the scoring of the scale.  The total score of each respondent was 

added up. Minimum score was 10 and maximum score was 40. To categorize the high 

and low self-efficacy groups, median split was followed. 

 

4.1.3 Achievements. The achievements variable comprised of life 

success/distinctions, co-curricular activities, and academic achievement. The academic 

achievement of the respondents was taken in terms of grades achieved at the end of 

semester. Two categories of achievements; high and low were made. In high 

achievements A, B and life success/distinctions, co-curricular activities graders were 

included. In the low academic achievement C, D, F and reappear/re-workshop were 

taken. 

 

4.1.4 Age. The age of the respondents was categorized into 20-25 years, 25-30 years, 

30-35 years, 35-40 years, 40 years and above. 

 

4.1.5 Monthly income. The monthly income of the respondents was categorized 

into 10000-15000, 15000-20000, 20000-25000, 25000-30000, 30000 and above, and no 

income. 
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4.2 Demographic Profile of the Participants 

 

The respondents were asked information regarding gender, age, monthly income 

and region. The frequency (f) and Percentage (%) of demographic information of the 

participants of the study is reflected in the following table 4.1 in terms of their age, 

gender, monthly income and region. 

Table 4.1 

Frequencies (f) and Percentages (%) of the General Demographic characteristics of 

participants (N=1273), in terms of Gender, Age, Income and Region. 

Variables  Categories f (%) 

Gender Male 

Female 

374 (29) 

899 (71) 

N= 1273 

Age in years 20-25 

25-30 

30-35 

35-40  

40 and above 

648 (50) 

364 (29) 

149 (12) 

77 (6) 

35 (3) 

Monthly Income (in 

Thousands) 

10-15 

15-20 

20-25 

25-30 

142 (11) 

167 (13) 

89 (7) 

92 (7) 
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Table 4.1 indicates the following demographic profile of the respondents. There 

were 1273 respondents, males 374 (29 %) and females 899 (71%). The age of the 

respondents was divided into different categories (20-25 years, 25-30 years, 30-35 years, 

35-40 years, 40 years & above). There were (648, 50%) respondents in the age category 

20-25, in the category 25-30 there were 364 (29%) respondents, in 30-35 years’ category 

there were 149 (12%) respondents, in the category 35-40 years there were 76 (6%) 

respondents, and in the category 40 & above there were 35 (3%) respondents.  

Monthly income of the respondents was also divided into different categories 

(10000-15000, 15000-20000, 20000-25000, 25000-30000, 30000 & above and No 

income).In the first category (10000-15000), there were 142 respondents (11%), in the 

second category(15000-20000) there were 167 (13%) respondents, in the third category 

(20000-25000) there were 89 (7%) respondents, the next category (25000-30000) 

comprised of 92 (7%) respondents, the fifth category(30000 & above) contained 214 

(17%) respondents, and in the last category,  569 (45%) respondents reported that they 

had no income sources. The rural respondents were 549 (43%) and urban respondents 

were 724 (57%). 

 

 

30 and above 

No Income 

214 (17) 

569 (45) 

Region Rural 

Urban 

549 (43) 

724 (57) 
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4.3 Descriptive Statistics 

 

Following tables indicate the descriptive statistics of the respondents regarding 

locus of control, level of self-efficacy and achievements. 

 

Table 4.2 

 Locus of Control (LOC) of Distance Learners (DL) in terms of Frequency (f), 

Percentage (%), Mean, Standard Deviation and Variance. N=1273 (objective 1.) 

Locus of Control 

 

f (%) Mean  S.D Variance 

Internal LOC 

External LOC 

Intermediate 

LOC 

 737 (58) 4.30 1.11 1.24 

 376 (30) 33.19 4.04 16.3 

 160 (12) 11.13 1.99 3.97 

 

Table 4.2 highlights the level of locus of control of distance learners. Those who 

had internal LOC were 58% whereas 30% respondents had external LOC and 12% 

distance learners had intermediate LOC. The mean score for internal, external and 

intermediate LOC is 4.30, 33.19 and 11.13 respectively. More than half of the 

respondents having internal LOC depicts the role of their inner qualities. It can be 

concluded that most of the distance learners attributed their success/failures towards their 

inner abilities i.e. hard work, commitment, and confidence.  
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Table 4.3 

Level of Self-Efficacy (SE) of Distance Learners (DL) in terms of Frequency (f), 

Percentage (%), Mean and Standard Deviation, N=1273. (Objective 1) 

Self-Efficacy f % Mean  S.D Variance 

 

Low SE 

High SE 

  

603 

 

47 

 

16.26 

 

3.23 

 

10.46 

 670 53 31.51 

 

6.46 41.79 

 

 Table 4.3 explains the level of SE of distance learners. Overall, 47% distance 

learners exhibited low self-efficacy and 53% respondents had high self-efficacy. The 

mean score for high and low SE is 31.51 and 16.26 respectively. More than half of the 

respondents having high self-efficacy reflects their strength of mind of regarding the 

execution of a task to perform in daily life. It is concluded that this high level of SE is 

because DLs’ had personal skills (skill level/available effort) and feelings of confidence 

in executing the task. 
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Table 4.4 

Description of Achievements of Distance Learners (DL) in terms of Frequency (f) and 

Percentage (%), N=1273 (Objective 2) 

 Achievements 

 

Life Success/ 

Distinctions 

(educational 

prizes and 

medals) 

Co-curricular 

Activities  

(debates, 

naats, poetry 

contests) 

Others  Academic Achievement/Grades 

A B C D F R/W 

 

276 

 

550 

 

104 

 

141 

 

184 

 

18 

F 460 485 328 

(%) (36) (38) (26) (22) (43) (8) (11) (15) (1) 

 

The above table 4.4 elaborates overall achievements of distance learners. It 

indicates that those who had life success/distinctions were 460 (36%), co-curricular 

activities 485 (38%), and students in category others (who had no life 

success/distinctions/co-curricular activities) were 328 (26%). In the academic 

achievement/grades, 276 (22%) students had ‘A’ grade, 550 (43%) students had ‘B’ 

grade, 104 (8%) students had ‘C’ grade, 141 (11%) students had ‘D’ grade, 184 (15%) 

students had ‘F’ grade and 18 (1%) students in R/W (re-workshop). For the conclusion, it 

is reflected here that most of the distance learners had high frequencies in co-curricular 

activities, life success and obtained “A” and ‘B’ grades. Respondents in low 

achievements (C, D, F and R/W) were less than the respondents with high achievements 

categories. 
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Table 4.5 

Level of Achievements of Distance Learners (DL) in terms of Frequency (f), Percentage 

(%), Mean and Standard Deviation, N=1273. (Objective 2) 

Achievements f % Mean S.D Variance 

High 

Low 

 836 66 4.94 .880 .775 

 437 34 1.83 .792 .672 

 

The above table 4.5 indicates level of achievements of distance learners. The 

distance learners in high achievements category were 836 (66%). In the low achievement 

category there were 437 (34%) distance learners. It shows that most of the distance 

learners had high level of achievements. This high level of achievement may be due to 

the indicators of SE and LOC i.e. hard work, ability to execute tasks, self-confidence etc. 

So, it can be concluded that majority of the distance learners had high achievements. 
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Table 4.6 

Description of Achievements of Distance Learners (DL) with LOC in terms of Frequency 

(f), Percentage (%), Mean and Standard Deviation, N=1273. (Objective 2) 

  f % Mean S.D Variance 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Achievements and 

LOC 

Internal LOC  

550 

 

 

43.2 

4.31 1.09 1.19 

High Achievements 4.96 .86 .74 

 

External LOC  

182 

 

 

14.2 

32.01 4.72 22.3 

High Achievements 5.02 .98 .96 

 

Intermediate LOC  

104 

 

 

8.1 

10.64 2.08 4.34 

High Achievements 4.68 .74 .54 

 

Internal LOC  

187 

 

 

14.6 

4.27 1.17 1.39 

Low Achievements 1.86 .86 .74 

 

External LOC  

194 

 

 

15.2 

27.58 8.62 74.3 

Low Achievements 1.72 .67 .45 

 

Intermediate LOC  

56 

 

4.3 

11.64 1.77 3.14 

Low Achievements 2.13 .85 .73 
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Table 4.6 describes achievements of distance learners with LOC. It highlights that 

in high achievements category, distance learners with internal LOC were 550 (43%) with 

Mean 4.96, S.D .86. In this category distance learners with external LOC were 182 (14%) 

with Mean 5.02, S.D .98. Here in this category, DLs’ with intermediated LOC were 104 

(8%) with Mean 4.68, S.D .74. In the low achievements category, distance learners with 

internal LOC were 187 (14%) with Mean 1.86, S.D .86. In this category distance learners 

with external LOC were 182 (15%) with Mean 1.72, S.D .67. Here in this category, DLs’ 

with intermediated LOC were 56 (5%) with Mean 2.13, S.D .85.  

It is concluded that most of the distance learners had high achievements and 

internal locus of control. The DLs who had external LOC exhibited low achievements 

and those with intermediate locus of control were neither high in high achievements 

category nor in low achievements category. 
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Table 4.7 

Description of Achievements of Distance Learners (DL) with SE in terms of Frequency 

(f), Percentage (%), Mean and Standard Deviation, N=1273. (Objective 2) 

  f % Mean S.D Variance 

 

 

 

 

Achievements and 

Self-Efficacy 

High SE  

499 

 

39 

31.11 6.94 48.1 

High Achievements 4.95 .84 .71 

 

High SE  

171 

 

13 

32.44 5.07 25.74 

Low Achievements 1.83 .84 .71 

 

Low SE  

337 

 

27 

17.00 2.70 7.33 

High Achievements 4.92 .93 .86 

 

Low SE  

266 

 

21 

15.12 2.89 8.37 

Low Achievements 1.83 .75 .57 

 

Table 4.7 shows achievements of distance learners with SE. It describes that in 

high achievements category, distance learners with high SE were 499 (39%) and low SE 

were 104 (13%). In the low achievements category, distance learners with high SE were 

337 (27%) and low SE distance learners were 266 (21%). This depicts that most of the 

distance learners (39%) who had high SE also exhibited high achievements. It is 

concluded that apart from many other intervening variables, DLs’ high self-efficacy may 
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truly contribute in their performance in co-curricular activities, life distinctions, and high 

grades in academics.  

 

4.4 Relationships 

 

The relationships between LOC and achievements of distance learners, 

relationships between SE and achievements of distance learners; relationships between 

LOC and SE of distance learners; and relationships between LOC and SE of distance 

learners with demographic variables are described in the following tables. 
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Table 4.8 

Relationships between Locus of Control (LOC) and Achievements of Distance Learners 

(DL). (Objective 3, hypothesis 1) 

  Spearman r P-values 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LOC Versus 

Achievements 

High Achievements  

.75** 

 

0.00 

 

Internal LOC 

Low Achievements  

-.37** 

 

0.00 

 

Internal LOC 

High Achievements  

-.36** 

 

0.00 

 

External LOC 

Low Achievements  

.89** 

 

0.00 

 

External LOC 

High Achievements  

.23** 

 

0.01 

 

Intermediate LOC 

Low Achievements  

.41** 

 

0.02 
Intermediate LOC 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
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Table 4.8 shows positive significant relationship (.75**) between internal LOC 

and high achievements; and an inverse relationship (-.37**) between internal LOC and 

low achievements. The relationship between external LOC and high achievements is 

inverse (-.36**); and the relationship between external LOC and low achievements is 

significantly positive (.89**). In the intermediate LOC category, the relationship between 

intermediate LOC and high achievements is .23**; and the relationship between 

intermediate LOC and low achievements is .41**. It is concluded that DLs who had 

external LOC exhibited low achievements and those with intermediate locus of control 

were neither high in high achievements category nor in low achievements category. 

However, most of the distance learners had high achievements and internal locus of 

control. Apart from many other possible variables, this relationship can due to their 

internal factors as attribution towards personal efforts, hard work and consistent efforts to 

achieve high academically. 
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Table 4.9 

Relationships between Self-Efficacy (SE) and Achievements of Distance Learner (DL). 

(Objective 3, hypothesis 1) 

  Mean S.D Pearson r P-value 

 

 

 

SE Versus 

Achievements 

High Achievements 4.96 .84  

.69** 

 

 

0.00 
High SE 31.12 6.89 

 

Low Achievements 1.83 .75  

.68** 

 

 

0.00 
Low SE 15.12 2.89 

 

High Achievements 4.90 .91  

-.09 

 

0.09 

Low SE 17.19 3.21 

 

Low Achievements 1.83 .84  

-.35** 

 

0.00 

High SE 32.70 4.77 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

 

Table 4.9 reflects positive significant relationships between high SE and high 

achievements (.69**); and low SE and low achievements (.68). There are some inverse 

relationships (-.09) between low SE and high achievements; and low achievements and 

high SE (-.35). It reveals that high self-efficacious distance learners had high 

achievements and low self-efficacious distance learners had low achievements. The 

descriptive statistics (table 4.4) of the respondents also indicated high frequencies in co-
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curricular activities, life success and obtained “A” and ‘B’ grades. Another descriptive 

statistic (table 4.7) depicted that most of the distance learners with high SE exhibited high 

achievements. It is concluded that many factors may affect the high level of achievements 

of DLs, but SE being important personality variable also plays role in high achievements.  
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Table 4.10 

Relationship between Locus of Control (LOC) and Self-Efficacy of Distance Learner 

(DL). (Objective 3, hypothesis 1) 

  Spearman r P-values 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SE Versus LOC 

High SE  

.75** 

 

0.00 

 

Internal LOC 

Low SE  

-.28** 

 

0.04 

 

Internal LOC 

High SE  

.44* 

 

0.07 

 

External LOC 

Low SE  

.80** 

 

0.00 

 

External LOC 

High SE  

-.42** 

 

0.05 

 

Intermediate LOC 

Low SE  

-.11* 

 

0.6 
Intermediate LOC 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
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Table 4.10 reveals positive significant relationship (.75**) between high SE and 

internal LOC and an inverse (-.28**) relationship between low SE and internal LOC. in 

high SE and external LOC, correlation coefficient is .44**, and in low SE and external 

LOC, there is significant positive relationship (.80**). In the intermediate LOC category, 

the relationship between intermediate LOC and high SE is -.42**; and the relationship 

between intermediate LOC and low SE is -.11**. There is inverse statistically non-

significant relationship between distance learners’ intermediate LOC and high and low 

SE. It is concluded that distance learners with internal LOC exhibited high SE and 

distance learners with low SE exhibited external LOC. This correlation between internal 

locus of control and high self-efficacy depicts that those with internal LOC have a high 

degree of their belief to control their events in life and resultantly this high degree of 

belief on inner control (internal LOC) is related to their belief to execute difficult tasks in 

daily life (high SE).  
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4.5 Difference 

In the following tables, gender wise difference between SE and LOC of distance 

learners are given. Moreover, comparisons between rural and urban distance learners’ 

LOC, SE and achievements are interpreted. 

 

Table 4.11 

 Difference between Male and Female Distance Learners’ Locus of Control (LOC). 

(Objective 4, hypothesis 2) 

 Gender f Mean S.D t-value P-value 

 

Internal LOC 

 

Male 

Female 

 

244 

493 

 

3.77 

4.56 

 

.961 

1.09 

 

 

9.546 

 

 

0.00 

 

External LOC 

 

Male 

Female 

 

77 

299 

 

34.64 

32.81 

 

3.46 

4.10 

 

 

3.585 

 

 

0.00 

 

Intermediate LOC 

 

Male 

Female 

 

53 

107 

 

9.72 

11.82 

 

2.05 

1.55 

 

 

7.234 

 

 

0.00 

 

Table 4.11 shows that in all the three categories of LOC (internal, external and 

intermediate LOC) there is significant difference between male and female students’ 

locus of control (p-value 0.00 < 0.05). Females showed more internal LOC (Mean 5.56), 

than males (Mean 3.77). Males exhibited more external LOC (Mean 34.64), than females 
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(32.81).  Females showed intermediate LOC (Mean 11.82) than males (Mean 9.72). It is 

concluded that females had internal LOC and males had external LOC. This difference 

may be that females have more social roles which demand from them to execute difficult 

tasks in difficult social situations.   

 

Table 4.12 

 Difference between Male and Female Distance Learners’ Self-Efficacy (SE). (Objective 

4, hypothesis 2) 

SE Gender f Mean S.D t-value P-value 

 

High SE 

 

Male 

Female 

191 

479 

27.80 

32.99 

6.70 

5.73 

 

10.061 

 

0.00 

 

 

 

Low SE Male 

Female 

183 

420 

16.92 

15.97 

2.39 

3.50 

 

3.342 

 

0.01 

 

Table 4.12 reveals that there is significant difference between male and female 

students’ high and low levels of self-efficacy (p-value 0.00 < 0.05). In high SE category, 

the mean score (32.99) reflects that female distance learners had more SE than males 

(27.80). The mean score (15.97) in low SE category indicates that female DLs exhibit 

low level of SE than males (16.92). So it is said that females had high level of SE than 

males.  This difference may be that females had better ability on completing a task; or 

received better verbal and nonverbal feedback from others; or they had better vicarious 

learning than males. 
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Table 4.13 

Difference between Male and Female Distance Learners’ Achievements. (Objective 4, 

hypothesis 2) 

Achievements Gender f Mean S.D t-value P-value 

 

High Achievements 

 

Male 

Female 

96 

341 

2.15 

1.74 

.75 

.78 

 

4.511 

 

0.00 

 

 

 

Low Achievements Male 

Female 

278 

558 

4.72 

5.05 

.89 

.85 

 

5.228 

 

0.00 

 

 

 

 

Table 4.13 shows that there is significant difference between male and female 

students’ high and low levels of achievements (p-value 0.00 < 0.05). In high 

achievements category, the mean score (2.15) reflects that male distance learners had 

more high achievements than females (1.74). The mean score (5.05) in low achievements 

category indicates that female DLs exhibit low level of achievements than males (4.72). 

It is concluded that there is difference between male and female DLs’ achievements, 

however, this difference might be due to their innate ability differences, motivation 

towards study and personality variables i.e. LOC and SE. 
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Table 4.14 

Difference between Rural and Urban Distance Learners’ Locus of Control (LOC). 

(Objective 5, hypothesis 3) 

LOC 

 

 

Region f Mean S.D Std. Error 

Mean 

t-value P-value 

 

 

Internal LOC 

Rural 189 3.56 1.20 .074  

-11.475 

 

0.00 Urban 548 4.56 1.09 .044 

External LOC 

 

Rural 

 

257 

 

34.32 

 

3.65 

 

.228 

 

8.788 0.00 

 Urban 119 30.73 3.76 .345 

Intermediate LOC 

 

Rural 

 

98 

 

10.61 

 

1.98 

 

.201 

 

-4.312 0.00 

 Urban 62 11.94 1.72 .219 

 

Table 4.14 reveals that in all the three categories of LOC (internal, external, and 

intermediate) there is significant difference between rural and urban distance learners’ 

LOC (p-value 0.00 < 0.05).  In internal LOC, the mean score (4.56) indicates that urban 

distance learners had more internal LOC than rural distance learners (3.56). In external 

LOC, the mean score (34.32) shows that rural distance learners had more external LOC 

than urban distance learners (30.73). The mean score (11.94) of urban distance learners in 

intermediate LOC indicates that urban distance learners had more intermediate LOC than 

rural distance learners (10.61). It is concluded that urban DLs exhibited internal LOC and 
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rural DLs had external and intermediate LOC. This difference can be due to the reason 

that the living style and other geographic elements might influence upon the personality 

variables including LOC. 

 

Table 4.15 

Difference between Rural and Urban Distance Learners’ Self-Efficacy (SE). (Objective 5, 

hypothesis 3) 

SE 

 

Region f Mean S.D Std. Error 

Mean 

t-value P-value 

 

 

High SE 

 

Rural 202 26.63 6.26 .44  

-14.76 

 

0.00 

 

Urban 468 33.62 5.31 .24 

Low SE 

 

Rural 342 16.76 2.82 .153  

4.421 

 

0.00 

 

Urban 261 15.61 3.60 .223 

 

Table 4.15 highlights that in high and low levels of self-efficacy, there is 

significant difference between rural and urban distance learners’ self-efficacy (p-value 

0.00 < 0.05).  In the high SE category, mean score (33.62) highlighted that urban distance 

learners had high SE than rural distance learners (26.63). In the low SE category, mean 

score (16.76) revealed that rural distance learners had low SE than urban distance 

learners (15.61). So, it is said that urban DLs had high SE that rural DLs. This difference 
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might be due to the impact of environmental variables i.e. modern ways of living style 

which might influence the personality variables i.e. SE. 

 

Table 4.16 

Difference between Rural and Urban Distance Learners’ Achievements (Objective 5, 

hypothesis 3) 

 

Table 4.16 reveals that there is significant difference between high and low levels 

of achievements of rural and urban distance learners (p-value 0.00 < 0.05).  In the high 

achievements category, mean score (5.09) indicated that urban distance learners had high 

achievements than rural distance learners (4.73). In the low achievements category, mean 

score (2.01) revealed that rural distance learners had low achievements than urban 

distance learners (1.69). It is concluded that urban DLs had high achievements than rural 

Achievements 

 

Region f Mean S.D Std. Error 

Mean 

t-value P-value 

 

High 

 

 

Rural 348 4.73 .90 .049  

-5.984 

 

0.00 

 

 

Urban 488 5.09 .83 .038 

Low  

 

Rural 201 2.01 .73 .052  

4.272 

 

0.00 

 

Urban 236 1.69 .81 .053 
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DLs. This difference can be due to many factors i.e. there may be difference in 

educational facilities, family income, culture and personality variables i.e. LOC and SE. 

 

4.6 Association of Demographic Variables 

In the following tables, association of demographic variables (age, and monthly 

income) with LOC, SE and achievements are analyzed. 

 

Table 4.17 

Association of Monthly Income with Distance Learners’ Locus of Control (LOC). 

(Objective 6, Hypothesis 4) 

 Monthly Income χ ² 

value 

P-value 

5000-

10000 

10000-

15000 

15000-

20000 

20000-

25000 

25000

+ 

No 

Income 

Internal 

LOC 

84 100 52 54 106 341 24.918 

 

92.99 

 

39.63 

 

0.46 

 

0.25 

 

0.27 

External 

LOC 

39 48 27 27 78 157 

Intermedia

te LOC 

19 19 10 11 30 71 

 

Table 4.17 depicts that in all the three categories of LOC (internal, external and 

intermediate) there is no association between monthly income and LOC of distance 
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learners (p-values 0.46, 0.25, 0.27 > 0.05). It is concluded that in all the categories of 

LOC, the analyses of chi-square revealed no relationship of monthly income with LOC.  

 

Table 4.18 

Association of Age with Distance Learners’ Locus of Control (LOC). (Objective 6, 

Hypothesis 4) 

 Age χ ² 

value 

P-value 

20-25 25-30 30-35 35-40 

40 and 

Above 

Internal LOC 

395 207 75 43 17 

 

19.99 

 

 

 

83.40 

 

0.45 

 

 

 

0.09 

External LOC 

176 119 45 19 17 

Intermediate LOC 

77 38 29 15 1 

 

49.43 

 

0.00 

 

Table 4.18 highlights that in two categories of LOC (internal and external) there is 

no relationship between age and LOC of distance learners (p-values 0.15, and 0.09 > 

0.05). However, association is found between intermediate LOC and age (p-value< 0.05).  
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Table 4.19 

Association of Monthly Income with Distance Learners’ Self-Efficacy (SE). (Objective 6, 

Hypothesis 4) 

 Monthly Income χ ² value P-

value 5000-

10000 

10000-

15000 

15000-

20000 

20000-

25000 

25000

+ 

No 

Income 

 

Low SE 

 

68 

 

74 

 

42 

 

41 

 

106 

 

272 

 

 

83.15 

 

 

 

0.8 

 

 

High SE 74 93 47 51 108 297 126.05 

 

0.07 

 

Table 4.19 highlights that in high and low levels of SE, there is no association 

between monthly income and SE of distance learners (p-values 0.8, and 0.07 > 0.05). The 

chi-square analysis showed that increase or decrease in income has no relationship with 

high and low SE of distance learners.  
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Table 4.20 

Association of Age with Distance Learners’ (DL) Self-Efficacy (SE), (Objective 6, 

Hypothesis 4) 

 Age  

χ ² 

value 

 

 

P-

value 

20-25 

F (%) 

25-30 

F (%) 

30-35 

F (%) 

35-40 

F (%) 

40 and 

Above 

F (%) 

 

High SE 304 (24) 175 (13) 71 (6) 37 (3) 16 (1) 

 

 

78.13 

 

 

  0.6 

 

Low SE 
344 (27) 189 (16) 78 (6) 40 (3) 19 (1) 

 

74.08 

 

0.5 

 

Table 4.20 reveals that in high and low level of SE, there is no association 

between age and SE of distance learners (p-values 0.6 and 0.5 > 0.05). The analysis of 

chi-square showed no association between age and high SE (p-value 0.6 > 0.05). 

However, no relationship is also found in age and low SE (p-value 0.5 < 0.05).  
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4.7 Predictions 

In the following tables prediction of distance learners’ achievements from LOC 

and SE are analyzed. 

 

Table 4.21 

Prediction of Distance Learners Achievements from Locus of Control (LOC), (objective 

7, hypothesis 5) 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

 

Table 4.21 shows regression analysis of distance learners’ achievements from 

LOC. In the internal LOC with high achievements, there is positive significant 

 R Adjusted 

R Square 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients  

t P-value 

B Std. Error 

Internal LOC Versus  

High Achievements 

 

.73b 

 

.53 

 

 

2.47 

 

.102 

 

24.32 

 

0.00 

External LOC Versus  

Low Achievements 

 

.88b 

 

.77 

 

 

2.88 

 

.180 

 

15.99 

 

0.00 
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relationship (p-value 0.00 < 0.05) the correlation coefficient (r=.73) reflected adjusted R 

Square (.53). It indicates that there is strong relationship between high achievements and 

internal LOC. In the external LOC with low achievements, there is also positive 

significant relationship (R Square = .77 and r =.88), (p-value 0.00 < 0.05). It predicts that 

there is strong relationship between low achievements and external LOC. So, it is 

concluded that LOC predicts achievements of DLs. Those with internal LOC had high 

achievements and external LOC had low achievements.  In the previous relationship 

(table 4.8) also revealed that the distance learners had high achievements and internal 

locus of control and vise-versa.  
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Table 4.22 

Prediction of Distance Learners Achievements from Self-efficacy (SE), (objective 7, 

hypothesis 5) 

 

Table 4.22 shows regression analysis of distance learners’ achievements from SE. 

In the high SE with high achievements, there is positive significant relationship (p-value 

0.00 < 0.05) the correlation coefficient (r=.69) reflected adjusted R Square (.47). It 

indicates that there is strong relationship between high achievements and high SE. In low 

SE with low achievements, there is also positive significant relationship (R Square = .46 

and r =.68), (p-value 0.00 < 0.05). It predicts that there is strong relationship between low 

achievements and low SE. It is concluded that high SE predicts high achievements and 

 R Adjusted 

R Square 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients  

t P-value 

B Std. Error 

High Self-Efficacy 

Versus  High 

Achievements 

 

.691b 

 

.476 

 

 

2.279 

 

.128 

 

17.77 

 

0.00 

Low Self-Efficacy 

Versus  Low 

Achievements 

 

.682b 

 

.464 

 

 

.887 

 

.181 

 

4.902 

 

0.00 
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low SE predicts low achievements. In the previous results in this chapter (table 4.9) also 

indicated relationship between high level of self-efficacy and high achievements and 

vice-versa.  

 

4.8 Qualitative Data Analysis 

Following part describes the description and analysis of qualitative data: 

 

4.8.1 Demographic profile of the participants. The Frequency (f) and 

Percentage (%) of demographic variables of the participants on which the semi-structured 

interviews were administered is reflected in the following table in terms of their age, 

gender, monthly income and region. 
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Table 4.23 

Frequencies (f) and Percentages (%) of the General Demographic characteristics of 

participants (N=76), in terms of Gender, Age, Income and Region. 

 

Variables  Categories F (%) 

Gender Male 

Female 

38 (50) 

38(50) 

N= 76 

Age in years 20-25 

25-30 

30-35 

35-40  

40 and above 

27(36) 

23 (30) 

15 (20) 

5 (6) 

6 (8) 

Monthly Income (in 

Thousands) 

10-15 

15-20 

20-25 

25-30 

30 and above 

No Income 

12 (16) 

25 (33) 

16 (21) 

10 (13) 

7 (9) 

6 (8) 

Region Rural 

Urban 

32 (42) 

44 (58) 
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The table 4.2.3 describes the demographic information of the participants from 

whom semi-structured interview was taken. Overall 38 (50%) male and 38 (50%) females 

were taken. The age of the respondents was divided into different categories (20-25 

years, 25-30 years, 30-35 years, 35-40 years, 40 years & above). There were 27 (36%) 

respondents in the age category 20-25, in the category 25-30 there were 23 (30%) 

respondents, in 30-35 years’ category there were 15 (20%) respondents, in the category 

35-40 years there were 5 (6%) respondents, and in the category 40 & above there were 6 

(8%) respondents.  

Monthly income of the respondents was also divided into different categories 

(10000-15000, 15000-20000, 20000-25000, 25000-30000, 30000& above and No 

income).In the first category (10000-15000), there were 12 respondents (16%), in the 

second category (15000-20000) there were 25 (33%) respondents, in the third 

category(20000-25000) there were 16 (21%) respondents, the next category(25000-

30000) comprised of 10 (13%) respondents, the fifth category(30000 & above) contained 

7 (9%)respondents, and in the last category,  6 (8%) respondents reported that they had 

no income sources. The rural respondents were 32 (42%), and urban respondents were 44 

(58%). 
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4.9 Results and Analysis of Locus of Control Interview 

 

This section describes the results and interpretation of interview data on LOC of 

distance learners. The level of locus of control of distance learners is presented in the 

form of frequencies. These responses were revealed through semi-structured interview. 

The level of locus of control of distance learners was analyzed under 15 themes and 107 

codes.  

The themes included “Success, Reactions in success, Failure, Reactions in failure, 

Success/failure in studies, Role of others in success/failure, Personal efforts in 

success/failure, Self-studying and long hours’ work, Opinion towards play, Family 

membership, Opinion towards luck, Task completion, Relations with friends, Feelings 

towards others, and Opinion on planning ahead”.  

The codes comprised of “Hard work, Self-Motivation, Fate, Chance, Others’ 

Efforts, Luck, More hard work, Joyful, Sharing with others, Outing with friends, 

Emotionally controlled, Intrapersonal, No sharing, Self-Deficient, Lack of Hard work, 

Lack of Confidence, Fate, Luck, Blame Others, Chance, Calmness, Accept Fault, 

Emotionally Controlled, Tensed, Quarrel, Shouting, Feel guilt, Feel sorrow, Self-

mistakes, Hard work, Smart work, Personal Commitments, Support of Others, Wedding, 

Kid’s illness, Family tensions, Blame others, Cooperative, Encouragement, Support, 

Guidance, Motivating, Criticism, Ignoring, Favoritism, Discouraging, Self-managing, 

Persistent, Unfavorable circumstances, Excitement, Confident, Determined, Persistent, 

boredom, Fatigued, Laborious, Tensed, Confused, Fed up, Good Coaching, Personal 
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Efforts, Practice, Physical fitness , Interest, Innate ability, Good environment, Respected, 

Accepted, Love others, Personally Matured, Motivating, Helping, Preferred on siblings, 

No sharing, Neglected, Lack of Will power, Not trusted, Never ask for choices, Smart 

work, Feel proud, Multi-tasking, Enjoy, Stay long with tasks, Work for longer periods, 

Feel fatigued, Weeping, Seek others’ help, Can’t do long-term tasks, Good, Helping, 

Open minded, Supportive, Trustworthy, Fake people, Friends are nothing, Jealous, Non-

trusting, Decent people, Open minded, Supportive, Accept their views, Admit mistakes, 

Ignore their views, My personal qualities, Feel annoyed, Avoid them, Saves time, Cost-

effective, Brings Success, Protects from problems, Target achievement, Wastage of 

Time, Plans don’t Work”.  

 

Theme-wise analysis is described in below section (detailed description of 

responses of each theme and code in terms of frequencies are attached in Annexure O): 

 

4.9.1 Theme 1 (success). This theme analyzed the ideas of distance learners 

regarding the views that when they get success, what do they think they got success? This 

theme indicated that majority of the distance learners exhibited internal LOC (Table 1, 

Appendix O, pp. 318). This theme extracted codes from distance learners’ responses on 

hard work, self-motivation, fate, chance, others’ efforts and luck. A great majority of 

respondents preferred that they succeed due to their hard work, self-confidence and self-

motivation. Some statements on this theme were as follows:  

R31: “It’s due to my hard work that I get success. I believe on the power of hard 

work. The key to my success is that I am hard working”. 
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R56 explained that: “So far, whatever I have achieved in my life is mostly due to 

my hard work”. 

R76 said that: “The reason to my success in life is my hard working attitude. I am 

not lazy; I don’t let things go non-accomplished. I put all my energies to get success”. 

The distance learners also reflected that self-confidence lead them towards 

success. In this regard R24 explained that self-confidence made things easier to achieve: 

“I am quite confident that I have personal drive and motivation to get success. I am 

always self-confident to achieve my targets in life”.  

R39 said that: “I get success due to my self-confidence. I don’t care whatever 

hurdles come in my way, I am always confident to take out the ways to get the desired”.  

R15 was of the opinion that the success if due to self-motivation: “Whenever I 

decide to do something, something motivates me from my inside that I must definitely try 

to get success. Recently, I received best arts teacher award. This is because I am 

motivated to grab new ideas which I apply in my classes. I believe that if we are not 

motivated by our own selves, we cannot receive the maximum success”. 

 

4.9.2 Theme 2 (reactions in success). The analysis of the ideas of respondents 

under the theme reactions in success showed that majority of the distance learners 

demonstrated internal LOC (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 319). This theme investigated the 

reactions of distance learners when they receive success. The review of the responses 

revealed that most of the distance learners were inclined towards more hard work, they 

had feelings of joy, preferred to go on outing with friends and sharing with others. Some 

statements regarding more hard work were as follows:  
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R26: “When I am successful in my targets, I am intended to work hard more. A 

spell is made around me that push me towards working more hard. If I achieved B grade 

in the previous semester; the sense of achievement now makes me to work more hard to 

go for the A grade.  

Regarding the responses under code of sharing with others, R64 told that when 

success comes, there is more sharing with others, “I cannot live without sharing, 

whenever I am successful, I share it with others. Indeed, I feel pleasure when I share my 

success with others around me. My parents are the first with whom I share my success. 

Preferably my mother; my paradise, the joy of my success is doubled while sharing with 

my mother”.  

Similar responses are given by R44: “I am really eager to share my success with 

my teacher. All the successes I have received in my life are dedicated to my teacher. I 

usually go to my teacher and share the joy of triumph with him. This is not only that he is 

too affectionate to his students, but also the vision of life he has is more important”.  

The response of R48 indicated that: “I am out of joy when I get success”. 

R5 said that: “I am so glad that tears come out from my eyes and I tell my success 

events to everyone”. 

On the other hand, the respondents who had internal LOC were very few. The 

responses under this theme indicated that they were intrapersonal. In this regard, R66 

opined that: “I usually sit in my room and do not tell the story of success to anybody. 

Success is for my own self, not for the publicity. My cousins are jealous from me and I 

keep my success secret from them”. 
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4.9.3 Theme 3 (failure). The theme “failure” explored that when distance learners 

fail in something, what they think that why they fail. A great majority of distance learners 

had internal LOC (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 320). The detailed review of the ideas 

gathered under this theme revealed that a great number of distance learners responded 

that when they are encountered with failure they think that it was due to lack of hard 

work, lack of confidence and self-deficiencies. A small number of distance learners 

blamed others, fate, luck and chance and for failure. Some of the statements regarding 

this theme are given below: 

 The ideas of R45 highlights that the self-mistakes cause failure: “I am quite 

capable to achieve success in my life, whenever I am unsuccessful, this is because of my 

own faults, then I look back into the incident of failure and try to know the self-

deficiencies so that I may improve and overcome my deficiencies for future success”. 

R19 responded that it is due to improper work plan: “If I receive failure in my life, 

it is due to my own faults that I have improper work plan”.  

The idea is more elaborated by R26 that personal ignorance causes failure: “I am 

vigilant to achieve success in life. I don’t want to be a looser. In the course of my failure, 

there is great role of my personal ignorance that I didn’t felt the importance of the task 

and let it result in my failure. However, I ponder into it and try to overcome on it for next 

time”. 

 The other code emerged out by the collection of ideas under the theme of failure 

was lack of hard work. Most of the distance learners said that failure is due to lack of 

hard work. In this matter, R16 reflected that lack of hard work results in failure: “In the 

cases when I am unsuccessful, I believe that I worked hard, I could get success”.  
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Similar response was given by R20: “If I say that when I receive failure this was 

absolutely due to my own lack of hardworking attitude”.  

R22 said that usually the failure is due to lack of hardworking behavior: “The 

reasons of my failure are that at times I don’t work hard, when I get casual, I face 

failure”.  

Furthermore, R44 attributed failure as a result of personal efforts: “Lack of my 

personal efforts and hard work cause failure”.  

 Some of the distance learners were of the view that failure is due to others’ 

influence. R43 explained that: “I have non-cooperative family environment. We are not 

guided from home. This results in my failure that at times I don’t know which is right and 

wrong for me. My failure is mostly due to my elders’ behavior”.  

R62 described that: “I have unfavorable environment at home. I got failure in my 

business recently”. Furthermore, some distance learners responded that luck, fate and 

chance cause failure. 

R60 said that luck is the reason of failure: “I am not enough lucky to get success. 

That’s why I encounter with failure”.  

R53 explained that: “It’s a luck game in my life, I am encountered with so many 

failures due to the fact that I am unlucky”.  

R73 believed that failure is due to the decisions in fate: “Everything is written in 

fate; I accept my failures that these were written in my fate”. 
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4.9.4 Theme 4 (reactions in failure). The analysis of the responses of distance 

learners under this theme “reactions in failure” indicated that a great majority of the 

respondents exhibited external LOC (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 321). This theme 

explored that how distance learners react when they receive failure. The review of the 

responses revealed that most of the distance learners were emotionally maladjusted i.e. 

quarrel, shouting, feeling of guilt and sorrow feelings. Some statements regarding 

distance learners’ reactions in failure are as follows: 

R72: “There is a deep sorrow inside me, I can’t control my emotions, I mostly 

involve in fights with others”. R30 described that when there is failure, the reactions are 

shouting on others: “Usually I can’t find defense mechanisms inside me, I loose 

emotional balance and shout”. R55 elaborated that: “I know it’s bad that I can’t divert 

my attention to other activities and I scream. The shout and anger inside me comes out at 

that moment”. 

R29 said that guilt feelings don’t let to do anything with peace: “I can’t face my 

family, I feel guilty and this destroys my peace. I can’t sleep peacefully”. Moreover, R37 

explained that: “When I face failure in life, I have guilty feelings, I stop eating and my 

heart beat goes fast”. 

The distance learners who were emotionally balanced in the course of failure were 

less than those who had emotional imbalance in failure. Some statements regarding those 

who exhibited calmness and accepted their faults in failure were as follows: R35 said 

that: “I usually behave normally; I am calm and observe silence”.  
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R58 described that: “I accept my failures as my own faults, so I am mentally 

relaxed and don’t get into depression. I look into it and plan to avoid from failures next 

time”.  

 

4.9.5 Theme 5 (success/failure in studies). This theme “success or failure in 

studies” explored the views of distance learners on some recent incident in which they 

received success or failure in studies.  The review of respondents’ views gathered 

revealed that great majority of distance learners exhibited external LOC (Table 1, 

Appendix O, pp. 322). Some of the distance learners’ statements regarding their success 

and failure stories are as following: 

 The respondent R29 said that the failure in studies was due to wedding: “I 

couldn’t focus on my studies as I got married, the household responsibilities and studies 

were big challenge for me. As a result, I couldn’t make my study plan and got failure in 

exams”. Similar response was given by R35: “Last year I got married, I panned to focus 

on my studies, but couldn’t do so. I got one supply in previous semester”.   

 The respondent R44 elaborated that failure in studies was due to others: “I am 

living in a joint family setup; I can’t focus on my studies because when I sit to study, my 

cousins switch on the television and increase volume. We had several fights. They don’t 

let me study more as they feel jealousy”. R51 said that blamed others: “people use unfair 

means and resources to get success in life; I have no such tactics that’s why I get failure 

in my studies”.  R46 reflected that: “My parents don’t spend money on our education, 

instead of studying; they always ask me to run the general store. I got fail in two papers 

due to this reason. R23 said that: “I am not a good student. When my exams come near, 
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something wrong happens with me which keeps me disturbing during exams. It’s my fate 

that recently my cousin died and I couldn’t concentrate on studies”. 

 The success stories were reported by some distance learners under the codes smart 

work, personal commitments, support of others and hard work. R60 explained that: “I 

believe on smart work. I always do smart work which is the use of my mind and efforts 

together. I am always successful in my studies. Recently, I passed my M.A in Islamic 

studies from Punjab University. I apply smart work in my job also and I am successful”. 

R55 described that success in studies is due to personal commitments: “I am 

successful throughout my academic career. This is because that I am committed towards 

my studies. I have never received any failure in my studies so far”. R69 said that: “I am 

not lucky, but committed to myself. Recent success story of mine is that my teacher favors 

two class fellows, but I committed with myself that I will score high, and I did it with day 

and night study”.  

 

4.9.6 Theme 6 (role of others in success/failure). The analysis of the 

responses of distance learners under this theme “Role of others in Success/failure” 

indicated that a great majority of the respondents exhibited internal LOC (Table 1, 

Appendix O, pp. 323). This theme investigated the role of others i.e. parents, teachers, 

siblings and friends in their success or failure. The review of the responses revealed that 

most of the distance learners were indicated that others play positive role in their success 

or failure. Some statements regarding distance learners’ opinions towards role of other in 

success or failure are described below: 
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R64: “The role of my parents is great. They encourage me to do the best again 

when I am unsuccessful. Their encouraging attitude helps me not only in my success but 

also in my failures”. R25 described that: “My siblings encourage me in my success to 

achieve more. If I fail in achieving something, they morally encourage me which puts 

together all my energies and I work with more concentration”. 

R35 explained the role of teachers in studies: “My teachers always supported me 

in my studies. Whenever I had some issue regarding studies, they did their best to provide 

all the possible help and support”. R43 told that parents’ and teachers’ moral and 

financial support was great: “My parents are always working to facilitate us. I would not 

be able to reach at this stage where I am today without financial and moral support of my 

parents”. 

R38 described the role of friends: “The role of my friends is amazing, we have 

brotherly relations. They motivate me to put all my efforts for success. In case of my 

failure, they are always with me”.  

Regarding external LOC, distance learners explained that the others criticize, 

ignore, discourage and do favoritism. R18 elaborated that friends’ role is nothing: “I have 

selfish friends. They have no role in my success. They are just passing time with me. They 

waste my time”. R58 said that teachers’ role is ignoring: “In distance education, 

teachers’ role is that they do not understand the learners. We cannot get closer in pupil 

teacher relationship, as it’s my personal experience that distance education teachers 

ignore the problems of students”.  

R29 elaborated that teachers’ do favoritism: “It’s my life experience that there is 

always one student who is dear to teacher, the role of my teachers in my studies is just 
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the same. They did favoritism which not only put hurdles in my studies, but also 

developed sentiments of anger inside me”. 

 

4.9.7 Theme 7 (personal efforts in success/failure). The theme “personal 

efforts in success or failure” explored the distance learners’ views on the role of their 

own efforts in success or failure.  The review of distance learners’ opinions revealed that 

great majority of distance learners had internal LOC (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 324). 

Some of the distance learners’ statements regarding this theme were as follows: 

 R72 described that success is due to hard work: “I do work very hard. I am not 

lazy; I take things seriously and do my level best to get success”.  R73 highlighted self-

managing habit that: “I am always managing things in-time. I am not hap hazard. I know 

how to make a plan for studies. So far, I have managed my job and studies very well”.  

 R60 explained that success is due to persistent behavior: “I am persistent in task 

attainment. I keep on doing things unless I get success. My self-determination helps me in 

situations when I receive failure. I learn from my experiences and do not repeat things 

which put hurdles in my success”.  

Regarding external LOC, distance learners showed their responses which were 

coded into fate, chance, and unfavorable circumstances. R62 was of the opinion that: “I 

believe on fate; whatever success or failure comes to us is due to fate. We are all helpless 

in front of fate”. R69 said that: “The role of my personal effort in not so much because I 

believe that fate has more to do with me than my own efforts. At times we put our efforts 

but we did not get the desires. Then here the role of my efforts is narrowed down and fate 

comes in”.  
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R36 said that failure comes due to unfavorable circumstances: “I think that those 

who get more facilities excel more in life. Since I belong to middle class background, the 

unfavorable conditions play much role. I tell you my childhood experience. The school 

from which I matriculated was situated about 6 kilometers from my home. The role of 

conducive environment is indispensable for success”. 

 

4.9.8 Theme 8 (self-studying and long hours’ work). The analysis of distance 

learners, responses under this theme “self-studying and long hour’s work” showed that a 

great majority of the respondents exhibited internal LOC (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 325). 

This theme explored the feelings of distance learners when asked for self-study by 

teachers and what they feel while working for long hours on a task. The responses of 

distance learners were coded into “excitement, self-motivating, confident, enjoy, 

determined, persistent, boredom, fatigued, laborious, tensed, confused, and fed up”. Some 

statements regarding distance learners’ self-studying and long hour’s work were as 

follows: 

R17 described that: “I am excited when I am asked for self-study; it develops 

sense of responsibility in me. I feel pleasure when I have to do work for more hours”. 

Regarding Self-motivation, R55said that: “I do self-study with concentration and 

self-motivation. I can keep pace with long hours’ work. Recently, I made one project at 

school to show to the students. I worked on this project more than six hours’ consecutive 

work”. 
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R35 showed views on determination that: “I can study by my own self with my 

personal wish to learn. I can do long hours work because I am self-determined to do 

things in my life”. 

R47 expressed views regarding ability to concentrate on self-study and long 

hour’s tasks due to confidence: “I am doing self-study with confidence and joy. I have 

confidence on my abilities which leads me to do long assignments with dedication”. 

R13 explained that when asked for self-study, feelings of fatigue come in mind: 

“when my teachers ask me to self-study, I am fatigued, I can’t focus on my studies in self-

studying environment, I can’t work for more hour’s work with concentration. I am 

exhausted when put in such situations where I have to work for more hours”. R16 

explained that: “I can’t focus on work for long periods. I feel bore”. 

 

4.9.9 Theme 9 (opinion towards play). The analysis of distance learners, 

responses under this theme “opinion towards play” indicated that a great majority of the 

respondents exhibited internal LOC (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 326). This theme 

discovered the opinions of distance learners whether they were good players or not. 

Moreover, opinion about the people who perform outstanding in sports was also explored 

under this theme. The distance learners’ responses were coded into “good coaching, self-

motivation, personal efforts, practice, physical fitness, interest, innate ability, good 

environment, luck, fate, chance”. Some statements regarding distance learners’ opinions 

towards play were as follows: 

Regarding Self-motivation, R51 said that: “I am good player. I can play snooker 

and table tennis. People who perform well in sports is due to their self-motivation”. 
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Regarding personal efforts, R33 explained that: “I am successful in volley ball. I 

put my efforts to perform well. Good performance of players in sports is due to their 

personal efforts.” 

R58 expressed views regarding innate ability that: “I am not good player. People 

who give outstanding performance in play are due to their innate ability”.  

R23 explained that people perform outstanding in sports due to good 

environment:” I have not got good environment at home to play. I wanted to become a 

cricketer but I couldn’t do so. Those who are good in sports are due to the favorable 

circumstances and support of family”. 

R25 said that good performance of players is due to chance: “I think that by 

chance people give good performance in play. Pakistani team in hockey and cricket is 

good example”. 

 

4.9.10 Theme 10 (family membership). This theme “family membership” 

investigated the distance learners’ opinions that whether they were successful member in 

family or not, and how their eating choices were treated and involved in family decisions. 

The review of distance learners’ opinions revealed that great majority of distance learners 

had internal LOC (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 327).  The distance learners’ responses were 

coded into “respected, accepted, love others, self-managing, personal maturity 

motivating, helping, preferred on siblings, no sharing, neglected, lack of will power”. 

Some statements regarding distance learners’ opinions towards family membership were 

as follows: 
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R34 described that family gives him respect: “I am successful at home. My 

relationship is strong at home because I have always given respect to my parents and 

siblings. I tried my best to do what I can do for my family”. Regarding eating choices, 

R34 said that: “I am given preference when I ask my mother to cook some dish for me”. 

Regarding involvement in decision making, R34 elaborated that: “In decision making 

process, what I suggest, my parents accept it and give weightage to my opinions”. R14 

described that: “I am successful member in my family because I try to show respect to 

them. I have received respect from them as well. When I ask for something to eat, that is 

fulfilled easily. In decision making, I am preferred on my siblings. My views are 

respected”. 

R29said that: “My eating choices are accepted, my views in decision making are 

taken on priority that other members of family”. 

R39 described the self-managing habit: “I am quite successful member of my 

family, because I am self-managing, that’s why I do my tasks in time at home. It makes 

my parents happy. Especially my father knows that I can manage things well, so he 

assigns me tasks. Regarding involvement in decision making R39 said that: I am always 

involved in decision making at home. I am preferred at others. Regarding eating choices 

R39 elaborated that: “I usually don’t ask many choices in eating, but whenever I asked to 

eat something, my choice is accepted”. 

R31 explained that: “I am successful member in my family. In course of any 

tension or challenge, I am helping to them. Due to death of my father, I have taken more 

responsibilities being elder. I help my family in any possible way I can”. The respondent 
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R31 elaborated more that: “my eating choice is preferred on others. I have always given 

respect in decision making at home.  

R67 expressed views that: “I am not successful member because I am always 

neglected at home. My brother is more loved than me. I don’t share my views with them. 

Regarding eating choices, the R67 said that: “I know my brother’s choices will be 

preferred, so I don’t say any eating choice. R67 explained more regarding decision 

making power that: “we are asked to sit but keep silence. Final decision is made by my 

father, so I never give my opinions”. 

 

4.9.11 Theme 11 (opinion towards luck). The analysis of distance learners, 

responses under the theme “opinion towards luck” indicated that a great majority of the 

respondents exhibited external LOC (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 328). This theme 

explored distance learners’ opinions that what they believe what kinds of things happen 

to them due to luck. The responses were coded into “believe on personal efforts, hard 

work than luck, smart work, luck brings success, fate than luck”. Some statements 

regarding distance learners’ opinions towards luck were as follows: 

R33expressed opinions regarding personal efforts play more role than luck: “I 

don’t believe on luck. When a person is putting his/her efforts, then right things happen. I 

put my efforts to achieve in life”. 

R24 was of the opinion that hard work is more important in life than luck: “I am 

working hard in my life. It’s my personal experience that you can achieve everything if 

you work hard. The value of hard work is priceless”.  
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R69 explained that smart work is more important than luck: “For many people it 

may seem good to be lucky, but I believe that smart work has more attraction for me than 

to be lucky”. It gives me vision to attain the desired. My smart work helps me to be 

successful in life”. 

R43 said that most of the things happen in life due to luck: “I am lucky in my life; 

I have got what I wanted to have in life. In most of the cases, I received success. I choose 

my lucky number which is 4”. 

 

4.9.12 Theme 12 (task completion). This theme “task completion” investigated the 

views of distance learners that what feelings come into the minds when task is completed. 

The review of distance learners’ opinions revealed that great majority of distance learners 

had internal LOC (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 329).  The responses under this theme 

generated different codes: Sharing with other, feel proud, multi-tasking, enjoy, stay long 

with tasks, seek others help, can’t do long term tasks. Some statements regarding distance 

learners’ opinions towards task completion were as follows: 

R76 described that: “I can accomplish long term tasks, when I accomplish the 

desired tasks, I share my success with others. In case of my inability to complete the 

tasks, I don’t react on others. I make my new plan and work accordingly”.  

R38 said that: “long term tasks are challenge for me, whom I accept happily. I 

share my success and failures with my parents. 

R16 explained that: “I can manage my tasks. I am multitasking and this quality 

enables me to complete long-term tasks. Regarding reaction when success/failure in task 

completion is that I enjoy and feel relaxed”. 
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R50 told that: “I feel proud on myself after achieving particular task. I am filled 

with joy and I thanks God for the victory”. 

R60said that: “I can work more on particular tasks. I am strong and energetic. 

When task is accomplished I share it with my wife”. 

R18 described that. I can’t complete long term tasks. I start weeping with anger 

on myself. R65 said that: “My attention diverts when I try to achieve long term tasks. I 

can’t manage such situations”. 

 

4.9.13 Theme 13 (relations with friends). The theme “relations with friends” 

investigated the opinions of distance learners regarding their relations with friends. The 

review of distance learners’ opinions revealed that great majority of distance learners had 

internal LOC (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 330).  The responses under this theme generated 

different codes: good, helping, open minded, supportive, trustworthy, fake people, friends 

are nothing, jealous, non-trusting. Some statements regarding distance learners’ relations 

with friends were as follows: 

R13 described that: “I have found good friends. They are all good in nature. We 

have strong friendship”.  

R1 said that relations with friends are very close. Friends are open-minded: “My 

friends are very open-minded. We discuss everything without fear. We take the criticism 

for the improvement and can easily ask each other the things which hurt us. Overall, our 

group is very open to each other”. 
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R22 explained that relations with friends are helping: “We work together on our 

studies and help each other. Group work is done on WhatsApp account. We sit together 

and solve each other’s problems”. 

R8 told relations with friends are supportive: “My friends are supportive. The 

working environment is very tough where we work. But my friends around gives me hope 

and moral support. We have family terms”. R71 explained that they trust on each other: 

“I trust on my friends and they trust on me. Our friendship is strong and trustworthy”. 

R10 described that: “I don’t believe on friends. As I had friends in my life, they 

turned to be nothing. They take their advantage and turn their faces. I have bitter 

friendship experiences”. 

 

4.9.14 Theme 14 (feelings towards others). The theme “feelings towards others” 

explored the feelings of distance learners when other people like or dislike them. The 

review of distance learners’ opinions revealed that great majority of distance learners had 

internal LOC (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 331).  The responses under this theme generated 

different codes: open minded, decent people, supportive, accept their views, admit 

mistakes, ignore their views, my personal qualities, feel annoyed, and avoid them. Some 

statements regarding distance learners’ relations with friends were as follows: 

R21 described that with an open mind, others’ likes and dislikes are treated: “I 

take their views openly. I believe that when they dislike me, there may be some fault 

inside me which I should improve. I take their likes and dislikes open heartedly”.  

R72 said that opinions of others are accepted: “I don’t mind what they say about 

me. I accept their views”. 
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R3 explained that: “In the first instance I think that if they have good views about 

me, then they are by themselves good, and if they have bad views about me, then they by 

themselves are bad. But the next moment I admit my mistakes. Their negative views help 

me to improve my mistakes. I take their views to rectify my personal deficiencies”. 

R59 told that others’ views develop feelings of annoyance: “I don’t like 

criticizing people. Everybody should mind with his/her own business. People usually 

don’t look into their selves and then point on others. I feel annoyance when they look into 

me”. 

R65 explained that: “It’s simple to avoid them. I don’t like such sort of comments 

on me. It’s better to get aside from that environment where my-self is criticized”. 

R9 described that people may like due to personal characteristics: “I believe that 

when somebody is praising you, there are definitely personal characteristics. If someone 

likes me, this is due to my personal qualities”. 

 

4.9.15 Theme 15 (opinion on planning ahead). The theme “opinion on planning 

ahead” explored the opinions of distance learners regarding planning ahead in life. The 

review of distance learners’ opinions revealed that great majority of distance learners had 

internal LOC (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 332).  The responses under this theme generated 

different codes: saves time, cost-effective, brings success, protects from problems, target 

achievement, plans don’t work. Some statements regarding distance learners’ views on 

planning ahead in life were as follows: 

R25 described that plans help to save time: “I believe that if we plan things in 

advance, we can save much amount of time”.  
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R15 said that planning ahead is worthwhile: “Planning ahead makes things 

systematic. We can achieve our targets well before deadlines. Planning is economical 

and results to be cost-effective”. 

R29 explained that planning results in success: “I planned for my business, now I 

have established two more shops in the main market. I think plan never fails. If it is 

fulfilled completely, then half of it also gives you success”. 

R73 told that plans keep problems away: “I think that planning is necessary in 

our life. If we don’t write our plans from pencil, even then we are directly or indirectly 

following our plans. Systematic planning is needed in our life to keep us away from 

certain problems”. 

R9 explained that task attainment is done through planning: “My plans helped me 

in target achievement. I always make plans so that the long-term tasks may be achieved 

systematically”. 

R61 described that plans don’t work: “I don’t believe on planning ahead. My 

plans usually fail. It’s an extra effort and wastage of time”. 
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4.10 Results and Analysis of Self-Efficacy Interview 

 

This section describes the results and interpretation of interview data on self-

efficacy of distance learners. The level of self-efficacy of distance learners is presented in 

the form of frequencies. These responses were explored through semi-structured 

interview. The level of self-efficacy of distance learners was analyzed under 12 themes 

and 77 codes. The themes included: “Problem Solving, Family Support in Problem 

Solutions, SE in Studies, Ability to achieve the desired when opposed, Aims and Goals, 

Influence of others on Aims and Goals, Handling Unexpected Events, Reactions in 

Unexpected Events, Managing Long Schedule, SE in Reducing Depression, Promise 

Fulfillment, and Inspirations from Others”. 

The codes included: “Excitement, Planning, Inability, Not thinking on problems, 

Seek help from others, Smart Work, Motivation, Moral support, Encouragement, Lack of 

Support, Criticism, Favoritism, Show annoyance, Comparison with others, Hard work, 

Luck, Financial help, Lack of interest, Lack of facilities, Good manners, Convincing 

power, Make them partner, Quarrel, Show annoyance, Show me way, Leads towards 

destination, Helps in success, Useless activity, Wastage of time, No influence, Set targets 

by own self, Inspirations, Show me way, Others’ positive influence, Jealous, Cheating, 

Hurdled, Legg pulling, Show tolerance, Courageous, Manage Well, Keep myself Strong, 

Think Positive Side, Think on Solutions, Busy in Activities, Take time to handle, Panic, 

Feel shocked, Ask Senior for Help, Calmness, Normal behavior, Sharing with others, 

Think on solutions, Emotionally balanced, Anger, Tensed, Nervous, Craziness, Self-
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effort, Personal skills, Multitasking, Complete in-time, Fatigued, Lack of potential, 

Activities, Ignore, Think positive side, Personal coping mechanisms, Emotionally 

Maladjusted, Silence, Not Break it, Personal worth, Delay, No promise, Break promise, 

Be Like my own Self, Be Like Others”. The detailed description of responses under each 

theme and code are elaborated in the below section: 

 

Following are the results of SE interview. The results are presented according to 

each theme (detailed description of responses under each theme and code in terms of 

frequencies are attached in Annexure): 

  

4.10.1 Theme 1 (problem solving). The analysis of distance learners, responses 

under the theme “problem solving” indicated that a great majority of the respondents had 

low SE (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 336). This theme explored distance learners’ views 

that what they are encountered in difficult problems, how does their hard work help them 

in solving their difficult problems. The responses were coded into “personal efforts, 

planning, inability, not thinking on problems, seek help from others, smart work”. Some 

statements regarding distance learners’ opinions towards problem solving were as 

follows: 

R13expressed opinions regarding personal efforts in problem solving: “I do hard 

work to solve my problems. I put my efforts to know the reasons of problems. Whenever 

problem arises, it pinches me inside until I find some reasonable solution”. R32also said 

that problems are solved through personal efforts: “I believe on my personal 

competencies which help me to solve my problems”. 
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R37 was of the opinion that planning is used for problem solution: “I don’t get 

into panic when encountered some problems. I sit and plan on how to solve problems. I 

find means and ways to solve my problems”.   

R46 explained that: “I am unable to solve my problems. I used to take too tension 

that I stop eating and talking with others. It causes sleeplessness to me and I remain in 

the phase of tension for quite a long”. 

R30 said that: “I never think on problems and solutions. I believe that the 

problem will go as it occurred”. 

R14expressed opinions that for the solution of problems, others’ help is taken: “I 

go to my elders and tell them the problems. They guide me towards its solution. I usually 

go to my father and mother”.  

 

4.10.2 Theme 2 (family support in problem solutions). The analysis of 

distance learners, responses under the theme “family support in problem solving” 

indicated that a great majority of the respondents had high SE (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 

337). This theme investigated distance learners’ opinions that which kind of 

encouragement do they receive from their family regarding solution of problems. The 

responses were coded into “motivation, moral support, praise, encouragement, lack of 

support, criticism, favoritism, show annoyance, comparison with others”. Some 

statements regarding distance learners’ opinions towards family support in problem 

solving were as follows: 
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R50expressed views that family support in solving is received in terms of 

motivation: “My family always motivates me that I can tackle with difficult problems. 

Due to their encouragement and motivation, I solve my problems”. 

R19 was of the opinion that in solving problems, family helps through moral 

support: “My parents always provide me moral support. They never leave us alone in 

course of difficulties. Their moral support gives me courage to deal with difficult 

problems in my life”. R35 also explained that moral support is received from family: “My 

family members are cooperative. My wife and parents provide me moral support when I 

am in a problem. One year before I had to leave my job, it was a tough time, but they 

continuously encouraged and supported me”. 

R10 said that family provides encouragement: “I am not alone in my problems; 

my family members gives me encouragement to face the problems bravely. In fact, my 

father provides us great encouragement”. 

R76expressed opinions that family criticizes: “last year my business was flopped, 

I had to face this problem with criticism from my siblings and other members of family. It 

made me deep depressed”. 

R36 said that: “Family favors other members than me. When I get into some 

problem, I feel the difference of treatment they do with me and with other members. My 

younger brother is near to my parents. He receives more favor and support than me”.  

R37 explained that family shows annoyed attitude: “My parents are annoyed 

when we have some troubles. They treat harshly with us and blame us to have lack of 

competencies and talents”. 
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4.10.3 Theme 3 (self-efficacy in studies). The analysis of distance learners, 

responses under the theme “SE in studies” indicated that a great majority of the 

respondents had high SE (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 338). This theme explored distance 

learners’ opinions regarding their self-efficacy in studies. What do they think they were 

successful in their studies; which things made it hard for them to be successful in studies, 

especially the role of teachers in study. The responses were coded into “hard work, luck, 

financial help, lack of interest, lack of facilities, favoritism”. Some statements regarding 

distance learners’ opinions towards SE in studies were as follows: 

R62 showed beliefs that others guide in studies: “I am successful in my studies. I 

don’t waste my time. I never feel shame to ask from my teachers regarding difficult 

concepts, which they clarify happily”. 

Similar response was given by R13: “In my academic career so far, I am 

hardworking towards my studies. I never received any failure in exams. I take too tension 

of my studies when my exams are near. I prepare my notes regularly. Teachers’ support 

increases my morale and determination”.  

R24 explained that luck plays its role: “My luck is bad that I failed in my 

academic career frequently. The paper mostly comes out of the syllabus. Teachers 

demand us to write the things which they had not taught in classrooms”. 

R14 was of the view that lack of financial help put in trouble in studies: “I belong 

to lower middle class. We have very struggling life. I can’t get success in academics due 

to lack of finances”. 
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R62 said that: “I am a mediocre student. I fail in B.A and passed in supply exams. 

We live in an area where there are less educated people and facilities are limited. 

Teachers are also casually behaving in classrooms. No focus and no proper attention”. 

R59 explained that: “teachers do favoritism in classroom. Favorite students are 

around teacher and in good books. I couldn’t understand difficult concepts which 

resulted in failure in exams”. 

 

4.10.4 Theme 4 (ability to achieve the desired when opposed). The analysis 

of distance learners, responses under the theme “ability to achieve the desired when 

opposed” indicated that a great majority of the respondents had high SE (Table 1, 

Appendix O, pp. 339). This theme explored distance learners’ opinions that when they 

want to achieve something and someone opposes them, how they find means and ways to 

achieve what they want. The responses were coded into “good manners, convincing 

power, make them partner, quarrel, fate, show annoyance, seek others’ help”. Some 

statements regarding distance learners’ opinions towards ability to achieve the desired 

when opposed were as follows: 

R3expressed opinions that: “I don’t argue with them; I behave in cool manner so 

that they may not interrupt me in my tasks”. 

R50 was of the opinion that the desired task in opposing environment was 

achieved by convincing people: “I believe on negotiations, usually I try to talk with them 

and convince them by highlighting the importance of my task”.  

R42 explained that the opposing party was included in the task: “I put them in a 

situation where they work with me. I involve them in my task and assign some work on it. 
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If work is not assigned, I share my task with them and seek their views and guidance on 

its fulfillment. They are asked to tell me the strategies to achieve it”. 

R39 said that: “I don’t bear such people who intervene in my matters. I warn 

them to keep them away from my business. If they don’t listen, then I know how to make 

them understand. I take stand and fight with them”. 

R2 explained that: “I usually take help of my elders. Their advice gives me way to 

tackle with such situations and people with such nature”. 

 

4.10.5 Theme 5 (aims and goals). The analysis of distance learners, responses 

under the theme “aims and goals” indicated that a great majority of the respondents had 

high SE (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 340). This theme explored distance learners’ opinions 

on setting up aims and goals in life. The responses were coded into “leads towards 

destination, helps in success, useless activity, wastage of time, no influence, set targets by 

own self, show me way”. Some statements regarding distance learners’ opinions towards 

aims and goals were as follows: 

R10 told that: “Aims and goals are very important in our lives. We have separate 

aims and goals of our lives. When we decide to attain something, it becomes necessary 

that we may understand the importance of aims. They lead us towards our destined 

journey”. 

R41 expressed that aims and goals help in success: “I always set aims and goals 

in my life. Aims give me way and lead towards my success”.  

R35 explained that setting up aims and goals is of no use: “It’s useless to set aims 

and goals in life. We receive as much which is in our fate”.  
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R30 said that: “I don’t waste my time on such activities. I don’t set up aims and 

goals. The actual thing happens totally different from the planned thing”. 

R1 opined that: “Aims and goals are necessary in life. They give us right 

direction and philosophy of life. Aims and goals show us the way”.  

 

4.10.6 Theme 6 (influence of others on aims and goals). The analysis of 

distance learners, responses under the theme “influence of others on aims and goals” 

indicated that a great majority of the respondents had high SE (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 

341). This theme explored distance learners’ opinions regarding influence of others on 

setting up aims and goals. The responses were coded into “no influence, set targets by 

own self, inspirations, show me way, others’ positive influence, jealous, cheating, 

hurdled, leg pulling”. Some statements regarding distance learners’ opinions towards 

influence of others on aims and goals were as follows: 

R5 expressed views that people have no influence on setting up aims and goals: 

“Other people never interrupt me in setting up aims and goals”. 

R10 was of the opinion that people don’t influence on setting up aims and goals: 

“I make my own aims; others never influence on my way. I aimed to make charity center 

in our town, and I am running it very successfully”. 

R71 told that: “I took inspirations from my parents to develop aims and goals in 

my life. For example, I established my business because I am inspired from my father 

who works with honesty and dedication. When I was planning for my business, I thought 

that I will follow my father’s virtues in my business”. 
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R15 said that: “whenever I told others about my aims, they tried for devising 

cunning tactics. In my workplace, leg pulling is very common to me”. 

 

4.10.7 Theme 7 (handling unexpected events). The analysis of distance 

learners, responses under the theme “handling unexpected events” indicated that a great 

majority of the respondents had high SE (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 342). This theme 

explored distance learners’ views that how they deal with unexpected events in life. The 

responses were coded into “show tolerance, courageous, manage well, keep myself 

strong, think positive side, think on solutions, busy in activities, take time to handle, 

panic, feel shocked, ask senior for help”. Some statements regarding distance learners’ 

opinions towards handling unexpected events were as follows: 

R27expressed that: “When something unexpected happens and that is not 

pleasant thing for me, I usually try to tolerate with it”. 

R15 was of the opinion that: “Unexpected events are dealt by me with courage 

and determination. I never lose my hopes and face the sudden unpleasant events with 

courage”.  

R8 explained that: “since nobody knows what might happen in the next moment, 

but in the sudden mishaps, I manage accordingly”. 

R63 said that: “I face unforeseen situations with braveness. I don’t lose my heart 

and keep myself strong”. 
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4.10.8 Theme 8 (reactions in unexpected events). The analysis of distance 

learners, responses under the theme “reactions in unexpected events” indicated that a 

great majority of the respondents had high SE (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 343). This 

theme explored distance learners’ views that how they react in unforeseen situations. The 

responses were coded into “Calmness, normal behavior, sharing with others, think on 

solutions, emotionally balanced, anger, tensed, nervous, craziness, hard work”. Some 

statements regarding distance learners’ opinions towards reactions in unexpected events 

were as follows: 

R11explained that: “I am quite cool and calm in unexpected events. I don’t over 

react in such situations”. R13 was of the opinion that: “It’s obvious that life is not static. 

We have variations in life. When we are in unforeseen situations, we should behave 

normally”.   

R74 explained that: “when I am encountered with unhappy events which occur 

suddenly, I try to locate some senior person for help me to manage it. I share it with them 

and feel much relaxed”. R28 said that: “I am nervous in such situations”. R9 expressed 

that tension arises in unforeseen situations: “I am mentally depressed in such events and 

feel tension”. 

 

4.10.9 Theme 9 (managing long schedule). The analysis of distance learners, 

responses under the theme “managing long schedule” indicated that a great majority of 

the respondents had high SE (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 344). This theme explored 

distance learners’ opinions that when they have to do much work at home, how they 
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manage their schedule. The responses were coded into “hard work, self-effort, personal 

skills, multitasking, complete in-time, tension, fatigued, lack of potential, and ask others 

for help”. Some statements regarding distance learners’ opinions towards managing long 

schedule were as follows: 

R4 expressed opinions that: “I work very hard to manage my schedule. I divide 

my tasks into segments and do the priority work first and then keep myself going on with 

it until completion”. 

R60 opined that self-efforts are involved in managing long schedule at home: 

“When I have long schedule, then I make plan in my mind and try to achieve it within 

time”.  

R33 explained that personal skills help in achieving long schedules at home: “I 

have some qualities in my-self i.e. I am good manager. I can go with long schedules at 

home very smoothly. I love to work with dedication and motivation”. 

R72 said that multitasking ability helps in attaining long timetable at home: “I 

can manage multiple tasks at home. Being a woman, we are doing multiple 

responsibilities. I can manage my long schedule. It’s my daily routine”. 

R34 said that: “I can’t manage it; I don’t have much potential. I feel fatigued in 

such instances”. 

 

4.10.10 Theme 10 (SE in Reducing Depression). The analysis of distance 

learners, responses under the theme “SE in reducing depression” indicated that a great 

majority of the respondents had high SE (T Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 345). This theme 
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explored distance learners’ opinions that how they put efforts to reduce their depression 

when they are upset in their daily life. The responses were coded into “ask others for 

help, activities, ignore, think positive side, personal coping mechanisms, emotionally 

maladjusted, silence”. Some statements regarding distance learners’ opinions towards SE 

in reducing depression g were as follows: 

R42expressed views that: “when I am upset in my daily life, I talk with my mother 

and tell her the story. It reduces my tension”. 

R51 was of the opinion that: “I keep my-self busy in activities, I usually start 

playing game on mobile, or watch some movie”.  

R33 explained that: “I don’t think much on my depression. I try that I don’t 

concentrate on my depression. It’s better for me to ignore it, as things come back better 

with some time interval”. 

R43 said that most of the depressing things, it’s better to view positive aspects: “I 

believe that every tension comes with a lesson inside it. At times we are upset, but it’s 

indirectly making us strong. So I look at the positive side when I am in some tensions or 

my mind is upset”. 

 

4.10.11 Theme 11 (promise fulfillment). The analysis of distance learners, 

responses under the theme “promise fulfillment” indicated that a great majority of the 

respondents had high SE (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 346). This theme explored distance 

learners’ opinions that what they feel regarding promise fulfillment. The responses were 

coded into “not break it, personal worth, delay, no promise, break promise”. Some 
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statements regarding distance learners’ opinions towards promise fulfillment were as 

follows: 

R52was of the view that: “it’s a moral theft that we make a promise and break it. 

Our religion also teaches us that we should fulfill our promises. When I make promise, I 

fulfill it with all my efforts and energy”. 

R15 was of the opinions that promise breaking develops bad impression on 

personal worth: “Making promise and not fulfilling it creates a bad repute. The market 

where I have my shop, there is a shopkeeper, who has this habit that he breaks promises. 

People in surroundings don’t give him respect. I fulfill my promises as it develops bad 

image”.  

R40 explained that: “I am casual in making and fulfilling promises. Usually I am 

found in promise delays”. 

R45 said that: “I know that I can’t fulfill my promise, so I don’t make promises”.  

 

4.10.12 Theme 12 (inspirations from others). The analysis of distance 

learners, responses under the theme “inspirations from others” indicated that a great 

majority of the respondents had low SE (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 347). This theme 

explored distance learners’ views on which inspired them in their life, and whom they 

wanted to be like. The responses were coded into “be like my own self, and be like 

others”. Some statements regarding distance learners’ opinions regarding inspirations 

from others were as follows: 
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R60told that: “I don’t want to make ideals. I am what I am”. Similar responses 

were given by R5: “I have many personalities in my life, but I don’t want to like them. I 

am much happy with my own self”. 

R18 was of the opinion that: “I want to be like my parents”. R40 said that I want 

to be like Zaheer khan, the cricketer 

 

4.11 Triangulation of Quantitative and Qualitative Data 

Following is the description of results on locus of control and self-efficacy by 

using mixed method approach “concurrent triangulation design” (quantitative (survey) 

and qualitative (semi-structured interviews).  

 

4.11.1 Triangulation on locus of control and self-efficacy. Following table 

describes the results on the LOC and level of SE of distance learners in concurrent 

manner.  

 

Table 4.24 

Triangulation of (qualitative and quantitative data) LOC and level of SE of DLs 

Sr. Quantitative Qualitative 

1. The results of descriptive 

analysis (table 4.2) reveals that 

majority of distance learners 

had internal LOC (internal 

The qualitative (thematic analysis) analysis of 

semi-structured interview (heading 4.9) supports 

the quantitative results on LOC. Majority of the 

statements from the respondents indicated that 
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LOC 58%, external LOC 30%, 

intermediate LOC 12%). The 

mean score (internal4.30, 

external 33.19, and 

intermediate 11.13) indicated 

that more than half of the 

respondents having internal 

LOC depicts the role of their 

inner qualities and attributed 

their success/failures towards 

their inner abilities i.e. hard 

work, commitment, and 

confidence.  

distance learners exhibited internal locus of 

control. In this regard some of the statements 

elaborated in thematic analysis of locus of control 

interview indicate that majority of the 

respondents had internal locus of control. 

Regarding success, R31: said that “It’s due to my 

hard work that I get success. I believe on the 

power of hard work. The key to my success is that 

I am hard working”. In response to target 

achievement, R26: “When I am successful in my 

targets, I am intended to work hard more. A spell 

is made around me that push me towards working 

more hard. If I achieved B grade in the previous 

semester; the sense of achievement now makes me 

to work more hard to go for the A grade. 

Furthermore, R44 attributed failure as a result of 

personal efforts: “Lack of my personal efforts and 

hard work cause failure”.  

R60 explained that success is due to persistent 

behavior: “I am persistent in task attainment. I 

keep on doing things unless I get success. My self-

determination helps me in situations when I 
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receive failure. I learn from my experiences and 

do not repeat things which put hurdles in my 

success”. R15 said that planning ahead is 

worthwhile: “Planning ahead makes things 

systematic. We can achieve our targets well 

before deadlines. Planning is economical and 

results to be cost-effective”. R73 told that plans 

keep problems away: “I think that planning is 

necessary in our life. If we don’t write our plans 

from pencil, even then we are directly or 

indirectly following our plans. Systematic 

planning is needed in  life to keep us away from 

problems”. 

2. The descriptive results (table 

4.3) reveals that majority of 

distance learners had high level 

of SE (high self-efficacy 53% 

and low self-efficacy 47%). 

The mean score (high self-

efficacy 31.51 and low self-

efficacy 16.26) also indicated 

that more than half of the 

The qualitative (thematic analysis) analysis of 

interview data (heading 4.10) corroborates the 

quantitative results and explicates that DLs had 

high level of SE. Some of the statements which 

indicated high level of SE of distance learners are 

that regarding personal efforts in problem 

solving, R13expressed opinions: “I do hard work 

to solve my problems. I put my efforts to know the 

reasons of problems. Whenever problem arises, it 
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respondents having high self-

efficacy reflected DLs’ strength 

of mind of regarding the 

execution of a task to perform 

in daily life. It reflects that 

DLs’ exhibited personal skills 

(skill level/available effort) and 

feelings of confidence in 

executing the task. 

pinches me inside until I find some reasonable 

solution”. While achieving targets in unexpected 

events, R50 was of the opinion that the desired 

task in opposing environment was achieved by 

convincing people: “I believe on negotiations, 

usually I try to talk with them and convince them 

by highlighting the importance of my task”. The 

response regarding dealing in unexpected events 

was interestingly elaborated by R15 that: 

“Unexpected events are dealt by me with courage 

and determination. I never lose my hopes and 

face the sudden unpleasant events with courage”. 

R74 also explained that: “when I am encountered 

with unhappy events which occur suddenly, I try 

to locate some senior person for help me to 

manage it. I share it with them and feel much 

relaxed”. Regarding achieving long schedules, 

R33 explained that personal skills help in 

achieving long schedules at home: “I have some 

qualities in my-self i.e. I am good manager. I can 

go with long schedules at home very smoothly. I 

love to work with dedication and motivation”. 
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R72 said that multitasking ability helps in 

attaining long timetable at home: “I can manage 

multiple tasks at home. Being a woman, we are 

doing multiple responsibilities. I can manage my 

long schedule. It’s my daily routine”. 

 

The above table 4.24 tells the results on the LOC and level of SE of distance learners in 

concurrent manner. It indicated that both research approaches (survey and semi-

structured interviews) confirmed that distance learners had internal LOC and high level 

of SE. 
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CHAPTER 5  
 

 

 

SUMMARY, FINDINGS, DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS, 

AND RECOMMENDATIONS  

 

 

5.1 Summary 

 

 The present research was conducted to study the prediction of distance learners’ 

achievements from locus of control and self-efficacy at post graduate level. The 

objectives of the study were to: a) investigate the locus of control and level of self-

efficacy of post graduate level distance learners; b) find out the distance learners’ 

achievements; academic achievement, life success and co-curricular activities; c) explore 

the relationship between distance learners’ achievements, locus of control and self-

efficacy; d) compare male and female distance learners’ achievements, locus of control 

and self-efficacy; e) compare rural and urban distance learners’ achievements, locus of 

control and self-efficacy; f) explore the relationship of demographic variables on LOC 

and self-efficacy of distance learners; and g) predict the achievements from locus of 

control and self-efficacy. 
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Population of the study comprised of students (Spring and Autumn 2015) of 

teacher education programs (M.A, M.Ed and B.Ed) offered by universities of Pakistan 

through distance education mode. The sample (for quantitative analysis) consisted of 

1513 distance learners which were drawn out by using disproportionate stratified random 

technique. Out of this sample, 5% (38 females and 38 males) respondents were randomly 

selected to conduct semi-structured interviews.  Two standardized instruments (Nowicki 

and Duke Locus of Scale, and General Self-efficacy scale) were adapted. Theses scales 

were content validated, pilot tested and test-retest reliability was checked. Two interview 

guides were developed by the researcher which were given to 07 educational experts 

Achievements of distance learners was measured in terms of students’ grades in the 

semester (Spring/Autumn 2015), life success/distinctions, positions, medals and co-

curricular activities. 

Major findings of the study revealed that a) majority of distance learners had 

internal LOC and high levels of self-efficacy (confirmed from qualitative and quantitative 

analyses); b) distance learners with internal LOC and high SE predicted high 

achievements and distance learners with external LOC and low SE exhibit low 

achievements; c) high self-efficacious DLs have internal LOC and low self-efficacious 

DLs have low achievements; d)  female DLs possess more internal and intermediate LOC 

than male DLs and male distance learners exhibit more external LOC than female 

distance learners; e) female DLs have high SE than male DLs and male DLs exhibited 

low level of SE than female DLs; f) Male distance learners have more high achievements 

than female distance learners and vice versa; g) Urban distance learners have more 

internal and intermediate LOC than rural distance learners and rural distance learners 
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have more external LOC than urban distance learners; h) Urban distance learners have 

high SE than rural distance learners and vice versa; i) Urban distance learners have high 

achievements than rural distance learners and vice versa; j) monthly income and LOC as 

well as age and LOC internal and external) of distance learners are correlated with each 

other; k) monthly income and SE as well as age and SE of distance learners have no 

correlation with each other. 

Based on the findings, it was recommended that: a) gender difference in 

achievements indicated the need for planning additional support 

program/counseling/study plans for female DLs to achieve high academically; b) gender 

differences in SE and LOC also provoked the importance for the tutors to give attention 

to psychological variables i.e. SE and LOC during tutoring in workshops, tutorials etc; c) 

prediction of DLs achievements from LOC and SE may be expanded from distance 

education to formal education. The findings of this study may be used to explore the 

phenomenon in formal educational settings; d) since significant positive relationships 

were found between SE, LOC and achievements of DLs who were enrolled in teacher 

training programs. A more diversified research may be conducted on DLs from other 

disciplines i.e. medicine etc. 

 

 

5.2 Findings of Survey  

 

The findings of this research were as follows: 
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5.2.1 Profile of characteristics of distance learners. This section describes 

the findings of quantitative data analysis. The findings of the study are sequenced 

according to each objective/hypothesis of the study.  

 

5.2.2 Locus of Control and Self-Efficacy. Following are the findings of 

regarding the locus of control and self-efficacy of distance learners (objective No. 1):  

1. The descriptive statistics revealed that regarding the locus of control, it was found 

(Table 4.2) that majority (58 percent) of distance learners had internal LOC, 

whereas less than fifty-eight percent (30 percent) respondents had external LOC 

and 12 percent distance learners had intermediate LOC. 

2. Overall the distance learners (53 percent) had high level of self-efficacy (Table 

4.3).   

3. The triangulation of (qualitative and quantitative data) locus of control and self-

efficacy of distance learner confirmed that distance learners had internal LOC and 

high level of SE (Table 4.24).  

 

5.2.3 Achievements of distance learners. Following are the findings regarding 

achievements of distance learners (objective No. 2):  

1. Most of the distance learners had high achievements (66 percent), (life 

success/distinctions 36 percent, co-curricular activities 38 percent, A Grade 22 

percent and B Grade 43 percent), (Table 4.4 and Table 4.5). 
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2. Regarding description of achievements with LOC, majority of (43 percent) 

respondents had internal LOC in high achievements category (Table 4.6). 

3. Regarding description of achievements of distance learners with SE, most of 

distance learners (39 percent) had high achievements and high SE (Table 4.7). 

 

5.2.4 Locus of control, self-efficacy and achievements. Following are the 

findings of relationship between locus of control, self-efficacy and achievements 

(objective No. 3):  

1. It was found (Table 4.8) that internal LOC and high achievements had significant 

positive relationship (.75**), internal LOC and low achievements had an inverse 

relationship (-.37**). External LOC and low achievements had significant 

positive relationship (.89**), external LOC and high achievements had inverse 

relationship (-.36**). In the intermediate LOC category, the relationship between 

intermediate LOC and high achievements was .23**; and the relationship between 

intermediate LOC and low achievements was .41**. 

2. There were positive significant relationships (.69**) between high SE and high 

achievements; and low SE and low achievements .68**). It revealed that high 

self-efficacious distance learners had high achievements and low self-efficacious 

distance learners had low achievements (Table 4.9). 

3. There were found positive significant relationships (.75**) between high SE 

versus internal LOC; and low SE versus external LOC (.80**). The relationship 

between intermediate LOC and high SE was -.42**. It means that distance 
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learners who have internal LOC exhibited high self-efficacy and those with low 

SE had external LOC (Table 4.10). 

 

5.2.5 Male and female distance learners’ achievements, locus of control 

and self-efficacy. Following findings are regarding gender differences in locus 

of control, level of self-efficacy and achievements: 

1. In all the three categories of LOC (internal, external and intermediate LOC) there 

was difference between male and female distance learners’ locus of control. 

Females had more internal LOC than males and male distance learners exhibited 

more external LOC than females.  In intermediate LOC, female DLs were higher 

than male DLs (Table 4.11).  

2. There was significant difference between male and female DLs’ high and low 

levels of self-efficacy (p-value 0.00 < 0.05). In high SE category, female DLs had 

high SE than male DLs and in low SE category male DLs exhibited low level of 

SE than female DLs (Table 4.12). 

3. There was significant difference between male and female DLs’ high and low 

levels of achievements. In high achievements category, male distance learners had 

high achievements than females. In low achievements category, female DLs 

exhibit low level of achievements than males (Table 4.13). 
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5.2.6 Difference between rural and urban distance learners’ 

achievements, locus of control and self-efficacy. Following findings are 

regarding geographical differences (rural and urban) in locus of control, level of 

self-efficacy and achievements: 

 In all the three categories of LOC (internal, external, and intermediate) there was 

significant difference between rural and urban distance learners’ LOC. Urban 

distance learners had more internal LOC than rural distance learners; rural 

distance learners had more external LOC than urban distance learners; and urban 

distance learners had more intermediate LOC than rural distance learners (Table 

4.14). 

 There was significant difference between rural and urban distance learners’ high 

and low self-efficacy categories (p-value 0.00 < 0.05).  In the high SE category, 

urban distance learners had high SE than rural distance learners; and in the low 

SE category, rural distance learners had low SE than urban distance learners 

(Table 4.15).  

 In both categories of achievements (high achievements; and low achievements) 

there was significant difference.  In the high achievements category, urban 

distance learners had high achievements than rural distance learners; and in the 

low achievements category, rural distance learners had low achievements than 

urban distance learners (Table 4.16).  
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5.2.7 Association of demographic variables on LOC and self-efficacy of 

distance learners. Following findings are regarding association between locus 

of control and self-efficacy of distance learners: 

 In all the three categories of LOC (internal, external and intermediate) there was 

no association between monthly income and LOC of distance learners (Table 

4.17). 

 There was no association of age with two categories of LOC (internal and 

external). However, relationship between age and intermediate LOC of distance 

learners was found (Table 4.18).  

 Regarding association between monthly income and SE (high SE and low SE) no 

association was found (Table 4.19).  

 In high and low level of SE, there was no association between age and SE of 

distance learners (Table 4.20).  

 

5.2.8 Prediction of achievements from locus of control and self-efficacy. 

Regarding prediction of locus of control and self-efficacy of distance learners, 

following findings are revealed: 

 There was positive significant relationship (.73**) between distance learners’ 

high achievements and internal LOC. So, it was predicted that those who exhibit 

internal LOC also had high achievements (Table 4.21).  
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 In the external LOC with low achievements, positive significant relationship 

(.88**) was found. It predicted that those who exhibit external LOC also had low 

achievements (Table 4.21).  

 There was positive significant relationship (.69**) between high SE and high 

achievements. It predicted that high self-efficacious distance learners had high 

achievements. 

  In low SE with low achievements, there was positive significant relationship (R 

Square = .46 and r =.68**). It predicted that low self-efficacious distance learners 

had low achievements (Table 4.22). 

 

 

5.3 Findings of Semi-Structured Interview  

 

Following are the findings revealed through semi-structured interviews on locus 

of control and self-efficacy: 

 

5.3.1 Semi-structured interview on locus of control. Following are the 

findings of LOC interview: 

 It was found that in theme 1(success), majority of respondents had internal LOC 

as they described that they succeed due to their hard work, and self-motivation 

(Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 318). 

 In theme 2 (Reactions in Success), great majority of the distance learners had 

internal LOC as they were inclined towards more hard work, they had feelings of 
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joy, preferred to go on outing with friends and sharing with others when they 

receive success (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 319). 

 It was found in theme 3 (failure), that a great number of distance learners had 

internal LOC as they responded that they receive failure due to lack of hard work, 

lack of confidence and self-deficiencies. A small number of distance learners 

blamed others, fate, luck and chance and for failure (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 

320). 

 In theme 4 (reactions in failure), majority of respondents had internal LOC as they 

described that they react in failure with calmness, accept fault, emotionally 

controlled, tensed, quarrel, shouting, feel guilt, feel sorrow (Table 1, Appendix O, 

pp. 321).  

 It was found in theme 5, (success/failure in studies) that success/failure is due to 

smart work, personal commitments, support of others, fate, family tensions etc. It 

reveals a great majority of distance learners exhibited external LOC (Table 1, 

Appendix O, pp. 322). 

 Theme 6 (role of others in success/failure), revealed that majority of respondents 

had internal LOC as they described that others’ play positive role in their success 

or failure (cooperative, encouragement, support, guidance, motivating, criticism, 

ignoring, favoritism, and discouraging), (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 323). 

 It was found in theme 7 (personal efforts in success/failure), that majority of 

respondents had internal LOC as they described that they emphasized on hard 

work, self-managing skills, persistent efforts, self-motivation, etc (Table 1, 

Appendix O, pp. 324). 
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 In theme 8 (self-studying and long hours work), majority of respondents had 

internal LOC as they described that while studying long hours they feel 

excitement, self-motivation, confidence, enjoy, determination etc. (Table 1, 

Appendix O, pp. 325).  

 It was found that majority of respondents had internal LOC in theme 9 (opinion 

towards play), as they opined towards play and good players that it was due to 

good coaching, self-motivation, personal efforts, practice, physical fitness, 

interest, innate ability, good environment, luck etc. (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 

326). 

 Theme 10 (family membership), revealed that majority of respondents had 

internal LOC as they described family membership is good and their opinions are 

respected, accepted, as they are self-managing, personally matured, motivating, 

helping etc. (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 327).  

 It was found in theme 11 (opinion towards luck), that majority of respondents had 

external LOC as they believe on luck for success. Minority of distance learners 

did not believe on luck (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 328).  

 It was found that majority of respondents had internal LOC in theme 12 (task 

completion), as they opined that they were multi-tasking and complete tasks while 

sharing with others, feeling proud, joy and can stay long with tasks for longer 

periods. Some respondents responded that they feel fatigued and boring and can’t 

stay long with tasks (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 329).   

 In theme 13 (relations with friends), majority of respondents had internal LOC as 

their relationship with friends was good, helping, open minded, supportive, 
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trustworthy. Only little respondents explained poor relationship with friends as 

they feel that friends were jealous, fake people, friends are nothing and non-

trusting (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 330).  

 The theme 14 (feelings towards others) majority of respondents had internal LOC 

as they described that when they are liked or disliked by others, they accept their 

views with open-mindedness, admit mistakes, accept their views, and think that 

the others as decent people. Some of the respondents said that they feel annoyed 

in such situations (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 331).   

 In theme 15 (opinion on planning ahead) most of respondents had internal LOC as 

they explained that they prefer planning ahead because it is cost-effective, saves 

time, brings success, protects from problems and helps in target achievement. 

Little responded that for them it was wastage of time because plans don’t work 

(Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 332). 

 

5.3.2 Semi-structured interview on self-efficacy. Following are the findings 

of SE interview: 

 In theme 1 (problem solving), most of respondents had low SE, as they reflected 

that they solve problems with personal efforts and planning. Some of them said 

that they have inability to solve problems and they don’t think on problems and 

they seek help from others (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 336).  

 It was found in theme 2 (family support in problem solutions) that most of 

respondents had high SE as they reflected that they receive moral support, and 
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encouragement, from family when they are encountered in problems. Few of them 

said that they receive criticism in such situations (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 337). 

 The theme 3 (SE in studies) showed that most of respondents had high SE as they 

described that they rely on hard work in studies. Few of them said that it’s due to 

luck and favoritism etc. (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 338).  

 It was found in theme 4 (ability to achieve the desired when opposed) that most of 

respondents had high SE as they said that explained that in a situation to achieve 

the desired thing when they are opposed, they show good manners and apply 

convincing power to make opposition partner. Some of them said that they lose 

temper and show annoyance (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 339). 

 Majority of DLs in theme 5 (aims and goals), had high SE as they explained that 

they can setup and achieve goals as goals show way, leads towards destination, 

and helps in success. Few of the respondents regarded it as useless activity and 

wastage of time (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 340).   

 It was found in theme 6 (influence of others on aims and goals), that most of 

respondents had high SE as they reflected that reflected in setting up aims and 

goals others had positive influence, and they set targets by own self, however, 

they take inspirations. Some respondents described that others did leg pulling, 

cheating and hurdled in setting up and achieving goals (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 

341). 

 Majority of DLs in theme 7 (handling unexpected events), had high SE as they 

indicated that when encountered with unexpected events, they think positive side, 

show tolerance, manage well, think on solutions and remain courageous by 
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making their selves busy in activities. Some responded that they take time to 

handle, feel panic, feel shocked, and ask senior for help (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 

342).   

 It was found in theme 8 (reactions in unexpected events), that most of respondents 

had high SE as they reflected that in unexpected events, they react with calmness, 

show normal behavior, share with others, think on solutions, and emotionally 

balanced. Some respondents said that they show anger, tensed, nervousness, and 

craziness (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 343). 

 The theme 9 (managing long schedule), reflected that most of respondents had 

high SE as they explained that the frequencies they manage long schedule with 

hard work, self-effort, personal skills, and complete in-time (Table 1, Appendix 

O, pp. 344).   

 It was found in theme 10 (SE in reducing depression), that most of respondents 

had high SE as they described that they use personal coping mechanisms and 

think positive side to reduce tension (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 345).   

 Majority of DLs in theme 11 (promise fulfillment) had high SE as they said that 

regarding promise fulfillment, they never break it and try to fulfill promise by all 

possible means (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 346).   

 It was found in theme 12 (inspirations from others) that most of respondents had 

high SE as they reflected that in case of taking inspirations from others, they like 

to be like others (Table 1, Appendix O, pp. 347).   
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5.4 Discussion of Quantitative Findings 

 

The present research was aimed to explore the predictions of achievements of 

distance learners from LOC and SE. following is the discussion on findings of the study. 

The discussion section will begin from demographic information to inferential 

information derived from the results of the present study. 

 

5.4.1 Demographic Profile. The demographic profile of the respondents revealed 

that the proportion of female DLs (71 percent) was high than male DLs. Regarding the 

age of the respondents; mostly DLs (50 percent) were 20-25 years of age. However, in 

the categories 35-40 years and 40 years & above there were less number of respondents. 

It indicated that mostly youngsters participated in this study.  

The proportion of urban respondents was higher than rural respondents. Monthly 

income of the respondents was also divided into different categories (10000-15000, 

15000-20000, 20000-25000, 25000-30000, 30000 & above and No income). It reflected 

that majority of the respondents who were doing earnings had monthly income from 

30000 & above. However, those who had “No income” or earning sources were 45 

percent of the total sample. It may be due to the reason that they were dependent on their 

parents as the majority of the respondents were of 20-25 years of age.  

 

5.4.2 Locus of control. The descriptive statistics of the respondents was based on 

their locus of control. Majority of respondents (58 percent) had internal LOC (M= 4.30, 
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S. D= 1.11) and less numbers (12 percent) of DLs had intermediate LOC (M= 11.13, S. 

D= 1.99) however, respondents with external LOC (M= 33.19, S. D= 4.04) were higher 

than intermediate LOC and less than internal LOC. The mean score for internal, external 

and intermediate LOC as per norm of the Nowicki-Duke Locus of Control Scale 

indicated that majority of DLs had internal locus of control.  

 

5.4.3 Self-Efficacy. Concerning the level of SE of distance learners, mostly (53 

percent) DLs exhibited high self-efficacy (M= 31.51, S. D= 6.46) than DLs (47 percent) 

with low level of self-efficacy (M= 16.26, S. D=3.23). It indicated that most of the 

distance learners had high level of self-efficacy and internal LOC. 

 

5.4.4 Achievements. The achievements of DLs were divided into academic 

achievement (students’ academic grades), life success/distinctions, co-curricular 

activities, and the category named as others (who had no life success/distinctions/co-

curricular activities). In the academic achievement/grades, majority had ‘A’ and ‘B’ 

grades. Other than academic grades, most of the students (38 percent) participated in co-

curricular activities. So, distance learners had high achievements. This high level of 

achievement may possibly but not necessarily be due to their psychological, 

physiological, economic wellbeing and other innate factors also. Now, in the high 

achievements category, majority of DLs had internal LOC (43 percent), less number of 

DLs with intermediate LOC had high achievements than the respondents with external 

LOC. It means that in high achievement category, external LOC and intermediate LOC 
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were less than internal LOC. These descriptive statistics are also seen in correlation 

results of the present study. In one study by Joo, Bong, and Choi (2000) effects of 

students’ motivation level on their performance in Web-based instruction (WBI) was 

explored. Along with other results of the study, it was also found that distance learners’ 

internal LOC and self-efficacy affect the degree of students’ online learning. 

In the present study, the level of achievement was also described with level of SE 

in descriptive statistics. Four categories were made (high SE-high achievements; high 

SE-low achievements; low SE-high achievements; low SE-low achievements). Distance 

learners in the category “high SE-high achievements” were greater in numbers (39 

percent) however, in the category “low SE-high achievements” respondents were less 

than DLs in “low SE - high achievements” category (27 percent). It indicted that overall, 

most of DLs had high achievement with high SE category. The inferential statistics of 

regression analysis also revealed that DLs had high SE and high level of achievements. 

These results are supported by Tuckman and Sexton (1989) in a different research 

environment than the present study i.e. formal educational settings revealed that students 

with low levels of self-efficacy perform low in academic activities and students with high 

levels of self-efficacy perform high in academic activities. Since the descriptive statistics 

revealed that DLs with high achievements had internal LOC and high SE. Ogunmakin 

and Akomolafe (2013) conducted a study and indicated that there is joint relationship of 

locus of control and academic self-efficacy in secondary school students’ academic 

achievement. The findings of this study are replicated the results of Cascio, Botta, and 

Anzaldi (2013) that internal LOC, self-efficacy and external motivation to learn affect the 

degree of students’ online learning. Different other researchers also found similar results 
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(Shepherd et al. 2006; Knowles and Kerman 2007; and Hans 2000; Mearn 2006). It 

indicated that the results of the present research are complementing to the previous 

researches of the related field. The achievements of DLs from SE and LOC are supported 

by other researches but their work is mainly with students in face to face learning. 

 

5.4.5 Relationships. The relationships between LOC and achievements of distance 

learners, relationships between SE and achievements of distance learners; relationships 

between LOC and SE of distance learners; and relationships between LOC and SE of 

distance learners with demographic variables are discussed in the following section. 

 

 LOC and achievements. Regarding the relationships between LOC and 

achievements of distance learners, the present research found that majority of the distance 

learner had internal LOC. The findings of this study are supported by Cascio, Botta, and 

Anzaldi (2013) who revealed that internal LOC, self-efficacy and external motivation to 

learn affect the degree of students’ online learning. Different other researchers have also 

found similar results (Shepherd et al. 2006; Knowles and Kerman 2007; and Hans 2000; 

Mearn 2006). It indicated that the results of the present research are complementing to 

the previous researches of the related field. The prediction of achievements of DLs from 

SE and LOC are supported by other researches but their work is mainly with students in 

face to face learning. 

The present research also found relationship between locus of control and 

achievements of distance learners. In this regard, significant positive relationship was 
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found between internal LOC versus high achievement. In the previous work of Boss and 

Taylor (2004) related results are reported. They investigated relationship among LOC, 

academic level and sex of students. Their study found relationship between LOC and 

academic levels (advanced versus general) of students. Ghonsooly and Elahi (2010) also 

found relationship between LOC and academic achievement. Their study indicated that 

students who had better scores on General English test had high internal LOC than 

students who had low scores on the same test tended to have external LOC. In one more 

study it was found by Shepherd, Owen, Fitch and Marsall (2006) that students with high 

levels of internal LOC exhibited higher levels of achievement. The present study also 

supported the results of a study by Wang (2005) that in a web based environment, the 

students with internal LOC were dependent upon their own skills, while students with 

external LOC were dependent upon the tutors’ assistance. The present study revealed an 

overall positive relationship between LOC and academic achievement of students. So, the 

results of this research also contributed in adding latest information aligned with other 

related literature regarding LOC and achievements of distance education. But as much of 

the literature in this field is done primarily with formal education students’ LOC, the 

results of this study are addition into the field of distance education (andragogy). 

This study found that there was significant positive relationship between external 

LOC and low achievements. These results of the study are supported by one important 

study done by Knowles and Kerman (2007) who discovered significant difference 

between students with internal LOC and external LOC. A higher level of association 

between academic achievements was found for the students with internal LOC. The 

students with external LOC performed low academically. Hans (2000) and Mearn (2006) 
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also noted that students with internal academic LOC feel shame when encountered with 

failures and feel proud on their success. Contrary to such students are those with external 

academic LOC who experience slight emotional modification in achievement or failure.  

 

 SE and achievements. Regarding SE and achievements, the present research 

found significant positive relationship between high SE and high achievements. The 

study findings are complementing to the previous work done by different researchers 

(Cascio, Botta, & Anzaldi, 2013; Severino et al., 2011; Lim, 2001; Joo, Bong & Choi, 

2000). Many other researches also support these findings. In this regard, important study 

is done by Wang and Newlin (2002) who examined post graduate students’ personal 

choices to take web-based courses and their self-efficacy towards the courses’ content 

and technological components to predict their scores in final exam during on-line classes. 

The study found relationship between students’ self-efficacy and academic success.  In 

one more interesting study, Zimmerman, Bandura, and Martinez-Pons (1992) also 

explored the same findings. They investigated that how self-efficacy beliefs of high 

school students affect their personal goal-setting. In social studies, the final course grade 

was considered the parental goals, personal goals and self-efficacy beliefs of high school 

students which they had set at the start of the semester. The students who possessed high 

levels of self-efficacy got success to meet their academic goals that the students who had 

low level of self-efficacy beliefs. Moreover, the findings of self-efficacy with academic 

achievement by Saunders et al. (2004); Loo and Choy (2013); Reynolds and Weigand 

(2010); and Jeffreys (1998) also support the findings of this research.  Meece, Glienke, 

and Burg (2006) found that students with high grades exhibited good levels of self- 
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efficacy. Downs (2005) study also resulted with a significant positive relationship 

between self-efficacy and students’ academic achievement. Schallert (2006) conducted a 

study on 549 students (6th graders) and revealed a significant relationship between self-

efficacy and students’ science achievement. In a study Klassen, Krawchuk, Rajani (2008) 

revealed that higher the level of self-efficacy, higher is the level of performance. The 

contrary findings of self-efficacy with academic achievement are reported by Saunders et 

al. (2004); Loo and Choy (2013); Reynolds and Weigand (2010); and Jeffreys (1998). So, 

all these studies support the findings of this research.  

In the present study, one more finding was that there was significant positive 

relationship between low SE and low achievements. Similar findings are also found in 

previous studies. In this regard, Tuckman and Sexton (1989) revealed that students with 

low levels of self-efficacy perform low in academic activities and students with high 

levels of self-efficacy perform high in academic activities.  

 

 Locus of control and self-efficacy. Regarding LOC and SE, the present 

study revealed significant positive relationship. Severino et al. (2011) found a strong 

relationship between LOC and self-efficacy. Similar findings are reported by Iskender 

and Akin (2010) who conducted a study to observe the relationship among internet 

addiction, social self-efficacy, and academic locus of control of university students. The 

study resulted that internal academic locus of control was positively associated with 

social self-efficacy. Ogunmakin and Akomolafe (2013) conducted a study and indicated 

that there is joint relationship of locus of control and academic self efficacy in secondary 

school students’ academic achievement. Adeyinka, Adedeji and Olufemi (2011) showed 
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association between locus of control, interest in schooling and self efficacy with students’ 

academic achievement. Tella, Tella, and Adika (2008) found mix results. Their study 

concluded that locus of control had no relationship with academic achievement while 

self-efficacy had significant relationship with public school students’ academic 

achievement. 

 

 Locus of control, self-efficacy and age. Present study revealed association 

between age and intermediate LOC. This finding is supported by Nowicki and Strickland 

(1973) who explored that one important variable which affects the LOC and achievement 

of students is the age/grade. Severino et al. (2011) also found that internal LOC and age 

were associated. 

Regarding SE and age, this study showed no association between age and SE. 

These results are also supported by the previous work of Annesi (2007) who explored no 

correlation between SE and age. Similar results are reported in one more study by Albion, 

Fernie, and Burton (2005) who investigated the role of age in influencing the 

relationships among general self-efficacy, proactive attitude and proactive coping in 

unemployed people. The results revealed moderate effect of age on proactive attitude and 

general self-efficacy. 

 

 Locus of control, self-efficacy and monthly income. Another finding 

of this research revealed no association between LOC (internal, external and 

intermediate) and monthly income of distance learners. There was also no association 
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found between self-efficacy and monthly income of distance learners. Similar results are 

reported in a study by Willaims (2015). In this study, no relationship between SE and 

monthly income of distance learners was found. Contrary findings were explored by 

Ludwigsen and Rollins (1971); & Nowicki and Strickland (1973). These studies revealed 

that students of high socio-economic status were more internal than students with low 

socio-economic status. Hansford and Hattie (1982) also reported similar findings that 

individuals with low socio-economic background had a less positive association between 

self-measures and achievement. 

 

5.4.6 Differences. Gender wise comparisons between SE and LOC of distance 

learners and comparisons between rural and urban distance learners’ LOC, SE and 

achievements are discussed in the below lines: 

 

 Gender. In present study gender difference regarding distance learners’ locus of 

control and achievements of was found. Ravin (2008) reported similar results in his study 

that internal academic locus of control was significantly related with academic 

conscientiousness in males. Meece, Glienke, and Burg (2006) also reported gender 

differences. Contrary findings are also reported by Anderson, Hattie, and Hamilton 

(2005) that no significant difference between male and female students’ level of locus of 

control was revealed. However, Cherry (2016) supported the present results of the study 

that males usually have a high level of internal LOC than females. This research also not 

confirmed the results by Rose et al. (1996) that there was no significant difference 
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between male and female students’ locus of control. However, the results of the study by 

Zaidi and Mohsin (2011) supported the results of present study and found significant 

gender differences in LOC. The present results are also contrary with the research by 

Schultz and Schultz (2005) that there were no significant differences between male and 

female adults. The findings of this research replicated the results of a study by 

Saracaloglu and Yilmaz (2011) on locus of control, and critical thinking attitudes of the 

prospective male and female teachers. It was found that grade male students had better 

levels of internal LOC than female students.  

Regarding SE and gender, difference was also found in present research. Similar 

findings are reported by Chen (2013) that female students exhibited higher levels of self-

efficacy and higher aspirations for degree who also had high grades in college. The 

finding of this research are in contrast with Kumar and Lal (2006) in which no interaction 

between self-efficacy and gender was found. Contrary findings are also reported by 

Lloyd, Walsh, and Yailagh (2005) in a study regarding the exploration of relationship 

between achievement in mathematics, attribution of performance, and self-efficacy. The 

study resulted that no gender difference regarding attribution for success or failure in 

mathematics outcomes. However, boys had high levels of self-efficacy than girls, but this 

difference was statistically non-significant.  

In this research, there was significant difference between male and female DLs’ 

high and low levels of achievements. In a study by Anderson, Hattie, and Hamilton 

(2005) difference between performance of male and female students was found as female 

students showed higher levels of academic achievement than males. This finding of 
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present research is not supported by Ergul (2004) on distance learners where no gender 

differences in academic achievement was found. 

 

 Geographical differences. Present study revealed geographical differences 

(rural versus urban) in LOC of DLs. The work of Kishor (1983) reported geographical 

differences in LOC. In another study, Park and Kim (1998) also found similar results. 

They conducted research on students from different geographical regions. The study 

aimed to examine relationship between LOC and academic success of university level 

Korean, Korean-Chinese, and Chinese students. The results indicated that the Korean and 

Chinese students scored high on internal LOC. This research also showed significant 

difference between rural and urban DLs’ SE.  

In this research, significant difference between rural and urban DLs’ achievement 

was also found. These findings are by some researches (Kishor, 1983); and Park & Kim, 

1998). 

 

5.4.7 Predictions. In the present study, it was revealed that internal LOC predicted 

high achievements and external LOC predicted low achievements. Khayyer and Delacy 

(1994) also indicated that the best predictor of academic achievement was LOC. Many 

other studies (Boss & Taylor 2004; Ghonsooly & Elahi 2010; Shepherd et al., 2006; and 

Wang 2005) also supported that internal LOC predicts high academic achievements of 

students. Knowles and Kerman (2007); Hans (2000) and Mearn (2006) explored that 

external LOC contributes low academic achievement of students. 
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Another finding indicated that high SE predicted high achievements of distance 

learners and low achievements predicted low achievements of DLs. Tuckman and Sexton 

(1989) revealed that students with low levels of self-efficacy perform low in academic 

activities and students with high levels of self-efficacy perform high in academic 

activities. Previous researches (Cascio, Botta, & Anzaldi 2013; Severino et al., 2011; Lim 

200; Joo, Bong & Choi 2000; Wang and Newlin 2002; Zimmerman, Bandura, & 

Martinez-Pons 1992; Saunders et al., 2004; Loo & Choy 2013; Reynolds & Weigand 

2010; Jeffreys 1998; Meece, Glienke, & Burg 2006; Downs 2005; Schallert 2006; and 

Klassen, Krawchuk, & Rajani 2008) also found that high SE predicts high academic 

achievement.  

 

 

5.5 Discussion of Qualitative Findings 

 

The discussion section on qualitative data will begin from demographic 

information to thematic analysis derived from the results of the present study. 

 

5.5.1 Demographic profile. The demographic profile of the respondents revealed 

that the proportion of male and female DLs was equal (50 percent each strata) in semi-

structured interview. The age of the respondents was divided into different categories 

(20-25 years, 25-30 years, 30-35 years, 35-40 years, 40 years & above). Regarding the 

age, majority of the respondents (36 percent) were in the category 20-25 and in the 

category 40 & above there were less (8 percent) respondents. It indicated that mostly 

youngsters participated in the interview of the study.  
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Monthly income was divided into different categories (10000-15000, 15000-

20000, 20000-25000, 25000-30000, 30000 & above and No income). It indicated that 

majority of the respondents had monthly income from 15000-20000. Respondents 

dependent upon their families’ support 9 percent of the total sample. It may be due to the 

reason that they were dependent on their parents’ earning as the majority of the 

respondents were of 20-25 years of age. The proportion of rural respondents was higher 

than urban respondents (42 percent and 44 percent respectively). 

 

5.5.2 Thematic analysis. Thematic analysis was done for the triangulation of 

survey results regarding locus of control and level of self-efficacy of distance learners. 

Detailed discussion on LOC and SE is presented in the below paragraphs. 

 

5.5.3 Locus of control. The locus of control of distance learners was analyzed 

under 15 themes and 107 codes. The qualitative data showed that distance learners 

exhibited internal locus of control. The discussion on the respondents’ views was made 

under the parameters of defining a person’s LOC to be external or internal. These 

parameters were given by Rotter (1990, p.489) that:  

The degree to which persons expect that reinforcement or an outcome of their 

behavior is contingent on their own behavior or personal characteristics exhibit 

internal LOC.  
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The degree to which persons expect that the reinforcement or outcome is a 

function of chance, luck, or fate, is under the control of powerful others, or is 

simply unpredictable, (p. 491). 

First theme “success” extracted different codes (hard work, self-motivation, fate, 

chance, others’ efforts and luck) revealed that majority of the distance learners exhibited 

internal LOC as great majority of respondents preferred success towards hard work, self-

confidence and self-motivation. In this regard, one important response of one of the 

respondents was that “I get success due to my self-confidence. I don’t care whatever 

hurdles come in my way, I am always confident to take out the ways to get the desired”. 

The analysis of the second theme “reactions in success” also revealed the inner potential 

of DLs. There were strong statements of respondents which indicated internal power to 

get motivated for the next achievement. In this regard, one respondent replied that “When 

I am successful in my targets, I am intended to work hard more. A spell is made around 

me that push me towards working more hard. If I achieved B grade in the previous 

semester; the sense of achievement now makes me to work more hard to go for the A 

grade”. Third theme “failure” was to know that when DLs fail in something, what kinds 

of thoughts and feelings come into mind. A great majority of distance learners responded 

that when failure comes, it was due to lack of hard work, lack of confidence and self-

deficiencies. A small number of distance learners blamed others, fate, luck/chance and 

failure. One worth mentioning response of a respondent related to this theme was that “If 

I receive failure in my life, it is due to my own faults that I have improper work plan”. 

One more response which showed the external LOC of respondent was that” I am not 

enough lucky to get success. That’s why I encounter with failure”. The next theme 
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(reactions in failure) dug out the reactions when DLs encounter with failure. The review 

of the responses revealed that most of the distance learners were emotionally maladjusted 

i.e. quarrel, shouting, feeling of guilt and sorrow feelings. One respondent reflected that 

“There is a deep sorrow inside me, I can’t control my emotions, I mostly involve in fights 

with others”. So under this theme, DLs showed external LOC.  

In the next theme (success or failure in studies) views of distance learners were 

explored on some recent incident in which they received success or failure in studies.  

The review of respondents’ views gathered revealed that great majority of distance 

learners attributed failure towards external factors i.e. wedding, lack of financial support, 

attitude of others etc. one DLs told that “I am living in a joint family setup; I can’t focus 

on my studies because when I sit to study, my cousins switch on the television and 

increase volume. We had several fights. They don’t let me study more as they feel 

jealousy”. Next theme was “Role of others in Success/failure”. This theme investigated 

the role of others i.e. parents, teachers, siblings and friends in DLs’ success or failure. 

The responses revealed that most of the distance learners indicated that others play 

positive role in success or failure.  However, in the next theme “personal efforts in 

success or failure” distance learners’ opinions revealed that great majority of distance 

learners had internal LOC. Respondents indicated self-managing, hardworking and self-

determined attitude. Regarding this, one respondent reported self-managing habit that: “I 

am always managing things in-time. I am not hap hazard. I know how to make a plan for 

studies. So far, I have managed my job and studies very well”. One more respondent 

indicated that “I am persistent in task attainment. I keep on doing things unless I get 
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success. My self-determination helps me in situations when I receive failure. I learn from 

my experiences and do not repeat things which put hurdles in my success”.  

Under the next theme (self-studying and long hour’s work) feelings of distance 

learners were explored when asked for self-study by teachers and what DLs feel while 

working for long hours on a task. Majority f DLs indicated excitement, self-motivating, 

confident, enjoy, determined, and persistent attitude while working for long hours on a 

task or an activity given by the teacher. Only few responded feeling of boredom, 

fatigued, laborious, tensed, confused, and fed up. In this regard, on DLs answered that “I 

do self-study with concentration and self-motivation. I can keep pace with long hours’ 

work. Recently, I made one project at school to show to the students. I worked on this 

project more than six hours’ consecutive work”. Regarding self-determination one 

respondent told that “I can study by my own self with my personal wish to learn. I can do 

long hours work because I am self-determined to do things in my life”. So far discussion 

on LOC of DLs majority of the above discussed themes indicated that DLs had internal 

LOC. 

The analysis of distance learners, responses under the next theme (opinion 

towards play) discovered the opinions of distance learners whether they were good 

players or not. Moreover, DLs’ opinion about the people who perform outstanding in 

sports was also explored under this theme. Majority of respondents were described as 

good players and had positive opinions about people who outperform. Such remarks 

reflected internal LOC. In this regard, one opinion of a respondent was that “I am good 

player. I can play snooker and table tennis. People who perform well in sports is due to 

their self-motivation”. It was expressed by one more respondent that “I am successful in 
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volley ball. I put my efforts to perform well. Good performance of players in sports is due 

to their personal efforts.” However, some views described that some of the DLs were not 

good in sports and had different remarks regarding good players. In this regard, one of 

those respondents who indicated external LOC expressed that “I am not good player. 

People who give outstanding performance in play are due to their innate ability”. One 

more respondent attributed good environment for being good in sports “I have not got 

good environment at home to play. I wanted to become a cricketer but I couldn’t do so. 

Those who are good in sports are due to the favorable circumstances and support of 

family”. 

Another dimension to check LOC was to check that whether DLs were successful 

member in family or not, and how eating choices were treated by the family and involved 

in family decisions. This theme “family membership” revealed that great majority of 

distance learners had internal LOC. In this regard, one respondent opined that “I am 

successful at home. My relationship is strong at home because I have always given 

respect to my parents and siblings. I tried my best to do what I can do for my family”. 

Regarding eating choices, it was expressed by DL that “I am given preference when I ask 

my mother to cook some dish for me”. Regarding involvement in decision making, one 

respondent indicated that “In decision making process, what I suggest, my parents accept 

it and give weightage to my opinions”. However, one respondent who exhibited external 

LOC indicated that “I am not successful member because I am always neglected at home. 

My brother is more loved than me. I don’t share my views with them. It was also 

expressed that “I know my brother’s choices will be preferred, so I don’t say any eating 

choice”. Overall the responses of DLs indicated internal LOC. 
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The analysis of distance learners, responses under the theme “opinion towards 

luck” also indicated that a great majority of the respondents exhibited external LOC. This 

theme explored opinions that what distance learners believe what kinds of things happen 

due to luck. The responses of one respondent indicated that “I am lucky in my life; I have 

got what I wanted to have in life. In most of the cases, I received success. I choose my 

lucky number which is 4”. One respondent was of the opposite view indicating internal 

LOC that “I don’t believe on luck. When a person is putting his/her efforts, then right 

things happen. I put my efforts to achieve in life”. However, majority of DLs under this 

theme attributed success towards luck. Similar views were given by another respondent 

that I can work more on particular tasks. I am strong and energetic. When task is 

accomplished I share it with my wife”. Respondents with external LOC explained 

inability to complete the tasks. In this regard, one DLs explained that I can’t complete 

long term tasks. I start weeping with anger on myself. One more respondent shared the 

similar views that “My attention diverts when I try to achieve long term tasks. I can’t 

manage such situations”. The discussion on this theme indicated that the majority of DLs 

believed on their own abilities to accomplish long term tasks and remain calm and 

motivated towards next task.  

 In the next theme (relations with friends) distance learners regarding their 

relations with friends. The review of distance learners’ opinions revealed that great 

majority of distance learners had positive relationship with friends. In this regard, it was 

revealed by one respondent that “My friends are very open-minded. We discuss 

everything without fear. We take the criticism for the improvement and can easily ask 

each other the things which hurt us. Overall, our group is very open to each other”. 
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Some DLs showed negative feelings towards friendship “I don’t believe on friends. As I 

had friends in my life, they turned to be nothing. They take their advantage and turn their 

faces. I have bitter friendship experiences”. When the semi-structured interview moved 

on, next theme (feelings towards others) emerged. It was interesting to know the feelings 

when other people like or dislike distance learners. The review of distance learners’ 

opinions revealed that great majority of distance learners were open minded as it was 

described by one respondent that “I take their views openly. I believe that when they 

dislike me, there may be some fault inside me which I should improve. I take their likes 

and dislikes open heartedly”. Distance learner also took it positively and expressed that 

“I don’t mind what they say about me. I accept their views”. One more interesting view 

regarding this theme was that the negative remarks help to modify self-mistakes. It was 

indicated by one respondent that “In the first instance I think that if they have good views 

about me, then they are by themselves good, and if they have bad views about me, then 

they by themselves are bad. But the next moment I admit my mistakes. Their negative 

views help me to improve my mistakes. I take their views to rectify my personal 

deficiencies”. 

In the last theme “opinion on planning ahead” indicted internal LOC as majority 

of the respondents expressed positive attitude toward planning ahead in life. Most of 

respondents were of the view that planning not only saves time, it is cost-effective, leads 

towards success, protects from problems, and in the long run it helps in target 

achievement. Respondents who were of the view that plans don’t work, expressed that “I 

don’t believe on planning ahead. My plans usually fail. It’s an extra effort and wastage of 

time”. However, majority of DLs opined that planning ahead is useful in life. In this 
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regard, it was interesting to know the opinion of the respondents that “Planning ahead 

makes things systematic. We can achieve our targets well before deadlines. Planning is 

economical and results to be cost-effective”. Another respondent was of the same opinion 

that “My plans helped me in target achievement. I always make plans so that the long-

term tasks may be achieved systematically”. 

The discussion on the responses of respondents’ views on LOC interview 

revealed that most of the DLs were having beliefs on internal strengths, self-

determination, felt happy on task completion, loved to work hard towards the things they 

wished to achieve, admitted responsibility of their acts, healthy family and friends’ 

relationship, planning ahead, personal motivation, showed positive attitude towards 

others, and were less influenced by the opinions of others instead they had good 

management skills. These results support the orientation of the people with internal LOC 

and external LOC elaborated by Cherry (2016) that Internal LOC is usually regarded as 

"self-determination" and "personal agency." The internals remain happy as they accept 

responsibility for their acts. An interesting feature of internally locked persons is that they 

are less influenced by others’ opinions. They have their own pace to perform on tasks. 

Generally, they possess strong sense of self-efficacy and they pay hard work. Challenges 

are met with confidence. Their physical health looks better and physically they tend to be 

healthier. One dominant characteristic of internal LOC individuals is that they like to 

work independently and in their working environment, they attain greater success. On the 

other hand, people with external LOC are less confident when encountered with 

challenges. Instead of accepting their own responsibility they blame others for their 

failures. In case of any success, they attribute it with luck or chance. They are more 
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influenced by others’ opinions. Generally, they possess low sense of self-efficacy. They 

don't believe that their efforts can work to change/improve their situation. Often they 

have feelings of hopelessness while facing problematic situations. The findings of this 

research are complementary with the above characteristics given by Cherry (2016). So, 

DLs exhibited more internal LOC. 

 

5.5.4 Level of SE. This section describes the level of self-efficacy of distance 

learners explored through semi-structured interview. The level of self-efficacy of distance 

learners was analyzed under 12 themes and 77 codes. The qualitative data showed that 

distance learners had high level of SE. The discussion on the respondents’ views was 

made under the parameters of defining a person’s to be high self-efficacious or low self-

efficacious. These parameters were given by Zimmerman (2000) and Bandura (1994) that 

people with high levels of self-efficacy cannot only set challenging goals but they can 

also maintain strong commitment to achieve goals, moreover, it supports them keep on 

trying in cases of failure. Such people not only associate their failures to lack of efforts 

but also rapidly improve their sense of efficacy after failures. Such people also approach 

threatening situations with assurance that they can exercise control over them. Such an 

efficacious outlook produces personal accomplishments, reduces stress and lowers 

vulnerability to depression. On the other hand, people with low self-efficacy can’t stick 

on their commitments and there is rapid failure in their task accomplishment. 

Following is the discussion on results of SE interview. The discussion is done 

according to each theme. The first theme “problem solving” indicated that a great 

majority of the respondents had low SE. This theme explored distance learners’ views 
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that when encountered in difficult problems, how DLs’ hard work help in solving 

difficult problems. In one response DL explained that “I am unable to solve my problems. 

I used to take too tension that I stop eating and talking with others. It causes 

sleeplessness to me and I remain in the phase of tension for quite a long”. The analysis of 

distance learners in the next theme “family support in problem solving” indicated that 

most of the respondents had high SE. This theme investigated distance learners’ opinions 

that which kind of encouragement was received from their family regarding solution of 

problems. One response was that family support in solving problem was received in 

terms of motivation “My family always motivates me that I can tackle with difficult 

problems. Due to their encouragement and motivation, I solve my problems”. 

Third theme “SE in studies” explored distance learners’ opinions regarding self-

efficacy in studies. What DLs think to be successful in their studies; which things made it 

hard for DLs to be successful in studies, especially the role of teachers in study. 

Responses indicated that a great majority of the respondents had high SE as one of the 

respondent expressed beliefs regarding guidance of others in studies: “I am successful in 

my studies. I don’t waste my time. I never feel shame to ask from my teachers regarding 

difficult concepts, which they clarify happily”. Similar results were reported one more 

respondent that “In my academic career so far, I am hardworking towards my studies. I 

never received any failure in exams. I take too tension of my studies when my exams are 

near. I prepare my notes regularly. Teachers’ support increases my morale and 

determination”. Overall, majority of DLs were self-efficacious under this theme, 

however, some respondents were low self-efficacious. One DL expressed that “teachers 
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do favoritism in classroom. Favorite students are around teacher and in good books. I 

couldn’t understand difficult concepts which resulted in failure in exams”. 

The theme “ability to achieve the desired when opposed” explored distance 

learners’ opinions that when they want to achieve something and someone opposes them, 

how they find means and ways to achieve what they want. Majority of DLs had high SE. 

one respondent in this regard told that “I believe on negotiations, usually I try to talk with 

them and convince them by highlighting the importance of my task”. Another respondent 

shared similar views that “I put them in a situation where they work with me. I involve 

them in my task and assign some work on it. If work is not assigned, I share my task with 

them and seek their views and guidance on its fulfillment. They are asked to tell me the 

strategies to achieve it”. 

The analysis of distance learners, responses under the theme “aims and goals” 

explored distance learners’ opinions on setting up aims and goals in life. It indicated that 

a great majority of the respondents had high SE. The responses of one respondent 

indicated that “I always set aims and goals in my life. Aims give me way and lead 

towards my success”. Another respondent opined that: “Aims and goals are necessary in 

life. They give us right direction and philosophy of life. Aims and goals show us the 

way”. The next theme was “influence of others on aims and goals”.  This theme explored 

distance learners’ opinions regarding influence of others on setting up aims and goals. DL 

expressed views that people have no influence on setting up aims and goals “Other 

people never interrupt me in setting up aims and goals”. On more respondent was of the 

opinion that people don’t influence on setting up aims and goals: “I make my own aims; 

others never influence on my way. I aimed to make charity center in our town, and I am 
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running it very successfully”. Overall, this theme indicated that a great majority of the 

respondents had high SE. 

The next theme was “handling unexpected events”. This theme explored distance 

learners’ views that how they deal with unexpected events in life. Some of the responses 

indicating high SE were a) “When something unexpected happens and that is not 

pleasant thing for me, I usually try to tolerate with it”; b) “Unexpected events are dealt 

by me with courage and determination. I never lose my hopes and face the sudden 

unpleasant events with courage”; c) “Since nobody knows what might happen in the next 

moment, but in the sudden mishaps, I manage accordingly”; d) “I face unforeseen 

situations with braveness. I don’t lose my heart and keep myself strong”. The responses 

under this theme indicated that a great majority of the respondents had high SE. In the 

next theme “reactions in unexpected events” distance learners’ reactions in unforeseen 

situations were studied. It indicated that a great majority of the respondents had high SE. 

One respondent’s reactions in unexpected events were that “I am quite cool and calm in 

unexpected events. I don’t over react in such situations”. Next theme was “managing 

long schedule”.  This theme explored distance learners’ opinions that when DLs had to 

do much work at home, how they manage their schedule. It indicated that a great majority 

of the respondents had high SE because responses indicated that DLs paid believed on 

hard work, self-effort, personal skills, multitasking, completed tasks in-time etc. One 

response regarding distance learners’ opinions towards managing long schedule was that 

“I work very hard to manage my schedule. I divide my tasks into segments and do the 

priority work first and then keep myself going on with it until completion”. 
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The analysis of distance learners, responses under the theme “SE in reducing 

depression” indicated that a great majority of the respondents had high SE. This theme 

explored distance learners’ opinions that regarding DLs’ efforts to reduce daily life 

depression. One respondent expressed that “I keep myself busy in activities, I usually start 

playing game on mobile, or watch some movie”.  

In the next theme “promise fulfillment” explored distance learners’ opinions that 

what feelings regarding promise fulfillment come into mind. Majority of the DLs were 

self-efficacious in promise fulfillment. The analysis of distance learners, responses under 

the last theme “inspirations from others” indicated that a great majority of the 

respondents had low SE. This theme explored distance learners’ views on which inspired 

them in their life, and whom they wanted to be like. One of the distance learner’s 

opinions regarding inspirations from others were that “I don’t want to make ideals. I am 

what I am”. Similar responses were given by another respondent that “I have many 

personalities in my life, but I don’t want to like them. I am much happy with my own 

self”. 

The above section elaborated the level of SE of distance learners. Majority of the 

themes indicated that respondents had high level of SE, because distance learners 

expressed views regarding capacities to solve problems, achieve high academically, 

ability to achieve the desired when opposed, ability to set and achieve aims and goals, 

ability to handle unexpected events, ability to manage long schedule, SE in reducing 

depression, and SE in promise fulfillment. These results are supported by Cascio (2014) 

that self-efficacy indicates a person’s beliefs regarding his/her capacities to show 
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performance of desired levels. A person who exhibits strong self-efficacy belief has the 

ability to analyze difficult problems, create profound concentration in different tasks.  

The qualitative data on LOC and SE showed that distance learners exhibited 

internal locus of control and high levels of self-efficacy. Similar results are also revealed 

in the researches of Cascio, Botta, & Anzaldi, 2013. The results of this study through 

qualitative data analysis not only proved the triangulation regarding level of SE and LOC 

through quantitative data analysis but also indicated the unique characteristics of distance 

learners that DLs were more self-efficacious; exhibited internal locus of control; had 

ability to manage their tasks by themselves and; did not attribute their failures to external 

events. Previous researches also supported the results. Sagone, and Caroli (2013) 

conducted a study on university on three groups of students (Medicine, Psychology, and 

Law) and found that the internal LOC was high as compared with external LOC. Cascio, 

Botta, and Anzaldi (2013) revealed that internal LOC, self-efficacy and external 

motivation to learn affect the degree of students’ online learning. Contrary findings as 

reported by Lonky and Reihman (1980) who explored that the internally controlled 

students took much time while performing on learning tasks than externally controlled 

students who didn’t took mush time to perform on the same learning tasks.  But apart 

from contradiction, most of the literature support the findings of the present research 

(Kalechstein & Nowicki, 1977;  Jacobs-Lawson, Waddell, & Webb, 2011; Satici, Uysal, 

& Akin, 2013; SayÕn, 2000; Iskender & Akin, 2010;  Sarason et al., 1983; Trice & 

Hackburt, 1989; Multu, Balbag, & Cemrek, 2010; Pannells & Claxton, 2008;  Ghonsooly 

& Elahi, 2010;   Serin, Serin, & Sahin, 2010; Saracaloglu & Yilmaz, 2011; Lonky & 

Reihman, 1980; Omid, Omid, & Behzad ,2015; Ghonsooly & Moharer, 2012;). The 
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themes on LOC in qualitative analysis revealed that the responses of the respondents 

were depicting their internal LOC and high level of efficacy to accomplish difficult tasks. 

It indicated that the learners in distance education employed not only specific individual 

characteristics but exhibited the quality to handle difficult tasks. DLs also showed high 

SE and internal Locus of control.  Other researchers have found similar results 

(Shepherd, Owen, Fitch & Marsall 2006; Knowles & Kerman 2007; and Hans (2000); 

Mearn 2006). 

 

 

5.6 Conclusions 

 

Based on the findings, following conclusions are drawn: 

 

5.6.1 Locus of control, and achievements. Based on the triangulation findings 

of survey and semi-structured interview it is concluded that most of the distance learners 

had internal LOC and attributed their success/failures towards their inner abilities i.e. 

hard work, commitment, confidence, habit of self-studying and ability to do long hours’ 

work, personal efforts for task completion, and positive attitude towards planning ahead. 

 

5.6.2 Level of SE. Based on the triangulation findings of survey and semi-structured 

interview it is concluded that DLs had high level of self-efficacy because distance 

learners expressed views of being able to solve difficult tasks, ability to achieve the 

desired goals when opposed by others. DLs also showed ability to handle not only the 
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unexpected events, but also capability to manage long schedule, had SE in reducing 

depression, SE in promise fulfillment, ability to set and achieve aims and goals. 

 

5.6.3 Achievements. Most of the distance learners had high achievements. DLs 

scored high in o-curricular activities and majority secured B Grade. Since DLs with A 

Grade were 22%, however, when combined achievement was compiled this increased the 

percentage of high achievement. So, it can be concluded that majority of the distance 

learners had high achievements as the indicators of SE and LOC i.e. hard work, ability to 

execute tasks, self-confidence etc. contribute in level of achievements. 

 Regarding description of achievements with LOC, majority of respondents had 

internal LOC in high achievements category. In the high achievement category, DLs with 

external LOC were more than DLs with intermediate LOC. In the low achievements 

category, distance learners with internal, external and intermediate LOC were 187 (15%), 

194 (15%) and 56 (5%) separately. It reflects that most of the distance learners (43%) fall 

into high achievement with internal LOC category. It is concluded that most of the 

distance learners had high achievements and internal locus of control. The DLs who had 

external LOC exhibited low achievements and those with intermediate locus of control 

were neither high in high achievements category nor in low achievements category. 

 Regarding description of achievements of distance learners with SE. It is revealed 

that in the two categories of achievements (high and low achievements) most of distance 

learners exhibited high achievements and high SE. It is concluded that DLs’ high self-

efficacy contributes in their performance in co-curricular activities, life distinctions, and 

high grades in academics.  
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5.6.4 Correlations. Positive significant relationship between internal LOC and high 

achievements, an inverse relationship between internal LOC and low achievements 

indicated that increase in internal LOC results high achievements. The relationship 

between external LOC and low achievements was significantly positive. In the 

intermediate LOC category, the relationship between intermediate LOC and high 

achievements was .25**; and the relationship between intermediate LOC and low 

achievements is .41**. It reflected that there was correlation between external LOC and 

low achievements. It is concluded that DLs who had external LOC exhibited low 

achievements and those with intermediate locus of control were neither high in high 

achievements category nor in low achievements category. However, most of the distance 

learners had high achievements and internal locus of control as the internal factors i.e. 

attribution towards personal efforts, hard work and consistent efforts to achieve high 

academically play role. 

Regarding SE and achievements of DLs significant positive relationships between 

high SE and high achievements, and low SE and low achievements were found. There 

were some inverse relationships between low SE and high achievements; and low 

achievements and high SE. It leads to the conclusion that high self-efficacious distance 

learners had high achievements and low self-efficacious distance learners had low 

achievements.  

Positive significant relationship between high SE and internal LOC and an inverse 

relationship between low SE and internal LOC were found. In high SE and external LOC, 

correlation coefficient was not high, and in low SE and external LOC, there was 
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significant positive relationship (.88**). In the intermediate LOC category, inverse 

relationship between intermediate LOC and high SE was found; and the relationship 

between intermediate LOC and low SE was also inverse. However, there was inverse 

statistically non-significant relationship between distance learners’ intermediate LOC and 

high and low SE. It reflects that majority of the distance learners with internal LOC 

exhibited high SE and distance learners with low SE exhibited external LOC. It is 

concluded that distance learners with internal LOC exhibited high SE and distance 

learners with low SE exhibited external LOC. This correlation between internal locus of 

control and high self-efficacy depicts that those with internal LOC have a high degree of 

their belief to control their events in life and resultantly this high degree of belief on inner 

control (internal LOC) is related to their belief to execute difficult tasks in daily life (high 

SE).  

 

5.6.5 Associations. 

Regarding the associations between LOC and demographic variables, following 

conclusions are drawn:  

1. In all the three categories of LOC (internal, external and intermediate) there was 

no association between monthly income and LOC of distance learners. The 

analyses of chi-square revealed no relationship of monthly income with LOC.  

2. In two categories of LOC (internal and external) there was no association between 

age and LOC of distance learners. However, association between intermediate 

LOC and age was found. 
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3. There was no association between monthly income and SE of distance learners. 

So, increase or decrease in income had no relationship with high and low SE of 

DLs.  

4. In high and low levels of SE, there was no association between age and SE of 

distance learners. 

 

5.6.6 Difference. Following conclusions are drawn regarding comparison between 

male and female distance learners’ LOC and levels of self-efficacy: 

1. In all the three categories of LOC (internal, external and intermediate LOC) there was 

significant difference between male and female students’ locus of control. Female 

DLs exhibited more internal and intermediate LOC than male DLs and male distance 

learners exhibited more external LOC than female distance learners (H02 rejected).  

2. There was difference between male and female distance learners’ level of SE. Female 

DLs had high SE than male DLs and male DLs exhibited low level of SE than female 

DLs. 

3. There was significant difference between male and female DLs’ high and low levels 

of achievements. Male distance learners have more high achievements than female 

distance learners and vice versa.  

4. In all the three categories of LOC (internal, external, and intermediate) there was 

significant difference between rural and urban distance learners’ LOC. In internal 

LOC, the mean score (4.56) indicated that urban distance learners had more internal 

LOC than rural distance learners (3.56). In external LOC, the mean score (34.32) 
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showed that rural distance learners had more external LOC than urban distance 

learners (30.73). The mean score (11.94) of urban distance learners in intermediate 

LOC indicated that urban distance learners had more intermediate LOC than rural 

distance learners. So, it is said that urban distance learners had more internal and 

intermediate LOC than rural distance learners; and rural distance learners had more 

external LOC than urban distance learners. 

5. Urban distance learners had high SE than rural distance learners and vice versa. 

6. Urban distance learners have high achievements than rural distance learners and vice 

versa. 

 

5.6.7 Predictions. Following predictions were concluded: 

1. In the internal LOC with high achievements, there was positive significant 

relationship and the correlation coefficient (r=.73) reflected adjusted R Square 

(.53). It indicated that there was strong relationship between high achievements 

and internal LOC. In the external LOC with low achievements, there was also 

positive significant relationship (R Square = .77 and r =.88). It predicted that there 

was strong relationship between low achievements and external LOC. So, it is 

concluded that LOC predicts achievements of DLs. Those with internal LOC had 

high achievements and external LOC had low achievements.   

2. In the high SE with high achievements, there was positive significant relationship 

and the correlation coefficient (r=.69) reflected adjusted R Square (.47). It 

indicated that there was strong relationship between high achievements and high 
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SE. In low SE with low achievements, there was also positive significant 

relationship (R Square = .46 and r =.68). It predicted that there was strong 

relationship between low achievements and low SE. It is concluded that high SE 

predicts high achievements and low SE predicts low achievements. 

 

 

5.7 Recommendations 

 

Based on the findings and conclusions, following is recommended: 

1. The present study was conducted in distance education setting and the results on 

the variables of study added information into the literature in the field of distance 

education. So the present research may have several educational implications on 

delivery mechanisms of DE institutions also. Since, the presence of teacher is 

important in teaching learning environment, so, the teachers may receive 

information/awareness programs regarding the impact of psychological variables 

with academic achievement.  

2. Significant positive relationships between SE, LOC and achievements of DLs 

emphasizes the importance of these variables in implementation phase of DE 

programs. In this regard, training programs for course developers may be 

organized in a way that these may help them to focus on the importance of 

psychological variables in during course development.   

3. The correlation between internal LOC and high achievements also emphasizes the 

need that distance learners may have knowledge regarding the importance of 

psychological factors which play significant role in achievements. In this regard, 
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the arrangement of end of semester reflective exercises may help DLs to gain 

knowledge about their LOC.  

4. Prediction of DLs achievements from LOC and SE also provoked the importance 

of the variables of this study for the authorities of distance education universities 

during planning phase of DE programs. In this regard, authorities may pay 

attention towards the enclosure of psychological factors in curriculum i.e. 

inclusion of problem solving activities at the end of self-assessment exercises, and 

graded problem solving projects/tasks may prove helpful. 

5. Studying the personality variables i.e. LOC and SE in the present research may 

provide assistance to educators to reflect some antecedents to achievements and 

LOC and SE during the teaching and delivering the lectures, so that they may be 

able to do possible reforms after evaluation in their teaching approaches where 

they might be applicable. In this regard, there may be online quizzes, online self-

assessment personality tests may be on the websites of the distance education 

institutions’ websites for the students. 

6. The study results indicated geographical differences in SE, LOC and 

achievements. Keeping in view this, this emerged the need to replicate the study 

on larger sample (than the sample of the present study) of distance learners from 

rural, urban and sub-urban areas to determine if self-efficacy, and locus of control 

are related to achievements in general. 

7. Gender difference in achievements indicated the need for planning additional 

support program/counseling/study plans by the distance education institutions. In 

this regard, the present study suggested that during the courses there may be mix-
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group activities so that male DLs may take advantage from female DLs’ skills and 

vice-versa. Moreover, there should be some screening programs for the male and 

female distance learners regarding LOC and SE in the start of their study program 

so that special attention may be given to the learners with low SE and external 

LOC.   

8. Gender differences in SE and LOC also provoked the importance for the tutors in 

distance education environment to give attention to psychological variables i.e. 

SE and LOC during tutoring in workshops, tutorials etc. In this regard, the role of 

AIOU can be enhanced as a leading institute in providing distance education 

facilities in Pakistan. AIOU can plan tutor training manuals on psychological 

variables and disseminate to other distance education universities of Pakistan.  

9. Youngsters may receive training on LOC, because present study found 

association between intermediate LOC and age LOC. 

10. Since the study identified important predictors of distance learners’ achievements 

(LOC and SE). These findings may prove to be helpful for the upcoming 

researchers in the field of distance education to expand the phenomena with 

varied dimensions i.e. socio economic impact, family background, family 

structure etc. 
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5.8 Recommendations for Future Researches 

 

Study suggested following for the upcoming researches in distance education 

environment: 

1. This research was conducted through survey and interview techniques. It is 

recommended that the future researches may explore the variables of LOC, SE 

and achievements through experimental research, because there is a need for 

further in-depth research to explore the impact of intervening variables in 

prediction of achievements from LOC and SE in distance education setting. 

2. The present study was done with achievements, LOC and SE. Since the study of 

human personality is composed of different variables and the impact of one 

variable affects other variables. So, the spectrum of the study may to be expanded 

in different other psychological variables. 

3. Further research may be conducted to explore the relationship between academic 

achievement and LOC and SE through continuous assessment. Apart from the 

cumulative annual grade based academic achievement, students’ continuous 

assessment may reveal more explicit picture regarding the phenomena of the 

present study.  

4. This research was conducted in teacher training programs offered in distance 

universities of Pakistan and the results may not be generalized to distance learners 

in other disciplines. Therefore, it is recommended that future researches may be 

conducted on variety of different other programs from other disciplines so that the 
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phenomena of LOC and SE may be expanded in distance education environment 

in Pakistan.  

5. Future researchers may conduct longitudinal studies on the variables of the study 

to explore the impact of personality variables (LOC and SE) in more detail, 

because there is still need to explore the correlation between LOC and levels of 

SE with different types of achievements in more detail.  

6. Some in depth qualitative researches may be done i.e. participant observation 

technique may be carried out to analyze the true LOC of DLs and level of SE. 
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APPENDIX C 

Nowicki-Duke Locus of Control Scale 

 

Name (Optional):___________        Roll No: ___________________ Program: 

_____ 

Gender: (F) / (M)   Monthly Income: ____________ Region: 

Rural/Urban 

Achievements: (Life success/Distinctions, Co-curricular Activities Educational prizes, Medals) 

______  

Age: ______      

  

INSTRUCTIONS:                                                                                                                             

This scale is administered for the fulfilment of research requirement of PhD study. Your 

information will be kept secret and used only for research purpose.  Answer the following 

questions in “Yes” or “No”.   

 

Sr. Statements Yes No 

1.  Do you believe that most problems will solve themselves if you just don't fool 

with them? 

  

2.  Do you believe that you can stop yourself from catching a cold?   

3.  Are some people just born lucky?   

4.  Most of the time, do you feel that getting good grades meant a great deal to 

you? 
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5.  Are you often blamed for things that just aren't your fault?   

6.  Do you believe that if somebody studies hard enough he or she can pass any 

subject? 

  

7.  Do you feel that most of the time it doesn't pay to try hard because things 

never turn out right anyway? 

  

8.  Do you feel that if things start out well in the morning that it's going to be a 

good day no matter what you do? 

  

9.  Do you feel that most of the time parents listen to what their children have to 

say? 

  

10.  Do you believe that wishing can make good things happen?   

11.  When you get punished does it usually seems it's for no good reason at all?   

12.  Most of the time, do you find it hard to change a friend's (mind) opinion?   

13.  Do you think that cheering, more than luck helps a team to win?   

14.  Did you feel that it was nearly impossible to change your parent's mind about 

anything? 

  

15.  Do you believe that parents should allow children to make most of their own 

decisions? 

  

16.  Do you feel that when you do something wrong there's very little you can do 

to make it right? 

  

17.  Do you believe that most people are just born good at sports?   

18.  Are most of the other people your age stronger than you are?   

19.  Do you feel that one of the best ways to handle most problems is just not to   
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think about them? 

20.  Do you feel that you have a lot of choice in deciding whom your friends are?   

21.  If you find a four leaf clover, do you believe that it might bring you good luck?   

22.  Did you often feel that whether or not you did your homework had much to do 

with what kind of grades you got? 

  

23.  Do you feel that when a person your age is angry at you, there's little you can 

do to stop him or her? 

  

24.  Have you ever had a good luck charm?   

25.  Do you believe that whether or not people like you depends on how you act?   

26.  Did your parents usually help you if you asked them to?   

27.  Have you felt that when people were angry with you it was usually for no 

reason at all? 

  

28.  Most of the time, do you feel that you can change what might happen 

tomorrow by what you do today? 

  

29.  Do you believe that when bad things are going to happen they just are going to 

happen no matter what you try to do to stop them? 

  

30.  Do you think that people can get their own way if they just keep trying?   

31.  Most of the time, do you find it useless to try to get your own way at home?   

32.  Do you feel that when good things happen they happen because of hard work?   

33.  Do you feel that when somebody your age wants to be your enemy there's little 

you can do to change matters? 

  

34.  Do you feel that it's easy to get friends to do what you want them to do?   
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35.  Do you usually feel that you have little to say about what you get to eat at 

home? 

  

36.  Do you feel that when someone doesn't like you there's little you can do about 

it? 

  

37.  Did you usually feel that it was almost useless to try in school because most 

other children were just plain smarter than you were? 

  

38.  Are you the kind of person who believes that planning ahead makes things 

turn out better? 

  

39.  Most of the time do you feel that you have little to say about what your family 

decides to do? 

  

40.  Do you think it's better to be smart than to be lucky?   

                                                                                                                         

SCORING THE SCALE 

                                                                                                                

 The scoring key is reproduced below.  You should circle your yes or no response 

each time it corresponds to the keyed response below.  Add up the number of responses 

you circle, and this total is your score on the Locus of Control Scale.  Record your score 

at the top of the scale. 

 

1.  Yes  9.  No 17.  Yes 25.  No 33.  Yes 

2.  No 10.  Yes 18.  Yes 26.  No 34.  No 

3.  Yes 11.  Yes 19.  Yes 27.  Yes 35.  Yes 

4.  No 12.  Yes 20.  No 28.  No 36.  Yes 
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5.  Yes 13.  No 21.  Yes 29.  Yes 37.  Yes 

6.  No 14.  Yes 22.  No 30.  No 38.  No 

7.  Yes 15.  No 23.  Yes 31.  Yes 39.  Yes 

8.  Yes 16.  Yes 24.  Yes 32.  No 40.  No 

WHAT THE SCALE MEASURES 

 Locus of control is a personality dimension originally described by Julian Rotter 

(1966).  According to Rotter, people vary in regard to how responsible they feel for their 

own fate.  Individuals with an internal locus of control tend to believe that people are 

responsible for their successes and failures.  Conversely, people with a relatively external 

locus of control tend to attribute successes and failures to luck, chance or fate.  The scale 

you just responded to was developed by Stephen Nowicki and Marshall Duke (1974) in 

order to remedy some technical problems that were characteristic of the original Rotter 

(1966) scale.  Like the original, it measures one's belief about whether events are 

controlled internally or externally. 

RESEARCH ON THE SCALE 

 Reports on test-retest reliability (Chandler, 1976 as cited by Gota, 2012; Nowicki 

& Duke, 1974) have yielded very respectable figures (such as .83 over a six-week 

period).  While the original Rotter 91966) scale was plagued by a tendency for subjects to 

give socially desirable responses, the Nowicki and Duke version seems to have 

minimized this problem.  The validity of the scale has been supported by evidence that it 
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correlates well with the original Rotter scale, and that it is related to other variables in the 

same way that the original scale was. 

  Locus of control has been related to a wide range of variables.  One of the 

more interesting is race.  Generally, Blacks score more toward the external end than do 

Whites (Duke & Nowicki, 1972).  Presumably, this is because Blacks are more likely to 

be victims of discrimination wherein they do not get rewards that they feel that they have 

earned.  There is also evidence that external locus of control is related weakly to 

neuroticism and anxiety.  Internal locus of control has been shown to be associated with 

greater academic achievement. 

INTERPRETING YOUR SCORE 

 The norms are based on data collected by Nowicki and Duke (1974) for 154 

Caucasian college students.  Additional studies suggest that Blacks and other ethnic 

minorities should probably shift the score cut-offs upward by about five points. 

Norms 

External Score 16-40 (more than 1.50 standard deviations above the 

mean) 

 

Intermediate Score:  7-15 (from 0.75 standard deviations below the mean 

up to 1.50 standard deviations above the mean) 
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Internal Score:  0- 6 (more than 0.75 standard deviations below the 

mean) 

 

External Scorers:  A score above 15 suggests that you have a fairly strong belief that 

events are beyond your control.  In other words, you do not feel that there is much of a 

connection between your behavior and your outcomes.  As discussed in your text, this 

means that you are relatively less likely than others to take credit for your successes or to 

take the blame for your failures.  Instead, you tend to believe that success and failure are 

primarily a matter of luck and chance breaks. 

Intermediate Scorers:  A score in this range means that you have inconsistent views about 

the degree to which you control your own fate.  You probably believe that you do control 

your own fate in some areas of your life, while believing that you have little control in 

other areas. 

Internal Scorers:  A score below 7 indicates that you have a firm belief in your ability to 

influence your outcomes.  Your relatively internal score means that you generally do not 

attribute your successes and failures to good and bad luck or chance factors.  Instead, you 

feel that you can influence the course of what happens to you.  As mentioned in Chapter 

3 of your text, an internal locus of control is associated with relatively great stress 

tolerance. 
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APPENDIX E 

General Self-Efficacy Scale 

 
Name (Optional):___________        Roll No: ___________________ Program: 

_____ 

Gender: (F) / (M)   Monthly Income: ____________ Region: 

Rural/Urban 

Parents’ Education: _________ Age: ______        

 

INSTRUCTIONS:                                                                                                                             

This scale is administered for the fulfilment of research requirement of PhD study. Your 

information will be kept secret and used only for research purpose.  Answer the following 

questions and tick only one option you think most appropriate. 

 

Sr. Statements Not at 

all 

true 

Barely 

true 

Moderately 

true 

Exactly 

true 

1.  I can always manage to solve difficult 

problems if I try hard. 

1 2 3 4 

2.  If someone opposes me, I can find 

means and ways to get what I want. 

1 2 3 4 

3.  It is easy for me to stick to my aims and 

accomplish my goals. 

1 2 3 4 

4.  I am confident that I could deal 

efficiently with unexpected events. 

1 2 3 4 

5.  Thanks to my resourcefulness, I know 

how to handle unforeseen situations. 

1 2 3 4 

6.  I can solve most problems if I invest the 

necessary effort. 

1 2 3 4 
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7.  I can remain calm when facing 

difficulties because I can rely on my 

coping abilities. 

1 2 3 4 

8.  When I am confronted with a problem, I 

can usually find several solutions. 

1 2 3 4 

9.  If I am in a bind, I can usually think of 

something to do. 

1 2 3 4 

10.  No matter what comes my way, I am 

usually able to handle it. 

1 2 3 4 
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APPENDIX F (cont.) 
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APPENDIX H 

 

Semi-Structured Interview Protocol on Locus of Control 

 

Introduction: 

I am doing my Ph.D research which is aimed to learn about the predictions of distance 

learners’ achievements from Locus of Control and Self-efficacy at post graduate level.  

This interview is conducted to know your locus of control and its relationship with your 

achievements.  The information taken from this interview will be kept secret and will 

only be used for research purpose.  Do you have any questions before we begin? 

 

Before we proceed, I would like to obtain some demographic information from 

you. 

- Name (Optional):       

 ____________________ 

- Roll No:         

 ____________________  

- Program:        

 ____________________ 

- Gender: (F) / (M)       

 ____________________  

- Monthly Income:        

 ____________________  

- Region: Rural/Urban       

 ____________________ 

- Parents’ Education:        

 ____________________  

- Age:          

 ____________________    
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- Achievements (Life Success/Distinctions, Academic Awards, Medals,  

Positions, Co-curricular Activities)        

           

  ____________________  

 

Thanks for this information. Let’s begin the second part of this interview. I will ask 

some questions from you. Feel free to answer.  

Sr. No Interview Questions 

1.  When you succeed at something, why do you think you succeed?  

2.  How you show your reaction on your success? 

3.  When you fail at something, why do you think you fail? 

4.  How you show your reaction on your failure? 

5.  Describe one recent circumstance in which you were successful/not successful 

in your studies. Why do you think you were successful or failed? 

6.  What is the role of your parents in your success or failure? 

7.  What is the role of your siblings in your success or failure? 

8.  What is the role of your friends in your success or failure? 

9.  What is the role of your own efforts in your success or failure? 

10.  What is the role of your teacher(s) in your success or failure? 

11.  How do you feel when the teacher asks you to study by yourself in class? 

12.  How do you feel if you have to work for a long time at something, i.e. doing 

homework, group assignment, working at home etc.? 

13.  Do you think you are a good player in sports? Why or why not? What is your 
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opinion about the people who perform outstanding in sports? 

14.  Do you consider yourself to be a successful member of your family? Why and 

why not? 

15.  When you have to say something to eat at home, how your choice for eating is 

treated by your parents as compared with other siblings? 

16.  When some decision is made in the family, how you are treated to participate 

in that decision by your parents as compared with other siblings? 

17.  At times people have feelings that what is happening with them is due to luck, 

and sometimes they feel that what is happening with them is because of their 

hard work. What kinds of things do you believe occur with you due to luck? 

18.  How capable do you believe yourself of completing long term tasks? 

19.  How do you react when you are successful at a particular task? 

20.  How do you react when you are not successful at a particular task? 

21.  Do you think you can handle most of your problems? Why and why not? How 

you feel when you can handle/can’t handle your problems? 

22.  How is your relationship with your friends? 

23.  Usually, people have variation in their views to like or dislike others. When 

people like/dislike you what feelings occur in your mind about their views 

regarding you? 

24.  In daily life, some people give importance to plan ahead for things and some 

do not plan. What is your opinion on planning ahead in your life? 
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LOC Sources 

 

Interview was based on the following LOC sources: 

Behavior Potential: It is the possibility of a person to involve his/herself in a specific 

behavior in particular circumstances. There is a behavior potential for every probable 

behavior. 

Reinforcement Value: It is the desirability of results. The things for which they are not 

attracted and they do not want them to occur have low reinforcement value. The things 

for which people are attracted towards and they wish them to occur, have a high 

reinforcement value.  

Expectancy: It is the particular likelihood that a specific behavior will result in a specific 

product. Individuals have high and low expectancies. High expectancy is associated with 

specific behavior accomplishment and low expectancy is associated with failure in 

behavior accomplishment.  

Psychological Situation: This reflects Rotter's notion that every person has a unique 

experience of his/her environment. However same situation is interpreted in different 

manner by different people.  

Sr. Interview Questions Sources   

1.  When you succeed at something, why do you 

think you succeed?  

Reinforcement Value 
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2.  How you show your reaction on your success? Reinforcement Value, 

Expectancy 

3.  When you fail at something, why do you think 

you fail? 

Reinforcement Value 

4.  How you show your reaction on your failure? Reinforcement Value, 

Expectancy 

5.  Describe one recent circumstance in which you 

were successful/not successful in your studies. 

Why do you think you were successful or 

failed? 

Reinforcement Value, 

Expectancy 

6.  What is the role of your parents in your success 

or failure? 

Psychological Situation 

7.  What is the role of your siblings in your 

success or failure? 

Psychological Situation 

8.  What is the role of your friends in your success 

or failure? 

Psychological Situation 

9.  What is the role of your own efforts in your 

success or failure? 

Psychological Situation 

10.  What is the role of your teacher(s) in your 

success or failure? 

Psychological Situation 

11.  How do you feel when the teacher asks you to 

study by yourself in class? 

Behavior Potential 

12.  How do you feel if you have to work for a long 

time at something, i.e. doing homework, group 

assignment, working at home etc.? 

Behavior Potential 

13.  Do you think you are a good player in sports? 

Why or why not? What is your opinion about 

the people who perform outstanding in sports? 

Psychological Situation 

14.  Do you consider yourself to be a successful 

member of your family? Why and why not? 

Psychological Situation 
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15.  When you have to say something to eat at 

home, how your choice for eating is treated by 

your parents as compared with other siblings? 

Psychological Situation 

16.  When some decision is made in the family, 

how you are treated to participate in that 

decision by your parents as compared with 

other siblings? 

Psychological Situation 

17.  At times people have feelings that what is 

happening with them is due to luck, and 

sometimes they feel that what is happening 

with them is because of their hard work. What 

kinds of things do you believe occur with you 

due to luck? 

Psychological Situation 

18.  How capable do you believe yourself of 

completing long term tasks? 

Behavior Potential 

19.  How do you react when you are successful at a 

particular task? 

Expectancy 

20.  How do you react when you are not successful 

at a particular task? 

Expectancy 

21.  Do you think you can handle most of your 

problems? Why and why not? How you feel 

when you can handle/can’t handle your 

problems? 

Behavior Potential 

22.  How is your relationship with your friends? Psychological Situation 

23.  Usually, people have variation in their views to 

like or dislike others. When people like/dislike 

you what feelings occur in your mind about 

their views regarding you? 

Expectancy 

24.  In daily life, some people give importance to 

plan ahead for things and some do not plan. 

What is your opinion on planning ahead in 

your life? 

Behavior Potential 
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APPENDIX I 

 

 

Semi-Sructured Interview Protocol on Generalized Self-

Efficacy 

 
Introduction: 

I am doing my Ph.D research which is aimed to learn about the predictions of distance 

learners’ achievements from Locus of Control and Self-efficacy at post graduate level.  

This interview is conducted to know your level of Self-Efficacy and its relationship with 

your achievements.  The information taken from this interview will be kept secret and 

will only be used for research purpose.  Do you have any questions before we begin? 

 

Before we proceed, I would like to obtain some demographic information from 

you. 

 

- Name (Optional):     

 ____________________ 

- Roll No:       

 ____________________  

- Program:      

 ____________________ 

- Gender: (F) / (M)     

 ____________________  

- Monthly Income:      

 ____________________  

- Region: Rural/Urban     

 ____________________ 

- Parents’ Education:      

 ____________________  

- Age:        

 ____________________    

- Achievements (Life Success/Distinctions, Academic Awards, Medals,  

Positions, Co-curricular Activities)    

 ____________________  
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Thanks for this information. Let’s begin the second part of this interview. I will ask some 

questions from you. Feel free to answer.  

 

Sr. Statements 

1.  People face many problems in their lives. Some try to solve these by their 

personal effort/hard work and some do not. When you are encountered in 

difficult problems, how does your hard work help you in solving your 

difficult problems?  

2.  While solving problems, which kind of encouragement do you receive from 

your family? 

3.  Do you think you are successful in your studies? Why or why not? Tell me 

something that made it hard for you to be successful in your studies. 

4.  Which type of help is received in your studies by your teachers and parents? 

5.  In daily routine, people usually agree with or oppose others. When you want 

to achieve something and someone opposes you, how you find means and 

ways to achieve what you want? 

6.  What is your opinion on setting up aims and goals in your life?  

7.  Have other people influenced you to set and accomplish goals? Can you give 

me an example from your past/recent experiences? 

8.  Life is unpredictable. How you deal with unexpected events in your life? 

9.  How you react in unforeseen situations? 

10.  What are your feelings when you have too much work to do at home? How 

your ability helps you to manage your schedule?  

11.  To what extent your effort contributes to reduce your depression when you 

are upset in your daily life matters. 

12.  When you are in a promise, what feelings come in your mind regarding its 

fulfilment? 

13.  Tell me the personality which inspired you in your life, and whom you 

wanted to be like? 
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APPENDIX J 

 

Nowicki-Duke Locus of Control Scale 

 

Name (Optional):___________        Roll No: ___________________ Program: 

_____ 

Gender: (F) / (M)   Monthly Income: ____________ Region: 

Rural/Urban 

Parents’ Education: _________ Age: ______        

    

INSTRUCTIONS:                                                                                                                             

This scale is administered for the fulfilment of research requirement of PhD study. Your 

information will be kept secret and used only for research purpose.  Answer the following 

questions in “Yes” or “No”.   

 

Sr. Statements Yes 

(f) 

No 

(f) 

YES 

% 

NO 

% 

1.  Do you believe that most problems will solve themselves if 

you just don't fool with them? 

7 1 87 % 13% 

2.  Do you believe that you can stop yourself from catching a 

cold? 

7 1 87 % 13% 

3.  Are some people just born lucky? 8  100 %  

4.  Most of the time, do you feel that getting good grades mean a 

great deal to you? 

7 1 87 % 13% 
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5.  Are you often blamed for things that just aren't your fault? 7 1 87 % 13% 

6.  Do you believe that if somebody studies hard enough he or 

she can pass any subject? 

8  100 %  

7.  Do you feel that most of the time it doesn't pay to try hard 

because things never turn out right anyway? 

7 1 87 % 13% 

8.  Do you feel that if things start out well in the morning that it's 

going to be a good day no matter what you do? 

7 1 87 % 13% 

9.  Do you feel that most of the time parents listen to what their 

children have to say? 

7 1 87 % 13% 

10.  Do you believe that wishing can make good things happen? 

 

7 1 87 % 13% 

11.  When you get punished does it usually seems it's for no good 

reason at all? 

 

5 3 62% 38% 

12.  Most of the time, do you find it hard to change a friend's 

(mind) opinion? 

 

7 1 87 % 13% 

13.  Do you think that cheering, more than luck helps a team to 

win? 

 

8  100 %  

14.  Did you feel that it was nearly impossible to change your 

parent's mind about anything? 

 

7  87 % 13% 

15.  Do you believe that parents should allow children to make 

most of their own decisions? 

 

8  100 %  

16.  Do you feel that when you do something wrong there's very 8  100 %  
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little you can do to make it right? 

 

17.  Do you believe that most people are just born good at sports? 

 

7 1 87 % 13% 

18.  Are most of the other people your age stronger than you are? 5 2 66% 34% 

19.  Do you feel that one of the best ways to handle most problems 

is just not to think about them? 

7  87 % 13% 

20.  Do you feel that you have a lot of choice in deciding whom 

your friends are? 

8  100 %  

21.  If you find a four leaf clover, do you believe that it might 

bring you good luck? 

 

7 1 87 % 13% 

22.  Did you often feel that whether or not you did your 

homework had much to do with what kind of grades you got? 

 

7  87 % 13% 

23.  Do you feel that when a person of your age is angry at you, 

there's little you can do to stop him or her? 

7  87 % 13% 

24.  Have you ever had a good luck charm? 7 1 87 % 13% 

25.  Do you believe that whether or not people like you depends 

on how you act? 

8  100 %  

26.  Did your parents usually help you if you asked them to? 7 1 87 % 13% 

27.  Have you felt that when people were angry with you it was 

usually for no reason at all? 

6 2 75 % 25% 

28.  Most of the time, do you feel that you can change what might 

happen tomorrow by what you do today? 

8  100 %  

29.  Do you believe that when bad things are going to happen they 

just are going to happen no matter what you try to do to stop 

8  100 %  
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them? 

 

30.  Do you think that people can get their own way if they just 

keep trying? 

8  100 %  

31.  Most of the time, do you find it useless to try to get your own 

way at home? 

6 2 75 % 25% 

32.  Do you feel that when good things happen they happen 

because of hard work? 

 

8  100 %  

33.  Do you feel that when somebody of your age wants to be your 

enemy there's little you can do to change matters? 

7 1 87 % 13% 

34.  Do you feel that it's easy to get friends to do what you want 

them to do? 

8  100 %  

35.  Do you usually feel that you have little to say about what you 

get to eat at home? 

7  87 % 13% 

36.  Do you feel that when someone doesn't like you there's little 

you can do about it? 

7  87 % 13% 

37.  Did you usually feel that it was almost useless to try in school 

because most other children were just plain smarter than you 

were? 

6 2 75 % 25% 

38.  Are you the kind of person who believes that planning ahead 

makes things turn out better? 

8  100 %  

39.  Most of the time do you feel that you have little to say about 

what your family decides to do? 

7 1 87 % 13% 

40.  Do you think it's better to be smart than to be lucky? 6 2 75 % 25% 
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APPENDIX J (cont.) 
 

Generalized Self-Efficacy Scale 

 

Name (Optional):___________        Roll No: ___________________ Program: 

_____ 

Gender: (F) / (M)   Monthly Income: ____________ Region: 

Rural/Urban 

Parents’ Education: _________ Age: ______        

 

INSTRUCTIONS:                                                                                                                             

This scale is administered for the fulfilment of research requirement of PhD study. Your 

information will be kept secret and used only for research purpose.  Answer the following 

questions and tick only one option you think most appropriate. 

 

Sr. Statements YES 

Frequency 

 

NO 

Frequency 

 

YES 

% 

 

NO 

% 

 

1.  I can always manage to solve 

difficult problems if I try hard. 

8  100 %  

2.  If someone opposes me, I can find 

means and ways to get what I want. 

7 1 88 % 12% 

3.  It is easy for me to stick to my aims 8  100 %  
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and accomplish my goals. 

4.  I am confident that I could deal 

efficiently with unexpected events. 

7 1 88 % 12% 

5.  Thanks to my resourcefulness, I 

know how to handle unforeseen 

situations. 

8  100 %  

6.  I can solve most problems if I invest 

the necessary effort. 

8  100 %  

7.  I can remain calm when facing 

difficulties because I can rely on my 

coping abilities. 

8  100 %  

8.  When I am confronted with a 

problem, I can usually find several 

solutions. 

7 1 88 % 12% 

9.  If I am in a bind (tie), I can usually 

think of something to do. 

8  100 %  

10.  No matter what comes my way, I 

am usually able to handle it. 

7 1 88 % 12% 
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APPENDIX K 

 

 

CANDIDATE THEMATIC MAP ON LOC 

 

Following is the illustration of initial map of LOC interview: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Figure 1. Reasons of Success 

 Figure 1 explains the theme “Reasons of Success” extracted from question 1 

(When you succeed at something, why do you think you succeed?). Answers of the 

respondents were coded (chance, hard work, intelligence, favorable circumstances, 

unfavorable circumstances, optimism, self-motivation and others’ efforts).  

 

 

Reasons of success 

 

Luck Fate 

Chance Hard work 

Favorable  

Circumstances 

Unfavorable  

Circumstances 

Intelligence 

Self-motivation Others’ efforts 

Optimism 
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Figure 2. Reactions in Success 

Figure 2 explains the theme “Reactions in Success” extracted from question 2 

(How you show your reaction on your success?). Different codes were generated from 

answers of the respondents (offer prayers, excitement, outing with friends, joyful, tears in 

eyes, no sharing, sharing with others, calm, self-treat, treat to family, luck, thankfulness).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Reasons of Failure 

Outing with 

friends 
Joyful Tears in eyes 
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Emotionally controlled Sharing with 
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Lack of motivation 
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Figure 3 demonstrates the theme “Reasons of Failure” extracted from question 3 

(When you fail at something, why you think you fail?). The responses were coded into 

“blame others, chance, lack of hard work, pessimism, self-deficient, fate, lack of 

confidence, lack of motivation, lack of support, and luck.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Reactions in Failure 

Figure 4 represents the theme “Reactions in Failure” extracted from question 4 

(How you show your reaction on your failure?). Different codes were: stay calm, get 

angry, tensed, shouting, believe on fate, accept own fault, feel guilt, emotionally 

controlled, cry, and quarrel. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5. Recent Event of Success/Failure 
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Figure 5 depicts the theme “Recent Event of Success/Failure” extracted from 

question 5 (Describe one recent circumstance in which you were successful/not 

successful in your studies. Why do you think you were successful or failed?). Responses 

revealed the codes: kids’ illness, teachers’ role, smart work, intelligence, wedding, 

divorce, family tensions, death in family, favorable circumstances, personal 

commitments, time delay, family support, luck, and personal effort. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6. Role of Parents in Success/Failure 

Figure 6 highlights the theme “Role of Parents in Success/Failure” extracted from 

question 6 (What is the role of your parents in your success or failure?). Codes generated 

for this theme were: encouragement, prayers, financial support, accepting, ignoring, no 

role, motivating, criticism and accepting.  
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Figure 7. Role of siblings in Success/Failure 

Figure 7 reveals the theme “Role of siblings in Success/Failure” extracted from 

question 7 (What is the role of your siblings in your success or failure?). Different codes 

generated for the theme were “help in studies, discourage, financial support, criticism, 

motivating, no role, ignoring, supporting and accepting”.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8. Role of friends in Success/Failure 

Figure 8 depicts the theme “Role of friends in Success/Failure” extracted from 

question 8 (What is the role of your friends in your success or failure?). Responses were 
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coded into: give confidence, group study, cheating, criticize, motivate, jealous, ignoring, 

helping.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 9. Role of personal efforts in Success/Failure 

Figure 9 describes the theme “Role of personal efforts in Success/Failure” 

extracted from question 9 (What is the role of your own efforts in your success or 

failure?). Different codes generated from answers of the respondents were: intelligence, 

self-determined, independent, chance, hard work, optimism, unfavorable circumstances, 

fate, others’ efforts, self- motivation, favorable circumstances, and persistent effort.  
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Figure 10. Role of teachers in Success/Failure 

Figure 10 illustrates the theme “Role of teachers in Success/Failure” extracted 

from question 10 (What is the role of your teachers in your success or failure?). Different 

codes on this themes were counselling, helping, ignoring, moral support, motivating, 

criticism, discourage, favoritism and encouragement.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 11. Feelings while Self-studying 

Figure 11 describes the theme “Feelings while Self-studying” extracted from 

question 11 (How do you feel when the teacher asks you to study by yourself in class?). 

Different codes were generated from answers of the respondents: excitement, fatigued, 

confident, enjoy, boredom, motivating, laborious, tensed and sleepy.  
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Figure 12. Working for Long Hours 

Figure 12 represents the theme “Working for Long Hours” extracted from 

question 12 (How do you feel if you have to work for a long time at something, i.e. doing 

homework, group assignment, working at home etc.?). Responses were coded: assertive, 

weary, tiredness, bore, laborious, enjoy, strong, persistent, determined, persuasive, strong 

and hate. 
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Figure 13. Opinion towards Play 

Figure 13 illustrates the theme “Opinion towards Play” extracted from question 

13 (Do you think you are a good player in sports? Why or why not? What is your opinion 

about the people who perform outstanding in sports?). Different codes were: 

hardworking, luck, fate, good environment, heredity, innate ability, self-motivation, 

personal maturity, self-managing etc. 
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Figure 14. Family Membership 

Figure 14 shows the theme “Family Membership” extracted from question 14 (Do 

you consider yourself to be a successful member of your family? Why and why not?). 

The codes generated from this theme were: successful member, love others, respected, 

accepted, good intentions, self-managing, motivating, personally matured, empathetic, 

unsuccessful member, not trusted, dependent, lack of power, neglected, and no sharing. 
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Figure 15. Treatment with Eating Choices at Home 

Figure 15 illustrates the theme “Treatment with eating choices at home” extracted 

from question 15 (When you have to say something to eat at home, how your choice for 

eating is treated by your parents as compared with other siblings?). Responses on this 

theme were coded into: accepted, always encouraged, never ask for choices, preferred on 

siblings, equal treatment, discouraged and rejected. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 16. Involvement in Decision making at Home 

Figure 16 depicts the theme “Involvement in Decision making at Home” extracted 

from question 16 (When some decision is made in the family, how you are treated to 
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participate in that decision by your parents as compared with other siblings?). Different 

codes were generated from answers of the respondents: never allow, elders are preferred, 

married persons are involved, never involve myself in decisions, decision is accepted, 

discouraged, always involved. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 17. Opinion towards Luck 

Figure 17 describes the theme “Opinion towards Luck” extracted from question 

17 (At times people have feelings that what is happening with them is due to luck, and 

sometimes they feel that what is happening with them is because of their hard work. 

What kinds of things do you believe occur with you due to luck?). Different codes 

generated from answers were: failure, promotion, fate than luck, hard work than luck, 

success, personal efforts and smart work.  
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Figure 18. Capability of Completing Long-term Tasks 

Figure 18 portrays the theme “Capability of Completing Long-term Tasks” 

extracted from question 18 (How capable do you believe yourself of completing long 

term tasks?). responses were coded into: multi-tasking, can’t do long term tasks, feel 

fatigued, work for longer periods, self-motivated, and enjoy while working. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 19. Particular Task 

Figure 19 depicts the theme “Particular Tasks” extracted from questions 19 and 

20 (Q19. How do you react when you are successful at a particular task? Q20. How do 

you react when you are not successful at a particular task?). the codes were arranged into 

success (tell to nearest ones, no reactions, keep on trying, treat with friends, feel proud) 

and failure (keep on trying, weeping, calm, non-expressive, expressive). 
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Figure 20. Ability to Handle Problems 

Figure 3.1.20 depicts the theme “Ability to Handle Problems” extracted from 

question 21 (Do you think you can handle most of your problems? Why and why not? 

How you feel when you can handle/can’t handle your problems?). Different codes from 

answers of the respondents were generated: self-motivated, quarrel with others, feel 

anger, excitement, feel guilt, lack of time, lack of support, parents’ help, and lack of 

personal efforts.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 21. Relations with Friend 

Figure 21 shows the theme “Relations with Friends” extracted from question 22 

(How is your relationship with your friends?). Codes under this theme emerged as: 
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helping, open minded, trustworthy, supportive, fake people, friends are nothing, and 

jealous. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 22. Feelings towards Others 

Figure 22 describes the theme “Feelings towards others” extracted from question 

23 (Usually, people have variation in their views to like or dislike others. When people 

like/dislike you what feelings occur in your mind about their views regarding you?). 

Codes were generated into two categories a) when they like me (goodness inside them, 

open mindedness, goodness inside me, decent people, feels proud) and b): when they 

dislike me (feel annoyed, badness inside them, don’t care them, admit my mistake, and 

overcome my deficiencies). 
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Figure 23. Opinion on planning ahead 

Figure 23 describes the theme “Opinion on Planning ahead” extracted from 

question 24 (In daily life, some people give importance to plan ahead for things and some 

do not plan. What is your opinion on planning ahead in your life?). Codes on this theme 

were: brings success, wastage of time, saves time, plans don’t work, cost-effective. 
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APPENDIX L 

 

CANDIDATE THEMATIC MAP ON SELF-EFFICACY 

In the thematic map of Self-efficacy interview, themes were extracted from each 

question and codes were developed against each theme. Similar codes were combined 

together. Following is the illustration of initial map of SE interview: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Handling Difficult Problems 

Figure 1 shows the theme “Handling Difficult Problems” extracted from question 

1 (People face many problems in their lives. Some try to solve these by their personal 

effort/hard work and some do not. When you are encountered in difficult problems, how 

does your hard work help you in solving your difficult problems?). Codes generated from 

answers of the respondents were: personal efforts, not thinking on problems, seek help 
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from others, excitement, feel guilt, attachment with religion, planning, persistent effort, 

and inability.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Family Encouragement to Solve Problems 

Figure 2 explains the theme “Family Encouragement to Solve Problems” 

extracted from question 2 (While solving problems, which kind of encouragement does 

you receive from your family?). Different codes were: motivation, never share problems, 

parents’ help, reinforcement, moral support, criticism, show annoyance, favoritism, 

motivation, and lack of support. 
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Figure 3. Success in Studies 

 

Figure 3 demonstrates the theme “Success in Studies” extracted from question 3 

(Do you think you are successful in your studies? Why or why not? Tell me something 

that made it hard for you to be successful in your studies.). Different codes generated 

from responses were: geographical hurdles, lack of facilities, study environment, lack of 

interest, unfavorable circumstances, dedication, parents’ help, teachers’ help, successful 

and unsuccessful. 
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Figure 4. Parents’ and Teachers’ help in Studies 

Figure 4 shows the theme “Parents’ and Teachers’ help in Studies” extracted from 

question 4 (Which type of help is received in your studies by your teachers and parents?). 

Codes emerged under this theme were: motivation, provide extra time, criticism, 

counselling, lack of attention, parents’ financial help, no competent teachers, teachers’ 

negative attitude, teachers’ positive attitude and discouraging.  
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Figure 5. Ability to Achieve the Desired when Opposed 

Figure 5 highlights the theme “Ability to Achieve the Desired when Opposed” 

extracted from question 5 (In daily routine, people usually agree with or oppose others. 

When you want to achieve something and someone opposes you, how you find means 

and ways to achieve what you want?). under this theme, the codes were: make them 

partner, show annoyance, good manners, convincing power, quarrel, smart work, 

negotiation, ignore it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6. Setting up Aims and Goals 
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Figure 6 illustrates the theme “Setting up Aims and Goals” taken out from 

question 6 (What is your opinion on setting up aims and goals in your life?). The codes 

were: wastage of time, useless activity, leads towards destination, small goal, highlight 

loop holes, show me way and can’t do long term tasks. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7. Influence of People on Aims and Goals 

Figure 7 shows the theme “Influence of People on aims and goals” extracted from 

question 7 (Have other people influenced you to set and accomplish goals? Can you give 

me an example from your past/recent experiences?). Different codes under this theme 

emerged: leg pulling, cheating, jealous, hurdled, role models, show me way, inspirations, 

parents’ and teachers’ positive influence and no influence/set aims by own self. 
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Figure 8. Handling Unexpected Events 

Figure 8 explains the theme “Handling Unexpected Events” extracted from 

question 8 (Life is unpredictable. How you deal with unexpected events in your life?). 

The codes under this theme were: lose hope, keep myself strong, persistent, panic, feel 

shocked, manage well, prepared always, courageous, ask seniors for help, and pray.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 9. Reactions in Unforeseen Situations 
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Figure 9 shows the theme “Reactions in Unforeseen Situations” taken out from 

question 9 (How you react in unforeseen situations?). Different codes were: tensed, 

nervous, patience, normal behaviour, depression, sharing with others, calmness, 

emotionally balanced, think on solutions, anger, and craziness. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 10. Managing Long Schedule 

 

Figure 10 illustrates the theme “Managing Long Schedule” extracted from 

question 10 (What are your feelings when you have too much work to do at home? How 

your ability helps you to manage your schedule?). The responses were coded as: self-

motivated, multitasking, self-effort, tension, fatigued, hard work, lack of potential, 

complete in time, don’t take much work, divide on siblings, tired and personal skills. 
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Figure 11. SE in Reducing Depression 

 

Figure 11 demonstrates the theme “SE in Reducing Depression” extracted from 

question 11 (To what extent your effort contributes to reduce your depression when you 

are upset in your daily life matters.). The codes were: show tolerance, busy in activities, 

go to sleep, go to pray, keep silence, think on solutions, listen music, think positive side, 

and share with others. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 12. Self-efficacy in Fulfilling Promise 
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Figure 12 shows the theme “SE in Fulfilling Promise” extracted from question 12 

(When you are in a promise, what feelings come in your mind regarding its fulfilment?). 

Responses were coded into: cheat others, personal worth, image issues, not break it, no 

promise, delay, in-time, religious attachment, and break promise. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 13. Inspirations from Others 

Figure 13 shows the theme “Inspirations from Others” extracted from question 13 

(Tell me the personality which inspired you in your life, and whom you wanted to be 

like?). Different codes generated from answers of the respondents were: PBUH, siblings, 

parents, teachers, spouse, boss, celebrities, and books’ characters, be own self and 

colleagues.  
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APPENDIX M 

 

 

FINAL THEMATIC MAP OF LOC 

In this phase, the similar themes were merged together and final thematic map of 

LOC was developed. Following is the detail of final thematic map of LOC: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. LOC in Success 
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Figure 1 indicates the LOC of distance learners in “success”. This theme is 

extracted by combining two themes a) reasons of success, b) reactions in success.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. LOC in Failure 

Figure 2 indicates the LOC of distance learners in “failure”. This theme is 

extracted by combining two themes a) reasons of failure, b) reactions in failure.  
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Figure 3. Success/failure in Studies 

Figure.3 indicates the theme LOC of distance learners when encountered in 

“success/failure in studies”.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Role of others in Success/failure 
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Figure 4 demonstrates the theme “role of others in success/failure”. This theme 

was extracted by combining four themes a) role of parents in success/failure, b) role of 

siblings in success/failure, c) role of friends in success/failure, and d) role of teachers in 

success/failure. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5. Personal Efforts in Success/failure 

 

Figure 5 explains the theme “personal efforts” in success/failure. This theme was 

extracted by combining four themes a) role of parents in success/failure, b) role of 

siblings in success/failure, c) role of friends in success/failure, and d) role of teachers in 

success/failure. 
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Figure 6. Self-studying and Long Hour Work 

 

Figure 6 explains the theme “self-studying and long hour work”. This theme was 

extracted by combining two themes a) feelings while self-studying, and b) working for 

long hours. 
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Figure 7. Opinion towards Play 

 

Figure 7 illustrates the theme “opinion towards play”.  
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Figure 8. Family Membership 

Figure 8 highlights the theme “family membership”. This theme was extracted by 

combining three themes a) family membership, b) treatment of eating choices at home, 

and c) involvement in decision making at home. 
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Figure. 9. Opinion towards Luck 

 

Figure 9 highlights the theme “opinion towards luck”.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 10. Task Completion 
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Figure 10 shows the theme “task completion”. This theme was extracted by 

combining three themes a) capability of completing long-term tasks, b) particular tasks, 

and c) ability to handle problems. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 11. Relations with friends 

 

Figure 4.11 highlights the theme “relations with friends”.  
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Figure 12. Feelings towards others 

Figure 12 indicates the theme “feelings towards others”. 
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Figure 13. Opinion on planning ahead 

 

Figure 13 shows the theme “opinion on planning ahead”. 
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APPENDIX N 

 

FINAL THEMATIC MAP OF SELF-EFFICACY 

Following is the final thematic map of SE interview guide. Similar themes were 

combined together.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. SE of Distance Learners in Problem Solving 
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Figure 1 elaborates the SE of distance learners in problem solving. This theme 

was extracted by combining two candidate themes a) handling difficult problems (3.2.1), 

and b) family encouragement to solve problems (3.2.2). This figure shows the coded 

views of distance learners towards their efficacy in solving problems.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Family Support in Problem Solving 

 

Figure 2 elaborates the family support to distance learners in problem solving.  
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Figure 3. SE in Studies 

 

Figure 3 points out the SE of distance learners in studies. This theme was 

extracted by combining two candidate themes a) success in studies (3.2.3), and b) 

parents’ and teachers’ help in studies (3.2.4). The answers of the respondents are 

described into different codes which are arranged under high and low SE.  
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Figure 4. Ability to achieve the Desired Thing when Opposed 

 

Figure 4 shows the ability of distance learners to achieve the desired thing when 

they are opposed. The answers of the respondents are described into different codes 

which are arranged under high and low SE categories.  
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Figure 5. SE of Distance Learners to Set up Aims/Goals 

Figure 5 highlights the SE of distance learners to set up aims/goals and taking the 

influence of others on their aims/goals. This theme is extracted by combining two themes 

in candidate thematic map a) setting up aims and goals (figure 6), and b) influence of 

others on setting up aims and goals (figure7).  
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Figure 6. Handling Unexpected Events 

 

Figure 6 indicates the SE of distance learners in handling unexpected events and 

their reactions. This theme is extracted by combining three themes in candidate thematic 

map a) handling unexpected events (figure 8), b) reactions in unforeseen situations 

(figure 9) and c) SE in reducing depression (figure 10).  
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Figure 7. SE of distance learners in Managing Long Schedule. 

Figure 7 indicates the SE of distance learners in managing long schedule. The 

responses are coded under high and low SE categories.  
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Figure 8. SE of Distance Learners in fulfilling Promise 

Figure 8 shows the SE of distance learners in fulfilling promise. The responses are 

coded under high and low SE categories.  
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Figure 9. Inspirations from Others 

 

Figure 9 shows the inspirations of distance learners from others. The responses 

are coded under high and low SE categories.  
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APPENDIX O 

RESULTS OF LOC (IN TERMS OF FREQUENCIES) 

Table 1 

Locus of Control of Distance Learners  

Theme Codes  Respondents f 

Success Self-confidence  

 

 

 

 

     Internal LOC 

 

 

 

 

    External LOC 

R13,R24,R39 3 

Hard work  R1,R3,R2,R4,R8,R16,R18,R11,

R19,R21,R26,R28,R31,R33,R35

,R37,R41,R44,R47,R49,R48,R5

0,R51,R52,R54,R56,R57,R59,R

60,R62,R63,R65,R66,R67,R68, 

R70,R72,R73,R75,R76,R42,R53

,R55 

43 

Self-Motivation R17,R20 2 

Fate R6, R9,R30,R64,R69,  5 

Chance R23,R25,R27, R71,R74 5 

Others’ Efforts R7,R32,R34,R15,R22,R29 6 

Luck  

 

R5,R10,R12,R14,R36,R38, 

R40,R43,R45,R46,R58,R61 

12 
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Reactions 

in success 

Joyful 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     Internal LOC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    External LOC 

R4,R8,R10,R23,R48,R58,R66,R

71 

8 

More hard work R2,R6,R9,R12,R15,R19,R21,R2

2,R26,R27,R28,R30,R32,R33,R

39,R44,R46,R49,R52,R54,R55,

R56,R61,R62,R64,R70,R73 

40 

 

 

R35,R37,R40,R42,R43,R47,R45

,R51,R53,R67,R69,R72,R75 

 

Sharing with 

others 

 

R5,R13,R14,R1,R3,R16,R18,R2

9,R31,R34,R36,R38,R41,R50 

14 

Outing with 

friends 

 

R59,R60,R76 3 

Emotionally 

controlled 

 

R57,R63,R74 3 

Intrapersonal  R17,R20,R25, R65,R68 5 
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No sharing 

 

 

 

 

 

R7,R11,R24 3 

Failure 

 

Self-Deficiant   

 

 

 

 

     Internal LOC 

 

 

 

 

    External LOC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

R2,R5,R7,R8,R10,R11,R13,R15,

R17,R18,R19,R21,R24,R26,R27

,R29,R30,R31,R32,R33,R35,R3

6,R37,R41,R45,R46,R49,R50,R

54,R57,R64,R65,R68,R69,R70,

R71,R72,R75,R76 

39 

Lack of Hard 

work 

R9,R12,R14,R16,R20,R22,R44,

R47,R55,R66,R74 

11 

Lack of 

Confidence 

R51,R56 2 

Fate R1,R3,R23,R25,R28,R34,R53,R

59, R58,R63 

10 

Luck  R40,R42,R52,R60,R73 5 

Blame Others R4,R6,R38, R43,R48, R62,R67  7 

Chance 

 

R39, R61 2 
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Reactions 

in failure 

 

 

Calmness  

 

 

     Internal LOC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    External LOC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

R26,R27,R31,R33,R34,R35,R41

,R44,R47,R50,,R52,R56,R58,R6

1,R63,R65,R67,R69,R73,R76 

20 

Accept Fault R11,R15, R62,R66,R74 

R39, R46,R54,R60 

9 

Emotionally 

Controlled 

R40, R43,R53,R75 4 

Tensed R4,R9,R16,R17,R36,R42,R45,R

57,R59,R64,R68,R71 

12 

Quarrel R48,R72 2 

Shouting R13,R30,R55,R49 4 

Feel guilt  R2,R6,R8,R10,R19,R29,R37 7 

Feel sorrow 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

R1,R3,R5,R7,R12,R14,R18,R20, 

R21,R22,R23,R24,R25,R28,R32

,R38,R51,R70 

18 
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Success/F

ailure in 

Studies 

Self-mistakes  

 

 

     Internal LOC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    External LOC 

R75,R76 2 

Hard work  R1,R4,R6,R7,R9,R12,R13,R18R

21,R24,R28,R31,R34,R36,R37,

R48,R52,R58,R62,R65,R67R40, 

R72 

23 

Smart work R60, R63 2 

Personal 

Commitments 

R2,R3,R15,R17,R38,R55,R56,R

59,R69 

9 

Support of 

Others 

R5,R8,R10,R16,R22,R26,R39,R

41,R45,R49,R54,R61,R71,R74 

14 

Wedding R25,R27,R29,R35 4 

Kid’s illness R14,R30,R32 3 

Fate R11,R19,R20,R23,R33,R43,R50

,R64,R68,R70 

10 

Family tensions R42,R66,R73 3 

Blame others 

 

 

 

R44,R46,R47,R51,R53,R57 6 
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Role of 

others in 

Success/fa

ilure 

 

Cooperative   

 

 

 

 

    Internal LOC 

 

 

 

 

 

    External LOC 

 

 

 

 

 

R2,R3,R15,R17,R31,R36,R48, 

R51 

8 

Encouragement R1,R13,R14,R20,R25,R28,R30,

R32,R37,R59,R61,R64,R68,R73

,R74 

15 

Support R8,R11,R21,R26,R35,R40,R41,

R42,R45,R47,R50,R56,R63,R66

,R70,R72,R76 

17 

Guidance R5,R7,R10,R12,R19,R23,R43,R

53,R54,R57 

10 

Motivating R27,R34,R38 3 

Criticism R39,R44,R46,R62,R65,R67,R69

,R71 

8 

Ignoring R9,R33,R49,R52,R55, R58,R60 7 

Favoritism R22,R24,R29,R16 4 

Discouraging 

 

 

 

 

R4,R6,R18,R75 4 
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Personal 

Efforts in 

Success/fa

ilure 

 

Hardwork  

 

 

 

 

 

     Internal LOC 

 

 

 

 

 

    External LOC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

R2,R5,R7,R11,R16,R18,R20,R2

1,R25,R28,R30,R34,R41,R43,R

45,R47,R50,R53,R55,R58,R60,

R63,R65,R68,R70,R71,R72,R74

,R76 

29 

Self-managing R14,R22, R35, R61,R73 5 

Persistent R4,R6,R24,R29,R31,R39,R40,R

42,R44 

9 

Self-motivation R9,R12,R19,R32,R37,R8,R10,R

13,R15,R17,R48,R51,R52,R54,

R56,R62,R64,R66,R67,R69 

20 

Fate R23,R26 2 

Chance R1,R3,R49,R75 4 

Unfavorable 

circumstances 

R27,R33,R36,R38,R46,R57,R59 7 
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Self-

studying 

and Long 

Hours 

Work 

 

Exctiement  

 

 

     Internal LOC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    External LOC 

 

 

 

R12,R17,R22,R28,R33,R41,R42

,R43,R52,R54,R67,R69,R71,R7

5 

14 

Self-Motivating R50,R55,R57,R65 4 

Confident R3,R7,R20,R25,R32,R49,R51 7 

Enjoy R2,R4,R14,R15,R23,R27,R34,R

36,R38,R66,R68,R70,R72 

13 

Determined R6,R8,R35 3 

Persistent R74,R76 2 

boredom R9,R11,R37,R40,R45,R47,R56,

R60,R63,R73 

10 

Fatigued R10,R13,R16 3 

Laborious R5, R24,R26 3 

Tensed R39,R44 2 

Confused R18,R30,R31, R46,R48 5 

Fed up   R1,R19,R21,R29,R53,R58,R59,

R61,R62,R64 

 

 

10 
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Opinion 

towards 

Play 

 

Good Coaching  

 

 

 

 

     Internal LOC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    External LOC 

 

 

 

R14,R20,R26,R32,R35,R38,R42 7 

Self-Motivation R3,R24,R34,R51,R54,R71 6 

Personal Efforts R5,R7,R11,R15,R17,R18,R22,R

29,R30,R33,R36,R37,R39,R41,

R49,R53,R56,R63,R65,R67,R69

,R73,R75 

23 

Practice R44,R57,R60,R62,R64,R70,R72

,R74 

8 

Physical fitness   R2,R9,R25,R28,R61 5 

Interest R6,R13,R27,R46,R40 5 

Innate ability R10,R19,R21,R50,R58,R59,R66

,R68 

8 

Good 

environment  

R1,R4,R8,R12,R16,R23,R31,R4

8 

8 

Luck  R45,R76 2 

Fate R43 1 

Chance 

 

 

 

R47,R52,R55 

 

 

 

3 
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Family 

Membersh

ip 

 

Respected   

 

 

 

 

     Internal LOC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    External LOC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

R3,R4,R14,R16,R19,R25,R28,R

37,R41,R42,R70 

11 

Accepted    R1,R7,R10,R13,R21,R24,R29,R

30,R34,R36,R45,R49,R51,R54,

R57,R59,R62,R64 

18 

Love others R6,R35,R47,R50,R56 5 

Self-managing  R11,R12,R39,R53,R60,R66 6 

Personally 

Matured 

R23,R33,R46,R48,R52 5 

Motivating R9,R15,R17,R55,R58,R61 6 

Helping R22,R26,R27,R31,R32,R38 6 

Proffered on 

siblings  

R20,R40,R43,R68,R72,R74,R76 7 

No sharing  R73,R75 2 

Neglected   R2,R18, R67 3 

Lack of Will 

power  

R44,R63 2 

Not trusted R5,R8,R65 3 

Never ask for 

choices 

R69, R71 

 

2 
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Opinion 

towards 

Luck 

 

Believe on 

personal efforts 

 

     Internal LOC 

 

 

 

External LOC 

R3,R4,R16,R21,R27,R31,R39,R

41,R44,R46,R47,R50,R52,R53,

R55,R56,R57,R58,R59,R61,R63

,R66,R68,R70,R73,R74 

26 

Hard work than 

luck 

R17,R24,R33 3 

Smart work R64,R69 2 

Fate than luck R6,R10,R13,R23,R29,R37,R42, 

R45,R49,R60 

10 

Luck brings 

success 

 

 

 

 

R1, 

R2,R5,R7,R8,R9,R11,R12,R14,

R15,R18,R19,R20,R22,R25,R26

,R28,R30,R32,R34,R35,R36,R3

8,R40,R43,R48,R51,R54,R62,R

65,R67,R71,R72,R75,R76 

 

 

 

 

 

 

35 
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Task 

Completio

n 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sharing with 

others 

 

 

 

 

 

     Internal LOC 

 

 

 

 

 

    External LOC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

R31,R33 R36, R38 4 

Feel proud R46,R48,R50,R51 4 

Multi-tasking R1,R4,R7,R16,R23,R27,R30,R3

5, R49,R52,R57,R67,R73 

13 

Enjoy  R47,R76 2 

Stay long with 

tasks 

R3,R17,R19,R21,R22,R41,R42,

R43,R44,R45,R53,R56,R58,R59

,R60,R62 

16 

Work for longer 

periods 

R9,R12,R25,R29,R63,R64,R66,

R68,R70,R72,R74 

11 

Feel fatigued R14,R24,R26,R28,R32,R34,R69

,R71,R75 

9 

Weeping R54,R55 2 

Seek others’ 

help 

R8,R10, R15,R18,R20,R37 6 

Can’t do long-

term tasks 

 

 

R2,R5,R6,R11,R13,R61,R65,R3

9,R40 

 

 

9 
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Relations 

with 

Friends 

 

Good   

 

 

 

 

     Internal LOC 

 

 

 

 

 

    External LOC 

 

R2,R13,R23,R31,R37,R40,R43,

R46,R53,R60,R62 

11 

Helping R5,R9,R15,R18,R22,R35,R51,R

55,R57,R61,R66,R68,R70 

13 

Open minded R21,R25,R28,R30,R38,R39,R44

,R48,R50,R59,R64 

11 

Supportive R1,R8,R17,R20,R27,R33,R41,R

45,R49,R72,R75 

11 

Trustworthy R14,R16,R19,R24,R26,R29,R67

,R69,R71,R73,R74,R76 

12 

Fake people R11,R34,R36,R42,R47,R52,R54

,R56 

8 

Friends are 

nothing  

R3,R10,R58,R63 4 

Jealous R6,R65 2 

Non-trusting 

 

 

 

 

R4,R7,R12,R32 

 

 

 

 

4 
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Feelings 

towards 

Others 

 

Decent people  

 

 

 

     Internal LOC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    External LOC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

R8,R70 2 

Open minded R21,R27,R35,R38,R47,R50,R66

,R75 

8 

Supportive  R42,R45,R49,R51,R55,R58,R67

,R71,R73 

9 

Accept their 

views 

R2,R5,R13,R19,R25,R64,R68,R

72 

8 

Admit mistakes R3,R11,R15,R23,R30,R26,R28,

R32,R33,R34,R40,R43,R48,R52

,R53,R54,R61,R74 

18 

Ignore their 

views 

R4,R6,R10,R17,R18,R20,R22,R

24,R29,R36,R37 R31 

12 

My personal 

qualities 

R1,R7,R9,R12,R14,R39,R60,R6

9,R76 

9 

Feel annoyed R16,R57,R59,R63 4 

Avoid them  

 

 

 

 

R41,R44,R46,R56,R62,R65 

 

 

 

 

6 
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Opinion 

on 

Planning 

Ahead 

 

Saves time  

 

 

     Internal LOC 

 

 

 

 

    External LOC 

 

R13,R17,R25,R28,R32,R33,R44

,R46,R50,R55,R59,R63,R64,R6

5,R71,R75 

16 

Cost-effective R1,R2,R15,R19,R22,R34,R38, 

R39,R42,R48,R53,R57,R67 

13 

Brings Success R5,R8,R10,R29,R35,R37,R41,R

43,R49 

9 

Protects from 

problems  

R4,R12,R20,R24,R47,R52,R58,

R62,R66,R69,R40,R45,R73,R76  

14 

Target 

achievement 

R27,R30, R68, R72,R74 5 

Wastage of 

Time 

R7,R9,R18,R21,R23 5 

Plans don’t 

Work 

R3,R6,R11,R14,R16,R26,R31,R

36,R51,R54,R56,R60,R61,R70 

14 

 

The above table 1 highlights the views of distance learners regarding their locus 

of control. This table reveals that in theme 1(Success), distance learners’ responded with 

hard work (3), self-motivation (43), fate (2), chance (5), others’ efforts (5) and luck (12). 

A great majority of respondents preferred that they succeed due to their hard work, and 

self-motivation.  
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In theme 2 (Reactions in Success), the frequencies in different codes were: joyful 

(8), more hard work (40), sharing with others (14), outing with friends (3), emotionally 

controlled (3), intrapersonal (5), no sharing (3). It indicates that most of the distance 

learners were inclined towards more hard work, they had feelings of joy, preferred to go 

on outing with friends and sharing with others. 

In theme 3 (failure), a great number of distance learners responded lack of hard 

work, lack of confidence and self-deficiencies. A small number of distance learners 

blamed others, fate, luck and chance and for failure. The frequencies in different codes 

revealed: self-deficient (39), lack of hard work (11), lack of confidence (2), fate (10), 

luck (5), blame others (7), chance (2). 

In theme 4 (reactions in failure), the frequencies in different codes were: calmness 

(20), accept fault (9), emotionally controlled (4), tensed (12), quarrel (2), shouting (4), 

feel guilt (7), feel sorrow (18). It indicates that most of the distance learners responded in 

emotionally maladjusted.  

In theme 5, (success/failure in studies), the frequencies in different codes were: 

self-mistakes (2), hard work (23), smart work (2), personal commitments (9), support of 

others (14), wedding (4), kid’s illness (3), fate (10), family tensions (3), blame others (6). 

It reveals a great majority of distance learners exhibited external LOC. 

In theme 6 (role of others in success/failure), the frequencies in different codes 

were: cooperative (8), encouragement (15), support (17), guidance (10), motivating (3), 

criticism (8), ignoring (7), favoritism (4), and discouraging (4). It highlights that most of 

the distance learners were indicated that others play positive role in their success or 

failure.  
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In theme 7 (personal efforts in success/failure), the frequencies in different codes 

were: hard work (29), self-managing (5), persistent (9), self-motivating (20), fate (2), 

chance (4), unfavorable circumstances (7). So the distance learners’ opinions revealed 

that great majority of distance learners had internal LOC.  

In theme 8 (self-studying and long hours work), the frequencies of distance 

learners under codes were: “excitement (14), self-motivating (4), confident (7), enjoy 

(13), determined (3), persistent (2), boredom (10), fatigued (3), laborious (3), tensed (2), 

confused (5), fed up (10). It indicates that a great majority of the respondents exhibited 

internal LOC.  

In theme 9 (opinion towards play), the frequencies in different codes were: good 

coaching (7), self-motivation (6), personal efforts (23), practice (8), physical fitness (5), 

interest (5), innate ability (8), good environment (8), luck (2), fate (1), and chance (3). It 

shows that distance learners had internal LOC. 

Theme 10 (family membership), the distance learners’ responses in terms of 

frequencies were: respected (11), accepted (18), love others (5), self-managing (6), 

personally matured (5), motivating (6), helping (6), preferred on siblings (7), no sharing 

(2), neglected (3), lack of will power (2), not trusted 3(), never ask for choices (2). It 

highlights that great majority of distance learners had internal LOC.   

The theme 11 (opinion towards luck), the frequencies in different codes were: believe on 

personal efforts (26), hard work than luck (3), smart work (2), fate than luck (10), luck 

brings success (35). It indicates that a great majority of the respondents exhibited external 

LOC.  
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The theme 12 (task completion), the frequencies in different codes were: sharing 

with others (4), feel proud (4), multi-tasking (13), enjoy (2), stay long with tasks (16), 

work for longer periods (11), feel fatigued (9), weeping (2), seek others’ help (6), can’t 

do long-term tasks (9). It indicates that great majority of distance learners had internal 

LOC.   

The theme 13 (relations with friends), the frequencies in different codes were: 

good (11), helping (13), open minded (11), supportive (11), trustworthy (12), fake people 

(8), friends are nothing (4), jealous (2), non-trusting (4). It shows that great majority of 

distance learners had internal LOC.   

The theme 14 (feelings towards others) the frequencies in different codes were: 

decent people (2), open minded (8), supportive (9), accept their views (8), admit mistakes 

(18), ignore their views (12), my personal qualities (9), feel annoyed (4), avoid them (6). 

It indicates that great majority of distance learners had internal LOC.   

The theme 15 (opinion on planning ahead) the frequencies in different codes 

were: saves time (16), cost-effective (13), brings success (9), protects from problems 

(14), target achievement (5), wastage of time (5), plans don’t work (14)”. It shows that 

great majority of distance learners had internal LOC.  
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APPENDIX O (cont.) 

Results of Self-Efficacy Interview (In Terms of Frequencies) 

Table 2 

Level of Self-Efficacy of Distance Learners in terms of frequency (f) 

Themes Codes  Respondents f 

Problem 

Solving 

Personal Efforts   

 

          High SE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            Low SE 

R9,R12,R13,R18,R22,R24,R32,

R39, 

R40,R41,R43,R44,R47,R49,R51

,R52,R53,R55,R57,R58,R60,R6

1,R63,R65,R67,R68,R69,R71,R

72,R73, R74,R76 

32 

Planning  R36,R37,R48, R50, ,R54 5 

Inability  R31,R34,R38, R46 4 

Not thinking on 

problems  

R1,R4,R6,R20,R26,R30,R33,R3

5,R75 

9 

Seek help from 

others 

R2,R5,R3,R7,R8,R10,R11,R14,

R15,R16,R17,R19,R21,R23,R25

,R27,R28,R29,R45,R56,R59,R6

2,R64,R66,R70 

25 
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Smart Work 

 

 

 

 

 

R42 

 

 

 

 

 

1 

Family 

Support in 

Problem 

Solutions 

Motivation  

 

 

 

            High SE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

             Low SE 

R5,R7,R43,R47,R50,R58,R63,R

66,R75 

9 

Moral support 

 

R8,R13,R14,R19,R39,R44,R54,

R55,R57,R61,R64,R69,R72,R73

,R74 

R21,R22,R33,R35,R40,R51,R52

,R59,R60 

24 

Encouragement  R1,R2,R3,R4,R9,R10,R16,R17,

R18,R23,R24,R25,R28,R29,R30

,R31,R32,R41,R42,R43,R45,R4

6,R48,R53,R56,R62,R65,R67 

28 

Lack of Support R34,R15,R68,R70,R71 5 

Criticism  R6,R20, R76 3 

Favouritism   R11,R12,R36 3 

Show annoyance  R37,R38 2 

Comparison with R26, R27 2 
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others  

SE in 

Studies 

 

Hard work  

 

 

         High SE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            Low SE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

R1,R5,R6,R2,R3,R4,R10,R11,R

17,R18,R25,R28,R29,R37,R38, 

R40,R41,R48,R45,R50,R51,R53

,R54,R57,R58,R60,R64,R65,R6

6,R69,R8,R9,R13,R15,R16,R19,

R21,R27,R32,R33,R34,R35,R39

,R42,R47,R49 

46 

Luck R23,R24 2 

Financial help R7,R12,R14,R20,R31,R44,R61,

R63,R67,R70,R74,R76 

12 

Lack of interest R30,R62, R68, R71,R72 5 

Lack of facilities R22,R26,R36,R43,R46,R52,R55

,R75 

8 

Favouritism  R56,R59,R73 3 
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Ability to 

achieve the 

desired 

when 

opposed 

Good manners  

 

 

           High SE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

               Low SE 

R1,R3,R7,R8,R10,R11,R13,R16,

R21,R22,R23,R25,R26,R29,R30

,R33,R38,R40,R44,R46,R49,R5

2,R53,R56,R58,R61,R63,R66,R

75 

29 

Convincing 

power 

R24,R34,R35,R50,R55,R65,R68

,R71,R73 

9 

Make them 

partner  

R27,R28,R31,R42,R48,R74,R76 7 

Quarrel R4,R17,R19, R39,R41,R43 6 

Fate R5,R6, R9, R15 4 

Show annoyance R18,R37,R45,R47,R51,R54,R57 7 

Seek others’ help 

 

 

 

 

 

 

R2,R12,R14,R20,R32,R36,R59,

R60,R62,R64,R67,R69,R70, 

R72 

 

 

 

 

14 
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Aims and 

Goals 

Show me way  

 

 

           High SE 

 

 

 

 

 

            Low SE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

R1,R2,R4,R6,R7,R8,R9,R12,R1

3,R14,R15,R17,R19,R20,R23,R

26,R27,R28,R33,R48,R49,R52,

R57,R62,R65, R69, R71,R74 

28 

Leads towards 

destination 

R3,R5,R10,R11,R16,R18,R21,R

24,R25,R29,R31,R38,R40,R42,

R45,R47,R53,R54,R64,R67 

20 

Helps in success R39,R41,R43,R44,R46,R50,R51

,R55,R59, R73,R75,R76 

12 

Useless activity R34,R35,R36, R60 4 

Wastage of time R22,R37,R30,R32,R56,R58,R61

,R63,R66,R68,R70,R72 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

12 
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Influence of 

others on 

Aims and 

Goals 

No influence  

             

 

 

             High SE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            Low SE 

R3, R5, R13,R19,R20 5 

Set targets by 

own self 

R4,R7,R8,R10,R11,R18,R32,R3

4,R37,R43,R49,R50,R52,R53,R

72,R40,R45,R57,R62 

19 

Inspirations  R2, R22,R24, R66, R71 5 

Show me way R29,R35,R39,R41,R42,R60,R68 

 

7 

Others’ positive 

influence 

R6,R9,R16,R23,R28,R26,R31,R

38,R44,R46,R51,R55,R64,R69,

R70,R73,R74,R76 

18 

Jealous  R48,R65,R67 3 

Cheating  R47,R54,R56 3 

Hurdled  R12,R14,R17,R21,R25,R27,R30

,R33,R36,R58,R59,R61,R63,R7

5 

14 

Legg pulling  

 

 

 

 

R1, R15 

 

 

2 
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Handling 

Unexpected 

Events 

 

Show tolerance  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          High SE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            Low SE 

R24,R27,R29,R30,R34,R37,R67

,R68,R69,R71,R73,R76 

12 

Courageous R12,R15,R19,R26,R32,R42,R44

,R47,R48,R54,R56,R58,R59,R6

2,R66,R70,R72 

17 

Manage Well R1,R6,R8,R10,R17,R21,R52,R5

5 

8 

Keep myself 

Strong 

R3,R60,R63,R74,R75 5 

Think Positive 

Side 

R25,R35,R38 3 

Think on 

Solutions 

R2,R14,R36, R39,R41,R51 6 

Busy in 

Activities 

R9,R11,R13, R40,R46,R49,R50 7 

Take time to 

handle 

R5,R7,R18, R53, R57 5 

Panic R28,R31,R33, R61, R64,R65 6 

Feel shocked  R20,R22,R23 3 
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Ask Senior for 

Help 

 

R4,R16, R43,R45 

 

4 

Reactions in 

Unexpected 

Events 

 

Calmness  

 

 

 

 

            High SE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            Low SE 

R11,R14,R18,R22,R31,R37,R39

,R40,R42,R43,R44,R49,R52,R5

6,R58,R62,R67,R72,R76 

19 

Normal behavior R2,R7,R13,R21,R25,R29,R33, 7 

Sharing with 

others 

R36, R69, R74 3 

Think on 

solutions  

 

R38 1 

Emotionally 

balanced 

R15,R16,R27,R54,R55,R57,R46

,R47,R64,R66 

10 

Anger R4,R8,R12,R19, R30,R75 6 

Tensed R1,R3,R5,R6,R9,R10,R17,R20, 

R23,R71,R73 

11 

Nervous R28,R32,R34,R60,R61,R68,R70 7 

Craziness 

 

 

 

R24,R26,R35,R41,R45,R48,R50

,R51,R53,R59,R63,R65 

 

 

12 
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Managing 

Long 

Schedule 

Hard work   

 

 

 

 

          High SE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            Low SE 

R4,R5,R10,R15,R19,R30,R40, 

R44, R56, R59 

10 

Self-effort  R60 1 

Personal skills  R28,R33,R37,R38,R46,R52,R62

, R69,R73 

9 

Multitasking R35, R72 2 

Complete in-

time 

R2,R7,R9,R12,R14,R17,R18,R2

1,R22,R23,R24,R26,R29,R31,R

51,R53,R55,R47,R48,R57,R54,

R64,R66,R70,R74,R75,R76 

27 

Tension R50,R58,R61,R63,R65 5 

Fatigued R16,R20,R25,R27, 

R42,R45,R49,R68,R71 

9 

Lack of potential  R3,R11,R13, R67, R32,R34,R36 7 

Ask others for 

help 

 

 

 

R1,R6,R8, R39,R41,R43 

 

 

 

 

6 
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SE in 

Reducing 

Depression 

Ask others for 

help 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            High SE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            Low SE 

R2,R13,R17,R19,R20,R24,R42,

R48,R52,R53,R54,R58 

12 

Activities R1,R4,R7,R15,R26,R22,R23,R1

1,R35,R36,R37,R44,R46,R51,R

55,R56,R60,R62,R63,R66,R69,

R70,R75 

23 

Ignore R16,R21,R25,R28,R30,R33,R39

,R41,R49,R64,R72,R74 

12 

Think positive 

side 

R3,R5,R6,R8,R9,R40,R43,R45,

R47 

9 

Personal coping 

mechanisms 

R29,R34,R31,R32,R38,R65,R67

,R71,R73,R76 

10 

Emotionally 

Maladjusted 

R12,R14,R18,R59,R61,R68 6 

Silence 

 

 

 

 

 

 

R10,R27,R50,R57 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4 
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Promise 

Fulfillment  

 

 

Not Break it  

  

 

 

          High SE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            Low SE 

R1,R2,R4,R6,R7,R8,R10,R11,R

13,R14,R17,R18,R20,R21,R22,

R23,R24,R27,R29,R30,R31,R32

,R33,R34,R35,R36,R37,R38,R3

9,R41,R43,R45,R47,R48,R50,R

52,R53,R54,R55,R56,R58,R59,

R60,R62,R63,R64,R65,R66,R67

,R69,R70,R71,R73,R74,R75, 

55 

Personal worth R5,R15, R19,R28 4 

Delay R9,R26,R40,R61,R68, R72, R76 7 

No promise R3,R12,R25, R44,R49,R51, 6 

Break promise 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

R16, R42,R46,R57 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4 
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Inspirations 

from Others 

 

Be Like my own 

Self 

 

           

 

         High SE 

 

 

 

          Low SE 

 

R2,R12,R16,R22,R30,R32,R35, 

R38,R40,R42,R60 

 

 

 

 

11 

Be Like Others R1,R3,R4,R5,R6,R7,R8,R9,R10,

R11,R13,R14,R15,R17,R18,R19

,R39,R41,R43,R44,R45,R46,R4

7,R48,R49,R50,R51,R52,R53,R

54,R55,R56,R57,R58,R59,R61,

R62,R63,R64,R65,R66,R67,R68

,R69,R70,R71,R72,R73,R74,R7

5,R76,R20,R21,R23,R24,R25,R

26,R27,R28,R29,R31,R33,R34,

R36,R37 

65 

 

 

The above table 2 indicates the level of self-efficacy of distance learners. The 

theme 1 (problem solving) reflected the frequencies in different codes, which were 

Personal efforts (32), planning (5, inability (4), not thinking on problems (9), seek help 

from others (25). It shows that great majority of distance learners had low SE.  
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The theme 2 (family support in problem solutions) reflected the frequencies in 

different codes, which were: smart work (1), motivation (9), moral support (24), 

encouragement (28), lack of support (5), criticism (3), favoritism (3), show annoyance 

(2), comparison with others (2). It shows that great majority of distance learners had high 

SE.  

The theme 3 (SE in studies) showed the frequencies in different codes, which 

were: hard work (46), luck (2), financial help (12), lack of interest (5), lack of facilities 

(8), favoritism (3). It shows that great majority of distance learners had high SE.  

The theme 4 (ability to achieve the desired when opposed) revealed the 

frequencies in different codes, which were: good manners (29), convincing power (9), 

make them partner (7), quarrel (6), fate (4), show annoyance (7), seek others’ help (14). It 

shows that great majority of distance learners had high SE.  

The theme 5 (aims and goals), showed the frequencies in different codes, which 

were: show me way (28), leads towards destination (20), helps in success (12), useless 

activity (4), wastage of time (12). It shows that great majority of distance learners had 

high SE.  

The theme 6 (influence of others on aims and goals), reflected the frequencies in 

different codes, which were: no influence (5), set targets by own self (19), inspirations 

(5), show me way (7), others’ positive influence (18), jealous (3), cheating (3), hurdled 

(14), leg pulling (2). It shows that great majority of distance learners had high SE.  

Theme 7 (handling unexpected events), indicated the frequencies in different 

codes, which were: show tolerance (12), courageous (17), manage well (8), keep myself 

strong (5), think positive side (3), think on solutions (6), busy in activities (6), take time 
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to handle (5), panic (6), feel shocked (3), ask senior for help (4). It shows that great 

majority of distance learners had high SE.  

The theme 8 (reactions in unexpected events), highlighted the frequencies in 

different codes, which were: calmness (19), normal behavior (7), sharing with others (3), 

think on solutions (1), emotionally balanced (10), anger (6), tensed (11), nervous (7), 

craziness (12). It shows that great majority of distance learners had high SE.  

The theme 9 (managing long schedule), reflected the frequencies in different 

codes, which were: hard work (10), self-effort (1), personal skills (9), multitasking (2), 

complete in-time (27), tension (5), fatigued (9), lack of potential (7), ask others for help 

(6). It shows that great majority of distance learners had high SE.  

The theme 10 (SE in reducing depression), reflected the frequencies in different 

codes, which were: ask others for help (12), activities (23), ignore (12), think positive 

side (9), personal coping mechanisms (10), emotionally maladjusted (6), and silence (4). 

It shows that great majority of distance learners had high SE.  

The theme 11 (promise fulfilment) highlighted the frequencies in different codes, 

which were: not break it (55), personal worth (4), delay (7), no promise (6), break 

promise (4). It shows that great majority of distance learners had high SE.  

The theme 12 (inspirations from others) highlighted the frequencies in different 

codes, which were: be like my own self (11), be like others (65). It shows that great 

majority of distance learners had low SE.  
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APPENDIX P 

 

LIST OF UNIVERSITIES 

Sr. No. Universities 

1.  Allama Iqbal Open University 

2.  Bahauddin Zakariya University Multan 

3.  Gomal University Dera Ismail Khan 

4.  Government College University Faisalabad 

5.  Sarhad University  

6.  University of Peshawar 

7.  University of Sindh 

8.  University of Agriculture Faisalabad 

9.  Virtual University 

10.  International Islamic University 

 Total Population 
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